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[INTRODUCTION] 
 



❣️MY FOREIGNER; HIS LOVE ❣️ 

 
It's hot like hell in one of the sections under Etwatwa 
daveyton in Gauteng... 
 
Kids were going up and down coming from schoolother 
dropped by busessome private transport kanti abanye 
were walking from Schools to home.. 
 
Every corner of this location you found containers.. 
Pakistani and Indians selling inside... 
 
There has been a complain that these people are selling 
expired and fake goods...well but people buy them 
anyway. 
 
We see Naledi walking with her school bag on her 
back..she look so tired drained by the sun and the books 
she's carrying on her back... she's 18 and doing grade 12 
in one of the secondary schools at Barcelona.. 
 
She walks to this container at the corner and greet the 
shop attendant and buy grandpa... 
 
Let's hear what are they talking about... 
 
Abdul : you don't look ok my friend what's wrong? 
 
Naledi: headache my friend it's hot... 
 



Abdul : yeah it's very hot hey..even in this container I've 
turned on all the air conditioners 
 
Naledi: well good for you ..I could really do with one now.. 
 
Abdul: which grade are you doing now? 
 
Naledi:grade 12 I actually can't wait to get a bursary and 
get away from this dump 
 
Abdul just laughed and gave her grandpa with disprin  
 
Abdul: here.. go drink and sleep you will be fine 
 
Naledi: thank you...where's your uncle?.. 
 
Abdul : he went home and will be back next year 
 
Naledi: so this year you will be all alone? 
 
Abdul:no..my other cousin who's running this other shop 
when you go up to the rank will be staying with meso we'll 
be changing each other in managing the shops 
 
Naledi: oh ok...I see..when do you go home..I mean since 
you arrived here 3 years ago I haven't seen you going 
home 
 
Abdul: going home is expensive..plane ticket is close to 
2000 
 



Naledi: whaaaat? 
 
Abdul: yes..and besides I'm studying..I will go home 
maybe after my course 
 
Naledi:oh you studying? That's nice..which course and 
where? 
 
Abdul: I'm studying business management through unisa 
and this is my third year 
 
Naledi: ai Abdul kanti how old are you? 
 
Abdul : (laughing) hahaha I'm 24  
 
Naledi: oh ok ...I can't wait to also start studying toward my 
teaching degree..I can see myself in the classroom 
teaching my leaner  
 
Abdul: and it's going to suit you.. there is nothing stopping 
you..as long as you will focus on your goal and get good 
marks .. 
 
Their conversation was disturbed by Naledi's elder brother 
who dropped out of school and is now part of the guys 
who hangs on the shops smoking smuggling people and 
all that.. he was feared in the community..well known that 
no one messed with his sister... 
 



Tebogo: ei wena Naledi..ubhizi usineka nalezinto Lana 
ekhaya uyopheka Nini? Uyazi u gogo akekho right lately 
but wena ubhizi uyadlala .. 
 
Naledi: I was buying grandpa angazi uyithathaphi lento 
oyishoyo 
 
Tebogo:I'm not stupid.. I've been watching you for the past 
15 minutes loku uyasineka Lana...yazini..voetsek 
vayahamba ekhaya uyopheka before I loose it 
 
Naledi: you so annoying kube uyazi 
 
Tebogo: Naledi ngizokubhamula! 
 
Tebogo attempted to slap her Naledi ran away... Abdul 
just stared in silence 
 
Tebogo: and then wena? What are you looking at? 
 
Abdul: nothing..you didn't have to talk to her like that .she 
didn't do anything wrong 
 
Tebogo:entlek who do you think you are to tell me how to 
talk to my sister? If you know what's good for you 
uzodlalela very far nomntana wasekhaya.. understood? 
She's not one of the loose skanks you sleep with after 
giving them 29 Vodacom airtime 
 
Abdul:wow ok.. 
 



Tebogo: don't wow me here.. give me cigarette 
 
Abdul just gave him the cigarette Tebogo took it and left 
without paying... Abdul didn't pay attention to it..he's used 
to him... 
 
----Abdul Eferhild ----- 
 
Born and bred in Pakistan..he get confused to be an 
Indian..well his mom is an Indian and his dad a Pakistan... 
 
So he got Indians looks but he trimmed his hair very short 
every time..he's not your familiar Pakistan spaza shop 
owners 
 
He got dreams beyond this container..as he mentioned 
earlier that he's studying business and management 
course. He want to see himself running a successful 
business one day..away from this hot container and rude 
community members 
 
He is very handsome and humble..most girls in this hood 
throw themselves at him..when he was still new in the are 
back in the days ..he chowed few..but now he has stopped 
sleeping around 
 
Focusing more on his studies and the family business 
 
He has a huge crush on Naledi just that he fears his 
brother and respect Naledi because she's a smart kid who 
you find all over ... one of the things he loves about her 



 
-----NALEDI SETLHABI ----- 
 
18 year beautiful girl medium sized body 
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My foreigner;his Love 
 
Episode 1 
 
----NALEDI ---- 
 
I have finished up with cooking and I was now doing my 
history assignment...grade 12 is really hard ..if you are not 
focused you can find yourself repeating a grade..I passed 
well ngo March but those marks really don't matter..I need 
to make sure my June exams are good.. 
 
Gogo was knitting her jersey when Tebogo walked in 
through the door..I just rolled my eyes because I knew 
uzocala lezinto zakhe 
 
He went to greet u gogo kissing his cheek..one thing I love 
about my brother is that he really look out for us..and he 
truly love us... 
 
Tebogo: unjani Mahsinjani isifuba? 
 
He calls gogo Mama kusukela kudala vele I guess it's 
because she practical raised us..even when our parents 
were still alive 



 
Gogo: I will be fine boy 
 
Tebogo: tomorrow ube ready I will take you to the doctor 
so that he can check what is wrong and give you proper 
medication 
 
Gogo: Tebogo there's really no need..I was at the clinic nje 
Friday... 
 
Tebogo: and it's Monday today still there's no 
difference..no gogo we are not going to argue about this.. 
tomorrow siya ka doctor 
 
My granny kept quite..she knows better than to argue with 
Tebogo..he walked to me in the table.. 
 
Tebogo: eita 
 
Me: sure 
 
Tebogo: u grand? 
 
Me:yeah ke Sharp 
 
Tebogo: ok..here 
 
He handed me a phone..I looked at it..it was an iPhone.. 
thee iPhone 7 plus..new from the box...I jumped up to him 
and hugged him tight 
 



Me: wow bhutiza thank you...you are the best 
 
Tebogo: sure..I'm hustling for you nana so that you can be 
a better version than me..I want you uphume lakasi uye 
esgela ufunde and be independent 
 
Me:( smiling) I will do so bhutiza.. 
 
Tebogo: for that to happen ngicela uhlukane 
nalakwerekwere please angfuni ukugwaza umuntu 
 
Me:(looking down) but Tebogo you are exaggerating.. 
nothing is happening between me and Abdul 
 
Tebogo: angisiyo ingane Mina Ledi..anyways nayi lemali 
yakho ye blazer 
 
I just fell in love with my brother some more..I took the 
R350 and put it on my school blazer and went to charge 
my phone..I then dished up for the family dishing more for 
my brother.. 
 
We ate together watching TV..we were not the perfect 
family but we loved each other dearly..after eating Tebogo 
helped gogo up to her bed and walked to his room.. 
 
I went to mine ..I didn't sleep really busy updating my 
phone..I was so excited..I couldn't wait to get to school to 
show off my new phone and to get my new blazer... 
 



I was done with settings very late..I had Facebook 
WhatsApp and Instagram... 
 
I put my brothers picture as my profile pic on 
WhatsApp..he's the best... 
 
Well to my Samsung J2 I just put it on my wardrobe..it was 
giving me troubles vele 
 
Morning came I woke up at 5 am.. prepared breakfast with 
lunch to be eaten by gogo and Tebogo emini 
 
I then went to bath..I wore my school uniform..came out 
and dished up the sour porridge for gogo and went to 
wake her up 
 
She ate while I ran a bath for her...when she was done I 
took her to bath...she's not that old she's still able to bath 
and dress herself we just love spoiling her 
 
When she was bathing I went to dish up my own sour 
porridge..Tebogo walked in all dressed up and he was 
looking good 
 
Tebogo: morning..ah mfana you have prepared my 
favorite 
 
He was smiling..he love sour porridge ngenhliziyo yakhe 
yonke 
 
Me: it's my way of thank you for last night 



 
Tebogo: ah amanzi amancane lawa..wena nje qhubeka 
uziphathe kahle I will do more for you 
 
Me: I promise..waswenka kangaka just for ukuya ka 
doctor? 
 
Tebogo: oh no after dropping u gogo I have a meeting 
nenye I ngamla so ngathi kunespani ekumele sisphushe e 
joburg uyangthola? So if siba successful we will be sorted 
for a while..I mean I can even buy a car and upgrade 
ledladla kancane 
 
Me: please don't be arrested...you know sithembe wena 
lakhaya 
 
Tebogo: khululeka..entlek vaya uye eskoleni manje before 
uba late 
 
I put my dish on the sink and went to grab my school 
bag...I said my goodbyes to gogo after checking if she's 
dressed well then I walked to the kitchen Tebogo was 
washing our dishes 
 
Me: I'm off..all the best with your meeting 
 
Tebogo: thanks..hey take here your pocket money 
 
He gave me R50 
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My foreigner;his love 
 
Insert 2  
 
---TWO DAYS LATER --- 
-----NARRATED---- 
 
Abdul and Naledi were getting real close and getting to 
know each other. They were spending so much time on 
the phone either chatting or phone calls 
 
But Abdul made sure that its didn't disturb her school 
work..he always encouraged her to do her school work 
house chores then on her spare time they chat 
 
Naledi was no longer the same .u girl was feeling things 
hey..she couldn't hide it anymore and Abdul was taking his 
time to ask her out or to be his girlfriend..he was still doing 
it the old way.. getting to know her first.. 
 
On the other side of jozi.. things were hitting up as they 
are waiting for the cars tonight.. 
 
-----NALEDI------ 
 
I came from my bedroom wearing my black bum short and 
a white vest with my sleepers..it was getting late so I have 
to cook supper 
 
I miss my brother a lot but at least I know he's fine..he 
called this morning. .I pray that God will protect him..I 



know what he is doing is not ok or legally but uphantela 
thina 
 
I started on the pots.. today I'm making wors papgravy and 
cabbage... 
 
As I was busy cooking Slindilemy brothers girlfriend 
walked in...we are doing the same grade..just that yena 
she's in the science and maths class..she's very beautiful 
if I may tell you 
 
Slindile:hey girl 
 
Me: skwiza Sam 
 
Slindile: fire devil worshipper! Don't say that to me while 
you tell your brother's other girlfriend the same 
 
Me:(I laughed really hard) girl are you crazy..I don't even 
talk to them ...they don't even get here..they know gogo 
akafuni muntu landlini ngaphandle kwakho 
 
Of which was true..ever since Tebogo introduced Slindile 
as his steady girlfriend two years ago...laba abanye 
asibadingi..bayeza bona but bagcina ngale ku Tebogo 
 
Slindile: ai whatever..unjani mara 
 
Me:I'm ok honey and wena 
 



Slindile: Naledi I won't lie I'm scared hey.. thinking about 
tonight's mission nje I get goosebumps 
 
Me:ei let's not talk about that please... 
 
Slindile:yeah let's just hope everything goes well..ai I miss 
my man no I can't take it anymore.. 
 
Me:I'm still surprised you are not pregnant..the way you 
and Tebogo have sex ai khona 
 
Slindile:(laughing) girl I'm preventing Mina yuhh ngabe 
sengina 3 yabantwana your brother love sex shame he 
doesn't get tired 
 
Me: y'all the same..here you are crying but you were here 
the morning he he left..ngabona ngokuthi avuke early nje 
ageze 
 
Slindile: bengizovalelisa hau..want me to help 
 
Me: yes please .chop that cabbage 
 
She's stood up and washed hands and started helping me 
around... 
 
Slindile: how is u gogo?I came here for her yazi 
 
Me:she's alright uqeda kulala nje 
 
Slindile: shame don't you get bored mara 



 
Me:( smiling) I used to ..but not anymore.. 
 
Slindile:( clapping hands) heeya Naledi..tell me more..and 
don't dare hide anything because that smile ngiyasazi 
 
Me: yuuh ai miss know it all..there's nothing to tell 
 
Slindile: Naledi I'm going to call your brother now and he 
will be on the first taxi coming back if you don't tell me 
everything 
 
Me: do you really have to be this dramatic?ok fine I will tell 
you 
 
Slindile: khawuleza uthethe ntombi I need to be home 
 
Me: argh u so annoying like indoda yakho!  
 
Ok fine there's this guy I like... 
 
Slindile:( dancing) I knew it ..I knew it! Oh heavens are 
rejoicing.. virgin Mary likes someone..I'm worried 
though..poor guy will be harassed by Tebogo he won't 
know peace. 
 
Me: tell me about it .but Tebogo won't control my life 
forever..I'm 18 after all.. 
 



Slindile: tell him that to his face ..ok carry on and tell me 
more about this guy of yours...which grade is he in? Do I 
know him? 
 
Me: he's not in our school but he's studying business and 
management through unisa 
 
Slindile:(high fiving me) yes wena girl! You are doing well 
by not dating these kids..ok now I know he's definitely 
older than you..is he hot.. 
 
Me: not that old. He's 24 and he's very hot 
 
You know him 
 
Slindile: so you want me to dig every little detail out of 
you? 
 
Me: ok..it's Abdul... 
 
Her jaw dropped...she looked at me like I'm crazy or 
something... 
 
Slindile: girl.. not that I'm rude or anything .but Abdul Abdul 
the one with the container ekhoneni? 
 
Me: yep him.. what's wrong? 
 
Slindile: ai friend..he's hot yena and got the looks but 
no..and I heard that u guy was a player back then 
 



Me: usho kahle back then..he has changed... 
 
Slindile:you really like him? 
 
Me: a lot friend..like lately we are chatting and spending 
time together he's just I don't know how to put it..I haven't 
felt like this for a guy before 
 
Slindile: be careful Naledi..if you are taking this route..take 
necessary precautions..you are in metric..don't disappoint 
your family mostly yourself..your brother is very proud of 
you .you should hear the things he spoke about ngawe.. 
 
Me: wow I didn't know.. 
 
Slindile: he does love you and want the best for you  
 
My advice is hold on a bit ngalo Abdul wakho and focus on 
school..you are in metric now you don't need to be 
distracted and believe me umjolo for the first time has that 
effect 
 
Me: don't worry I wont get carried away 
 
Slindile:( rolling her eyes) fine..make sure both of you get 
tested and you go on pill then..asifuni amaswane 
anezinwele zama ndiya lana 
 
I hit her with the dish cloth we laughed but I appreciated 
having her around..she was just a year older than me but 
very matured.. 



 
After cooking we went to check on grandma..we stayed 
with her braiding her hair..then dished up and ate together 
 
Around 8 I walked Slindile home...I dropped her just five 
houses away and went back home 
 
As I got to my room I found missed calls from Abdul and I 
answered 
 
Me:hey 
 
Abdul: sleeping already? 
 
Me: not really..I was walking a friend home 
 
Abdul: at this time Naledi? It's not really safe for girls to 
walk out this late 
 
Me: relax..she doesn't live far..and shes my brother's 
girlfriend..no one can really touch her... 
 
Abdul: well if you say so then..how's school? 
 
Me: just the same.. preparing exams... 
 
Abdul: same here..are you winning? 
 
Me: a little.. Geography and life science are showing me 
flames though 
 



Abdul: those used to be my favorite before I switched into 
business..if you don't mind I can help with tutoring you 
 
Me:( beaming with excitement ) really?  
 
Abdul: yes..come by the shop tomorrow then we'll draw a 
timetable 
 
Me: okay I will..thank you neh 
 
Abdul: my pleasure..let me take a bath and see what I can 
eat..I'm so hungry and this fool didn't bother cooking.. 
 
I thought for a minute that there were lot of left overs from 
the food we cooked 
 
Me: urhn if you can you can come by I will give you the left 
overs.. 
 
Abdul: and increase my chances of Tebogo killing me? No 
thank you 
 
Me: come on.. Tebogo is not home 
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My foreigner;his Love 
 
Episode 3  
 
------ TEBOGO -----  
 



I decided to leave my sister alone because the way I'm so 
stressed out and angry if I could touch her ngizomlimaza 
and I'm really not so good ngokukhuluma so hence u 
chose to leave 
 
I got to my room and find my girlfriend waiting for me..I just 
took off my clothes and got in bed 
 
She moves closer to me and tried to touch me but im so 
not in the mood. This is my steady girlfriend not one of the 
bitches I usually take my frustrations on..I cant touch her 
while feeling like this because ngizomlimaza and she will 
scare me.. right now I don't need to make love but I want 
some real hard core fucking so yeah 
 
I just turn my back on her and take my phone going 
through WhatsApp and my sister sent me a message...I 
just bluetick her .I don't know what to say to her 
 
Slindile make the move again..I put the phone aside and 
turn to my baby..I can do all things but not ignoring my 
queen when she need me 
 
Me: missed me? 
 I said fingering her through the kiss..damn she was 
wet...she just wrapped her legs around me with her hand 
tight grabbing my neck..I increased the pace with my 
fingers up until I noticed her breathing changing and her 
body tensing up I knew she was about to come so I 
inserted the second finger and she screamed 
 



Slindile: oh tebogo God this is good.... 
 
She released on my fingers .I was so hard but I was so 
scared to make a move...I take the towel wiping her and 
brought her to my chest...my dick was throbbing so painful 
 
Slindile: what's wrong?.. you won't touch me but you are 
horny. 
 
Me: (kissing her forehead)I'm just too distracted and angry 
baby I will hurt you 
 
Slindile: I noticed..so out with it.  What's up? 
 
I kept quiet for a moment but Slindile is my queen.. she's 
the only person who knows me in and out .. 
 
Me:(sighs) ok so I think my sister is dating.. 
 
Slindile: so?.. 
 
Me:so? Uyahlanya yini kanti? She's in matric she should 
be focusing on that not boys... 
 
Slindile:( chuckling) I will ask again what is the problem 
with that? 
 
Me: nx yazini ncono siyiyeke lendaba 
 
Slindile: (sitting up) no Tebogo we are not leaving anything 
here... 



 
What's up with the double standards and hypocrity 
behavior? 
 
Me:angizwanga uthini?(sorry what did you just said)  
 
Slindile: you heard me.. Tebogo you are very selfish and 
hypocrite 
 
Me:(getting more angry..I can tolerate anything but not 
disrespect) ok you know what I think we should sleep 
before we end up saying things we will both regret 
 
Slindile: maybe you will regret but I won't...Tebogo you 
busy saying nywe nywe she's young and in matric she 
shouldn't date but here we are... 
 
It's even funny with us we started dating when I was 16 
fucken 16 but your sister waited long enough up until she 
was an adult.. 
 
Naledi has respected you and did everything to please you 
guys..she's a smart kid she knows better .the least you 
can do is to sit her down and talk to her like an older 
brother not le nonsense oyenzayo 
 
You don't want to push her away to a point where she 
feels like choosing between you and her first love because 
believe me she will choose the guy I guess you know how 
that goes 
 



I remember when her family discovered she was dating 
me..they beat her to break up with me but she chose me 
instead. It's took them time to finally fix things and I don't 
want that to be the case between me and my sister..I 
guess I'm just not ready to see her dating..I touched her 
shoulder trying to cool her down because she was mad... 
 
Me:I'm sorry but you are right baby.. it's just that I don't 
think I'm ready to see my sister go that route... 
 
Slindile: she's growing up.. you better be ready for it... 
 
Me: I just need to know this guy she's seeing and sort him 
out a bit... 
 
Slindile: you will do no such thing.. because hurting the 
guy will hurt your sister 
 
I scratched my head eix this is harder than I thought..why 
will Naledi start these things now.. 
 
Me:ok baby I won't hurt him but I still need to talk to 
him..do you know who is it? 
 
Slindile:yes but I'm not telling you anything..talk to your 
sister she will tell you 
 
Me: okay..so do you forgive me for being a jerk? 
 
Slindile:( smiling) no .I'm very much mad at you.. 
 



Me:how do I make it right?.. 
 
Slindile: you know how.. 
 
I brought her closer and kissed her passionately and she 
responded..I rolled her down and got on top of her ..she 
spread her legs giving me and access .I rubbed the tip of 
my guy inside her cunt and spoke through the kiss 
 
Me: I'm going to be a bit rough..can you take it? 
 
Slindile: I'm your woman so do as you please 
 
Tebogo: fuck that just made my dick twitch on her 
entrance as I pushed in harder she screamed..I pushed 
my whole dick till my balls hit her ass 
 
Me: fuck baby this is so hot... 
 
--------NALEDI --------- 
 
My alarm rang and I lazily switched it off..I sat up and 
remembered that my brother is still mad at me and sighed 
.. 
 
Baby called and I smiled a bit .. 
 
Me:hey lover 
 
Abdul: thank God you still love me.. good morning 
 



Me:( chuckling) morning..why wouldn't I  love you 
anymore? 
 
Abdul: after last night I thought you were going to tell me 
that we done.. 
 
Me:no.. never..I will just talk to him and make him see that 
I love you and you do too 
 
Abdul: hopefully he will understand .. listen I think we 
should start tomorrow with your studies.. 
 
Me:ok that's cool but it should be in the afternoon and I 
have to let my brother know 
 
Abdul:ok..let me leave you to prepare for school then..I 
love you ok? 
 
Me:(smiling) I love you too 
 
I was feeling a whole lot better..I opened windows.. made 
my bed and took a shower quickly..I then went to do the 
same to gogo running her a bath while fixing her bed 
 
I then went to the kitchen and started on breakfast..I 
opened the fridge and realized he did a bit of grocery so I 
made a full English breakfast 
 
I set up the table and saw Tebogo getting to his 
house...looks like he just came from accompanying his 
girlfriend 



 
I went to my room to get dressed and took gogo' s food to 
her room..she loves the couch in her room.. 
 
I then went back to the kitchen and started to eat while 
chatting with boo.. 
 
Tebogo walked in while I was all smiles and I kept my 
composure 
 
Tebogo: morning 
 
Me: morning 
 
He grabbed the chair and sat down taking his plate..I 
poured him coffee 
 
Tebogo: thanks.. what are you doing after school? 
 
Me: nothing much except homeworks.. 
 
Tebogo: you will do them tomorrow..I want us to go 
somewhere so get home straight after school 
 
Me: okay 
 
I picked it up that he was not going to talk about yesterday 
at least not today... 
 
We ate in the awkward silence as he stole glances at me 
from time to time 



 
I finished first and went to wash my plate.. I grabbed my 
school bag and bid goodbye to Grandma then walked out 
saying bye to Tebogo too... 
 
-----Abdul -------- 
 
On my way to the shop I saw Naledi coming up going to 
school..she was on her skirt..short but not too much... 
showing off her gorgeous legs and fresh tighs..on white 
shirt socks 
 
A blazer on top..she looked so neat and beautiful...she 
smiled as she saw me. I couldn't help but smile too 
 
Me: hey look at you 
 
We hugged and I took her back and walked her to 
school..I dropped her just 5 minutes away.  We kissed a 
bit and I walked back to the shop all excited.. 
 
She told me we won't be able to meet today because her 
and the brother are going somewhere..I was so glad to 
hear that they are in good terms 
 
I arrived at the shop with customers already waiting for me 
to open..I apologized and started serving them 
 
They were done in 15 minutes I got to breath...I turned on 
metro FM and grabbed my laptop to do some work 
 



Then I saw Tebogo staring at me...I could tell he was 
doing that to intimidate me but strange I wasn't 
 
Tebogo: busy morning huh? 
 
Me : you can say that again..need something... 
 
Tebogo: nah I'm cool 
 
Me: ok 
 
I then continued with my work and he turned his back 
while smoking..when he was done he looked at me again 
 
Tebogo: I've heard rumors about you and my sister..even 
this morning you were seen together strolling 
 
Suddenly I felt a huge lump on my throat 
 
Tebogo: you know I don't like it when boys are messing 
with my sister Right? 
 
Me: right..but the difference here is that I'm not messing 
with her and I'm not a boy . 
 
Tebogo was 22 and I was 24 so hell yeah im older than 
him..but he intimidate people way older than me 
 
Tebogo:(smiling)unesibindi kau I guess that's what 
fascinate me... 
 



So here's what's going to happen.  I don't like you 
probably won't ever but u won't do anything to hurt you 
because I know that will hurt my sister 
 
Ok I didn't expect that from him so I kept quiet for him to 
go on . 
 
Tebogo: I don't trust you either .just so you know I will be 
watching you like a hawk..try any funny move on my sister 
you dead..don't impregnate her ..don't make her cry..one 
frown on her face because of you.. you dead... 
 
I don't want this what you ever you two are having to be a 
distraction to her studies  
 
I want umntana sekhaya aphase grand and go to varsity 
next year 
 
Me: I hear you..one thing I can assure you that is that I 
love your sister. I've always loved her..I just wanted her to 
be legal to date . 
The common thing we have is that we both want what's 
best for her and to see her succeeding 
 
Hence I've offered to tutor her on weekends because she 
told me geography and life science are giving her 
problems so I will be starting tomorrow 
 
He looked at me and I saw him softening up a bit 
 



Tebogo: that's cool but whatever the tutorial thing you 
talking about will happen edladleni in the lounge..I don't 
want her on your back room bedrooms 
 
I laughed Inside almost asking him how long is he going to 
be controlling his sister? But we were coming up along so 
I let it slide. 
 
Me: sure.. anywhere she's comfortable.. 
 
Tebogo: sure let me bounce then 
 
He left and I shook my head and continued with my 
studies... 
 
-----NALEDI---- 
 
School out I was the first one to leave... I went straight 
home I didn't want to piss Tebogo off some more..I got 
home and changed my clothes .he was already waiting for 
me.. 
 
We took a local taxi to Daveyton then to joburg...he was 
busy on his phone not paying much attention to me..and I 
was also chatting with bae.. 
 
We got off at East gate shopping mall. We walked inside 
and he asked me ngifuna ukudla kuphi..my heart softened 
and I told him anywhere is fine 
 



He chose spur..we ordered our food...his had lot of meat 
plus beer and mine was just ribs burger and chips ne 
milkshake.. 
 
Tebogo:so I spoke to your boyfriend today 
 
He started the conversation like that .I almost fell from the 
chair..he was so calm while eating 
 
Tebogo: relax I didn't touch him if that is what you think 
 
I just didn't know what to say.. I ate looking down 
 
Tebogo: Naledi I know you are growing up so fast to me I 
wish you were still 5..but ke akusanandaba ..I've come to 
accept that uyakhula 
 
Here's what I want to say ..me accepting that u are dating 
lekwerekwere lakho doesn't make it ok for you to come 
home late iskhathi kusaseyiso lesi osaziyo..5pm you home 
doing your school work 
 
It's also doesn't mean you are now allowed to do ama 
sleep out .. Naledi angifuni kukubona ukhulelwe Mina..if 
lebhari yakho truly loves you he will wait for you until you 
done with exams 
 
As if he waited on slindile but I kept quiet 
 
Tebogo:and I don't want to see you busy galavanting the 
streets with him. Qhubeka nje uzihloniphe like you were 



doing..ufunde marn Naledi..I want to see you wearing that 
graduation gown...yabona if you can finish your studies on 
record time I will buy you a car... 
 
I smiled...I'm blessed beyond recognition..his demands are 
crazy but I know they are coming from a good place 
 
Tebogo: and when you are ready to do the nasty 
things..oh gosh I can't believe I'm saying this right now 
 
I just laughed closing my eyes because this was difficult 
for him 
 
Tebogo: urhm when you ready to have sex please go get 
tested and be on pill 
 
Slindile said the same thing.. talking about sex with your 
older brother is awkward as fuck but I was grateful he was 
trying really 
 
Me: bhutiza thank you for everything..I promise that this 
little development in my life won't change me or our 
relationship.. I'm still determined to make you guys 
proud..so I will be working very hard to get good marks 
 
I'm grateful for everything you do for me and the role you 
play on my life..I know it's not easy seeing your sister date 
especially to a foreigner but I will ask you to allow me 
experience mistakes and learn from them.. 
 



I promise you that I will respect you and your street cred 
by keeping my relationship with Abdul private 
 
I hope as time goes by you will realize he's not a bad 
person..he even offered to help me with my studies... 
 
Tebogo: he told me and I said y'all should do that at 
home... 
 
Me: urhm ok if that's what you want... 
 
Tebogo: yes it is..are you done? 
 
Me: yep I'm done.. 
 
Tebogo: ok now let's go shopping 
 
My face lit up y'all..it's been a while my brother has been 
broke for some time that the last time we shopped it was 
around Nov and now it's April..I really need winter clothes 
especially since we will be attending afternoon classes 
 
We left spur hand in hand..I'm sure people were thinking 
we were a  couple..I dragged him to every shop and he 
was complaining the whole time..he should have given me 
money to come alone 
 
He only bought three jeanstwo polo and 3 raw t-shirts 
 
One Nike tekkies with their track pants.. 
 



We got gogo few outfits too then we went to get a take 
away  .. 
 
Me: so what are you planning to do now that the heist is 
done? 
 
Tebogo:I'm going to lay low a bit then around July I will 
open a car was and shisanyama but I will start the process 
of getting a place now .. 
 
Me: ok that's actually Cool 
 
Tebogo:did you get everything? 
 
Me: yes thank you broe you are a star 
 
Tebogo: I don't want you to turn to be one of those girls 
who ask men money or who get impressed by lousy things 
.I know I'm not the richest man but I want you to 
experience good life from me.. 
 
Me:and I have.. you are doing the best and I'm 
grateful..I'm sure mama le papa are proud too 
 
He blushed and put his arm on my shoulder as we walked 
out of the mail to get a taxi going back  
 
We then bumped into this lady who had Bonang's 
body..her weave screamed Money..I don't want to talk 
about her dress...the shoes..I just liked her after 5 second 
of seeing her... 



 
She dropped her bag and car keys ..she was driving a 
Mercedes AMG 
 
Tebogo: sorry my sister... 
 
Lady: no it's ok..I guess I'm the clumsy one.. 
 
She looked at us ..is she even human? She looks like a 
doll..she had a ring on her finger.. married huh... 
 
Lady: I'm Pearl.. 
 
Me: I'm Naledi and this is... 
 
Tebogo: ei Naledi taxis going home ayaphela asivaye... 
 
Pearl: I can drive you guys to the rank.. 
 
Tebogo: no ku grand 
 
He grabbed me and we left the lady looking 
disappointed... 
 
Me: and then..what was that all about? 
 
Tebogo: she's my boss's wife..she doesn't know me but I 
know her .  
 
Me:wow when I grow up I want to be like her...wow 
bhutiza that's a real definition of slay Queen 



 
Tebogo:(laughing)you right.. she's classy and educated.. 
heard she's running her own law firm 
 
Me:she's goals 
 
Tebogo:ei ngivelelwe we won't hear the end of this 
 
I just smiled and we stopped a taxi that took us to joburg 
we took one to Daveyton and then one our Kasi 
 
It was around 8 When we got back...it was starting to get 
busy plus it was Friday.. I wasn't afraid of being mugged 
because bengihamba no John Cena lol...I'm Kidding 
 
We then saw these group of annoying nyaope boys 
fighting with two guys from a distance 
 
Me: looks like we are approaching a fight 
 
Tebogo: clearly I need you to be next to me.. 
 
We moved getting closer as we heard voices.. 
 
Boy1: you guys are full of shit..not only do you come to 
take our jobs but you also take our women 
 
Boy2: I've always wanted that girl you know..but Tebza 
vowed to slit my throat and now he just let you go..so 
disappointing 
 



Boy3: we'll get the Justice ourselves.. give us money 
damn it 
 
I felt my heart beating harder as I realized they were 
attacking Abdul and Joseph.. Abdul was down as they 
were kicking him demanding the money.. Joseph was 
trying to fight back but they were out numbered 
 
Me: bhuti they are attacking Abdul 
 
My voice was cracking as I was crying 
 
Tebogo: fuck hold here 
He gave me the bags and pulled out his gun I didn't even 
realized it was with him 
 
He fired on the sky three times people screamed and the 
nyaope boys freezed 
 
Tebogo: entlek what are you trying to do here? Huh? 
 
Boy2: arh brazo we are teaching this moron not to touch 
our sisters and... 
 
Tebogo: voetsek lezinto ezilambayo lezi! Who asked y'all 
for that? 
 
Give them back everything you took! Now! 
 
The boys didn't move Tebogo clocked his gun again they 
all emptied their pockets giving phones and other things 



 
Tebogo: now Mashani Lana..voetsekani 
 
They all ran away leaving Joseph and Abdul alone..I put 
the bags down and ran to him..I hugged him his. Face was 
covered with soil and blood 
 
Me: I'm so sorry... 
 
Abdul: it's ok..I'm glad you came at the time you guys 
came.. 
 
Tebogo: u grand? 
 
Abdul: will be fine thanks 
 
Joseph: I told you this was going to happen..I can't believe 
I nearly died for your sins..out of all the beautiful girls here 
I don't know why you have to choose this brat! 
 
Tebogo: askies uthini?  
 
Oh Joseph boy!!!!! 
 
************************************************ 
 
To be continued.. 
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Episode 4 
 
------ Abdul ---------- 
 
Joseph has always been against my relationship with 
Naledi.. from the first time years back when I told him that 
I like this girl he told me I'm crazy and he is so right... 
 
I'm very crazy about her.. and now that she is mine I can 
die for her...when those guys attacked us I knew they 
were just bitter because I got her while they couldn't. 
 
They try to paint a picture that Tebogo sent them after 
us..but I knew he wouldn't after our conversation..and 
when he pulled up to the scene and told them to get lost 
my thoughts were confirmed.. 
 
He love his sister so much that he won't do anything that 
will hurt her in the process..I was really grateful that he 
showed up the time he did... because I don't even want to 
think what was going to happen if he didn't 
 
Now my cousin wanted to ruin everything with his big 
mouth..I know he doesn't like the idea of me being with 
Naledi but it's so unnecessary for him to show that right 
now especially in front of Tebogo 
 
I quickly cleared my throat because I could see that 
Tebogo was eyeing him up and down 
 



Me: forgive my cousin he's just traumatized..he doesn't 
mean what he said..right cuz? 
 
I looked at himhe looked at Tebogo and composed 
himself.. 
 
Joseph: yeah I'm sorry I'm just so angry and thank you for 
coming at our rescue 
 
Tebogo:nxxx uzonya wena sarn (you will shit yourself boy) 
 
Naledi let's go home .. 
 
Naledi: but bhuti... 
 
Tebogo:ai fuck marn don't piss me off.  I said asivaye(let's 
go) 
 
I looked at Naledi and whispered to her ear 
 
Me: go babe I will call and remember we meeting 
tomorrow so don't piss your brother 
 
She stood up and they picked their bags and left with 
Naledi looking back every now and then 
 
Me: and then you? Was that really necessary? 
 
Joseph: just leave me alone..look now we are being 
attacked because of miss Ice Queen..we have been 



around here for years..dated girls and such never 
happened but because of her ... 
 
Me:dude I get that you are frustrated and traumatized but 
what I will not stand up for is you calling my girl names..I 
love Naledi so you better suck it up 
 
Joseph: the day this girl will going to hurt you..mhm.. 
 
Me: you such a hater you can't even hide it..let's go.. 
 
----PEARL XULU ------- 
 
I got home from the mall and parked my car in the garage 
and walked in... 
 
Glen is not around I could tell..I picked up my phone and 
called him 
 
Glen: darling now it's not really a good time to talk... 
 
Me:I won't be long just wanted to find out if you will be 
home early? 
 
Glen: yes I will be home in the next hour 
 
Me: ok I will make dinner 
 
Glen: ok let me bounce 
 



He hung up I just sighed and went to my room to get on 
comfortable clothes... flashbacks of today's events came 
to my mind 
 
The handsome guy with his sister at East gate mall. I don't 
know why but his image doesn't wanna erase on my mind. 
He has this dangerous aura around him that makes my 
panties wet.. I've been married to Glen for 3 years and 
such has never happened not even when I met him 
 
Well let me introduce myself..I'm Pearl Xaba now XULU 
because I married Glen. I'm 27 years old and currently run 
my own law firm ...I started my company when I was 23 
with my former colleague Minnie Ndlovu but she got 
married and became a house wife and sold her shares. It 
was a struggle running the firm all alone but I pushed 
through . I met Glen while I representing him for murder 
and I won that case.. 
 
He was very impressed he then made a move on 
me...Glen is hot and very richlike any girl on my shoes 
struggling with financials and single..I went for him..I won't 
say I loved him hey I just wanted a financial security and 
he provided that for me.. within two months of being with 
him Xaba attorneys grew because I get to represent other 
his thug friends 
 
He spoiled me with almost everything I wanted. You could 
say I'm a trophy wife that works...Glen is 37..when I met 
him he was a divorcee with two kids from his ex wife 
 



He asked me to marry him after 5 months of dating I said 
yes and we got married in a month..our wedding was very 
classy fancy and private..I had my dream wedding but not 
with my dream man 
 
Well after a year married to him I fell for him..I truly did. I 
mean how was I not going to fall for him whereas he 
treated me so good.. taking me to Paris just for shopping. 
 
Problem started a year ago when I suffered a 
miscarriage..things didn't go back to the same after that..I 
leaned that one of his side chick did this..I told him and he 
killed the girl 
 
I was so angry I went back home..he came to me crawling 
begging me to come back..I did 
 
We worked on our marriage for few weeks before he 
started his things 
 
Let me just say I'm not happy in this marriage..I feel so 
neglected.. Glen doesn't have time for me. If he's not out 
there commiting crimes and killing people he's out there 
cheating taking his hoes on vacations 
 
Honestly this is so tiring but I'm not going to leave him..not 
because of another woman... 
 
My problem right now is that I can't stop thinking about the 
guy I met earlier..he just did things to me that I can't 
explain... 



 
I remember her sister said she was Naledi.. but Naledi 
who? 
 
I took my phone and search on Facebook plenty accounts 
by the name of Naledi came through... I logged out and 
went to my Instagram it was the same... I gave up and 
went to start on preparing dinner 
 
I was halfway through cooking when Glen walked in..he 
came and kissed me on my cheek and a woman's cologne 
filled the house I wanted to throw up.. 
 
Glen: hey baby 
 
Me: seriously Glen? You were out there with your hoes 
and now you come here to kiss me? 
 
Glen: baby can you stop stressing? I wasn't with any 
hoes..I was just with Victoria..my business associate..you 
know how affectionate she is 
 
I hate that granny. I have suspicions that her and Glen are 
screwing..the way they are so flirty when they are together 
but Glen always assures me that it's strictly business and 
those flirts are just "harmless"  
 
Me: please go take a shower because that cheap perfume 
on you makes me want to throw up 
 



Glen:( smiling) I love when you are this possessive and 
jealous about me..it's such a huge turn on 
 
He spanked my ass and left me there...I just smiled and 
finished up cooking..he came down when I was dishing up 
 
Me: food's ready we can eat 
 
Glen:looks good... 
 
He sat down and digged on his meal while I was playing 
with my fork..I was really not hungry... 
 
Me: so how's business? 
 
Glen: business is booming baby just that I have a 
problem.. 
 
Me:( taking a bite) what problem? 
 
Glen:one of my guys want to go to war with me and I don't 
like it because he's my favorite... 
 
Me: what did you do? 
 
Glen: underpaid them 
 
Me: Glen!!! 
 
Glen: I know..I know..I know..thing is baby I promised 
princess and her brother  a lot on the other side your firm 



was drowning in debts after that loan I took to give a friend 
so I had to cover that 
 
Me: I hear you but you know with money you can't really 
cross people..so what are you planning to do? 
 
Glen: I will pay him half just to keep him calm then pay the 
rest later... 
 
Me:how much are you owing him? 
 
Glen: not him alone .I actually owe the guys 800 000 and 
they are six 
 
Me:( I put my fork down) Amen! Glen since when do you 
create so much debts? What happened to that heist? 
What did you do with the money because I know it's a 
lot..you could have been able to pay the guys..did all other 
things and still have a lot of change... 
 
Glen:I don't like it when you interrogate me. 
 
Me:pity I'm your wife and lawyer so I will..now what did 
you do with the money? 
 
Glen:I invested it somewhere but I will get it back..I just 
need to shut Setlhabi up because it's him who will get the 
other guys worked up 
 



Me:I can't believe you Glen.. you want to enemies on top 
of the ones you have..you can't rob the people working for 
you 
 
I stood up and cleared the table washing the dishes and 
went to bed... 
 
Glen was still in the lounge busy speaking on his phone..I 
saw his iPad on bed and took it..I went through his 
banking details and saw that he gave his ex wife 2 
million..I stormed out of bed and went downstairs and 
threw the tablet in front of him 
 
Glen: skhokho let me call you back..I need to attend the 
madam 
 
He hung up and looked at me furious..well I didn't care..I 
was mad as hell 
 
Glen: and now?.why do you disturb me while I'm in a 
middle of an important call? 
 
Me: Glen!! Why on Earth would you give Grace so much 
money? What for huh? 
 
Glen: and why did you go through my bankings? 
 
I slammed the table very angry 
 
Me: damn you Glen I'm your wife !  
 



Glen:then act like it ! Play your wife duties and give me a 
child and stop snooping on things that doesn't concern 
you! You don't lack anything Pearl I give you 
everything..what I do with the rest of MY MONEY is 
definitely none of your business! 
 
Me: Glen!! 
 
Glen: don't Glen me..you are so annoying 
 
I felt dizzy and suddenly there was a sharp pain on my 
lower abdomen..I used the table for balance as I closed 
my eyes and let out a scream..the pain was just too 
much.. 
 
Glen turned from the stairs and came back 
 
Glen: what is it now? 
 
Me:( hiccups) Glen I'm in pains...oh my God..my 
stomach... 
 
Glen: you were fine seconds ago? What is it now? Pearl 
nithanda uku actor 
 
The moment he said that I felt the pain executing as if I 
was going to die..I just fell on the ground..he caught me 
before I hit the ground... 
 
Glen: shiit Pearl you are bleeding!!. 
 



I quickly looked at myself and there was blood flowing 
through my legs I cried..I've been this road before 
 
Me: no no no Glen let's go to the hospital... 
 
He grabbed his keys and carried me to the car.. 
 
I was crying the whole way because the bleeding was 
getting worse so was the pain..we got to the hospital and I 
was an emergency case... 
 
Few hours later Glen came to my ward..his face hardened 
so I guess the doctors told him..I just buried my head on 
the pillow and let tears rolled 
 
Glen: sweetheart I'm sorry.. I don't know what to say..I'm 
so sorry baby... 
 
What pained me was the fact that I didn't even knew I was 
pregnant..at least last time I was aware..two babies in just 
one year..my heart was so torn apart... 
 
He touched me I moved away from him.. 
 
Me: don't touch me Glen..just leave me alone 
 
Glen: sweetheart don't shut me out please .let me grieve 
with you.. let me in your pain... 
 
Me: the pain you caused me Glen! -huh? Just leave me 
alone .I want to be alone 



 
He stood up hurt and kissed me on my forehead 
 
Glen: I will give you space but just know that I love you 
and I'm not going anywhere.. 
 
I didn't care about what he said...I just wanted my babies.. 
 
------NALEDI ------- 
 
To say I slept an inch will be a huge lie..thank God today it 
was Saturday so there was no school..and I'm going to 
skip the extra classes today... 
 
I cleaned the house and prepared the meal for the 
day..today I went extra because Abdul was coming over to 
help me with my studies..I was nervous and happy at the 
same time..I told Grandma yesterday and she didn't have 
a problem 
 
I was so worried about him..but he kept on assuring me 
that he was ok.. 
 
I took a bath around 1pm and wore my jeans and a t-
shirt..I then browse through my social media..I thought 
about the lady we met yesterday and searched her..there 
were lot of Pearl's that came through 
 
I then remembered that Tebogo said she was his bosses 
wife..and I know for a fact that his boss is Xulu so I 



searched for Pearl Xulu and saw her..bingi! She's so 
gorgeous 
 
Her account was private though so I sent her a follow 
request 
 
Then went to the people she follows and saw Glen 
Xulu..my my my...he is so so hot..my brother never told 
me that his boss is this yummy 
 
I went to Facebook and searched Pearl there and found 
her as Pearl Xaba then on her bio she wrote " attorney 
Xulu bride"  
 
I smiled and sent her a friend request..she's way older 
than me but she's so inspiring..she's beautiful and look so 
kind... 
 
I was cyber stalking her when bae called to say he's 
outside 
 
I walked out of my bedroom and got him in..we hugged 
while I checked his bruises.. 
 
Abdul:ok relax now I'm really fine 
 
Me: I'm just worried I can't help it 
 
Abdul: and it's so cute..thank you baby... where's 
Grandma? 
 



Me: in her room 
 
Abdul: can I greet her before we start? 
 
Me:sure come 
 
We went to my grandma's bedroom.. knocked and got in.. 
I introduced them gogo kicked me out ..ok 
 
I went to make them drinks..fetched my books and took 
the drinks to the room..I found them laughing..ok that was 
so cute 
 
We started with Geography because it was the one that 
showed me flames..I always pass it with level 3 and it's 
really disappointing 
 
Abdul explained it to me I so wished he could be our 
teacher he's so good at this 
 
We studied for a whole 3 hours and we called it a done..I 
stood up to dish up for him and found Tebogo eating..I 
nearly fainted 
 
Me: when did you came back? 
 
Tebogo:an hour ago 
 
Me:and you didn't even greet? 
 



Tebogo: nope..I was just watching you studying and I must 
say he's good..I think I will like him 
 
You should see my smile right now..my brother liking my 
boyfriend? Ok I'm not dreaming right? 
 
Me:I love you yezwa 
 
He just laughed shaking his head and went to greet Abdul 
then went to my grandma's room 
 
I dished up for Abdulgranny and myself since Tebogo 
helped himself already 
 
I took the food to gogo and went to join Abdul 
 
After eating I walked him out..Tebogo yelled reminding me 
that the gate get locked at 5pm 
 
Abdul:your brother is something else.. 
 
Me: you may say that again but I think she's warming up to 
you 
 
Abdul: Tebogo warming up to the guy dating his sister?I 
don't see that happening? 
 
Me: I'm serious njalo...baby let me go back before Tebogo 
calls me 
 



He grabbed me by my waist and our lips locked .I felt my 
heart beating so hard...we kissed passionately and my 
phone rang..I took it out and it was Tebogo..I asked with 
me breathing so hard .. 
 
Me: hello 
 
Tebogo: ilento engingazwani nayo ke lena..( this is what I 
hate) come back home 
 
He hung up..I suspected someone told him we are kissing 
 
Me:(smiling) baby I have to go back home before Tebogo 
fetch me here 
 
Abdul:( smiling) ok baby I love you ok.. 
 
Me: I love you too 
 
He perked my lips and we separated and I walked back 
home... 
I was washing dishes busy singing 
 
I saw Tebogo watching at me... 
 
Me: yini?( What is it) 
 
Tebogo: nix..I never knew umjolo will make you this happy 
 
Me: leave me alone please 
 



Tebogo: please don't fall pregnant I'm not ready to be an 
uncle 
 
I laughed at him and he was so serious... 
 
Me: chill marn..we not even there yet... 
 
Tebogo: but soon you will be .just remember my words 
 
Me: ok big brother I will... can you buy me data 
 
Tebogo: nope ( eating a banana) 
 
Me: hawu bhuti 
 
Tebogo: you have a boyfriend Naledi and I have a 
girlfriend so yekela ukungi user please 
 
I laughed at him saying that... 
 
------GLEN -------  
 
I was pacing up and down on my study..my heart was 
really heavy...God know how much I want to have kids 
with Pearl..I'm not perfect yes but I love her..she's smart 
and every man's dream and she is dream 
 
It's pains me that she's going through this..I regret the 
words I said earlierit's them they caused all of this 
 



I called my mom..now I don't know what to do and I'm 
afraid I will lose Pearl for good 
 
Mom:  Melusi 
 
Mom's call me by my Zulu name 
 
Me: mom I messed up 
 
Mom: oh hai ke sowenzeni manje ( what have you done 
now) 
 
Me: Pearl lost another child mama 
 
Mom: ai ai ai Melusi!!! Ilamantombazana akho futhi ?( It's 
your girlfriend's again) 
 
Me: I'm not sure mom but I haven't cheated on Pearl for a 
while.. 
 
Mom:uyadina yazi wena! ( You are so annoying) im 
coming there first thing in the morning..umakoti mele 
ayobona isangoma ( my daughter in law should go see a 
traditional healer) 
 
Me: mama uyamazi u Pearl unjani..ngeke ayivume nje 
leyo ( you know how Pearl is..she won't agree to that)  
 
Mom: yekela kimi konke..ngizoyilungisa lento mina..( leave 
everything to me..I will fix it) 
 



Me: ngiyabonga mama..ngizothumela u driver 
azokulanda..( thanks momI will send a driver to pick you 
up)  
 
Mom: ok mfana wami kuzolunga ( ok my boy all shall be 
well) 
 
I felt so better after speaking to my mom..she's my 
world..we lost dad when I was 15 and mom took over the 
reigns and made sure me and my younger brother Sakhile 
are well taken care of.. 
 
I tried Pearl's number but it was on voicemail.. I walked out 
of the study and got the shock of my life when I saw her 
walking slowly through the door 
 
I rushed to help her and sat her down 
 
Me: baby..ain't you supposed to be at the hospital? 
 
Pearl: I discharged myself .. that place is depressing.. 
 
Me: so how did you get here? Why didn't you call me to 
fetch you? 
 
Pearl: i wasn't ready to talk to you.. still I'm not..this house 
is huge so disappear 
 
I swallowed a huge lump..she's still mad.. I thought after a 
day she will be better..since I left her yesterday when she 
kicked me out... 



 
Me: mom is coming over tomorrow morning.. 
 
Pearl: great! Now please disappear 
 
I slowly walked away to the guest bedroom...I brushed my 
face in total frustration..I hope my mom will be able to 
solve this..I hate this silent treatment Pearl is giving me.. 
 
After an hour or so I decided to go check up on her..she 
was no longer in the lounge so I assumed she's on our 
bedroom 
 
I slowly opened the door. She was on the floor sitting on a 
pillow wearing her silky pyjamas.. holding a picture and 
crying 
 
I let myself in..I don't care even if she kicks me out but I 
can't just walk away without trying.. I kneeled behind 
her..and realized that the picture she was holding was a 
scan of her first pregnancy..my heart pierced million times. 
. 
 
I held her by shoulders and kissed her neck... 
 
Me: I'm so sorry sthandwa Sami.. 
 
Pearl: what have I done wrong Glen? Why can't I carry 
your children?am I that cursed? I have everything only 
lack one thing to complete my womanhood and 
marriage..a child 



 
Me: baby.. you don't need a baby to feel complete..I'm 
sorry I said all that yesterday it was very wrong of me..I'm 
truly sorry 
 
She kept quiet and my phone rang.. it was Grace..I just 
dropped it ..truth of the matter is that yes Grace and I are 
divorced after being married for 10 years .. 
 
We have been sleeping together since a year ago..she 
understands that I will not go back to her..and she had 
accepted I'm with Pearl we are just seeing each other.. 
you see my bond with Grace is way too strong..she knows 
everything about me ..she was with me while I was still 
broke and down. 
Pity I ran out of love for her when I met Pearl.  
 
When I didn't answer my phone a message came 
through.. from her " we need to talk...I'm pregnant"  
 
I felt my hair shrink and my whole face crack!my whole 
body trembled.. Pearl turned to look at me.. 
 
Pearl: are you ok?it's like you have seen a ghost? 
 
I composed myself and forced a smile standing up 
 
Me: yeah I'm fine..let's get to bed 
 



I helped her up and opened the covers..I covered her with 
the blankets and kissed her forehead..as I was about to 
leave she called my name 
 
Pearl: please stay..I'm sorry I didn't mean it when I said 
disappear.. please cuddle with me 
 
I swallowed the lump on my throat because right now it 
was really not a good time to be with her..but then she 
needed me..so I chose her..I switched off my phone and 
got in bed with her.. 
 
I held her and kissed her nose..my heart was beating so 
fast... 
 
Pearl: do you think we will ever have our own babies? 
 
Me: don't think like that..we will have kids 
 
Pearl:I'm just scared..I know you love kids and want one 
with me so.. 
 
Me: I love you Pearl..I know I'm not the perfect husband 
but I really love you and I'm sorry about the things I said to 
you 
 
Pearl: I love you too 
 
Few minutes later silence filled the room..I couldn't sleep 
at all..how am I going to do now? Shit I'm in deep shit..my 
mom is going to be so mad with me.. 



 
Speaking of my mom I need to inform the drivers to pick 
her up..I switched on my phone and put it on silence 
and  texted the guy to fetch her 
 
I then read the bunch of messages from Grace..I just 
texted her " let's meet at the doctor tomorrow for a 
patenity  test"  
She replied after a minute " you are Such a dog Glen"  
 
Well I know but before I risk hurting Pearl more I need to 
be sure if it's my baby.. 
 
I then wrapped my arms around her and tried to sleep.... 
 
************************************************ 
 
To be continued.. 

5 

My Foreigner;his Love 

 

Episode 5 

 

----PEARL ----- 

 

I woke up with a bladder irritation and went to the bathroomI 

then decided to take a shower. 

 

I realized that Glen was not next to me when I woke upmaybe 

he went to fetch his mom I don't know 



 

I went back to the bedroom and got dressed after I've lotioned 

my body. 

 

I made the bed and took my phone going to the kitchen..I let my 

stuff and colleagues know that I will be off for a few days but I 

didn't give much details. 

 

I turned on the TV and watched morning show while making a 

cereal.. 

 

Glen walked in all sweaty wearing his jogging clothes..he kissed 

me and sat down 

 

Glen:you such an early bed..I was hoping that I will find you 

still sleeping 

 

Me:I was hungry so I got up and you know I'm not a heavy 

sleeper 

 

Glen:yeah..how are you doing today? 

 

Me: still hurts but I'm better than yesterday.. 

 

Glen:I'm glad.. let me take a quick shower before umamazala 

wakho afika Lana (let me shower before your mother in law get 

here) 

 

Me:okay.. would you like to eat anything? 

 

Glen :no sweetheart relax I will make breakfast 



 

He stood up and went to our bedroom. I continued watching 

tv..he came back and started making full English breakfast 

messing with my kitchen in the process. 

 

While we were eating we heard a knock he went to get ithis 

mom and his brother Percy (Sakhile) walked in. 

 

I was so happy to see them I have a very close and strong 

relationship with my mother in lawthe kind of bond I don't have 

with my own parents story for another day 

 

I hugged her while she brushed my back and I found myself 

crying.. Percy was just standing there looking at us.. 

 

After the emotional encounter I hugged himhe smelled so 

good..Percy is your typical Nay Maps (Dingane on The Queen 

Mxolisi from uzalo soapies) 

 

He was very quite and handsome..he had those traditional beads 

on his wrist.. wearing brown Chinos brown and black shirt with 

a black belt..he looked so hot . 

 

For once in my life I had a crush on him..just that he was 

brokehis brother had money and Percy was so slow so I went for 

Glen 

 

Percy: how are you doing? 

 

Me:I'm okay.. Please sir down family 

 



My mother in law asked for a moment with Glen they left to his 

study..I offered to make coffee for Percy but he made 

himself..these people act as if I'm broken now 

 

Percy is 30a doctor but chose to be specialising with people's 

psychological state of mind ( psychiatrist) he's also a sangoma..I 

don't know how he balance those two things but hey he does and 

it's working for him..he has a way of  mixing Western medicine 

with the traditional one.. he has his chemist and works at the 

government hospital 

 

Percy: so how things have been? 

 

Me: what can I say Sakhile..it's been a bit tough but hey I'm just 

soldiering on . 

 

Percy: mhmm ok  

 

-----GLEN ------ 

 

we walked to my study with my mom on my tail..I'm sure she 

noticed how unhappy I was when I saw Percy on my house.. 

 

Don't get me wrong we cool with my brother it's just that I'm not 

comfortable with him around my wife.. especially that I Know 

he once had a serious crush for her but I beat him to it 

 

I actually took her from him because he was slow.. Percy got me 

Pearl to represent me and I took her 

 



Now that he's here I'm not comfortable..he doesn't visit because 

he also know that he still have hots for my wife.. when they 

hugged I wanted to punch him but then.. 

 

Mrs Xulu: Melusi 

 

Me: mama 

 

Mrs Xulu: yini ( what is it) 

 

Me: mama angiyithandi lento yokuletha Percy landlini.. 

( I don't like this thing of bringing Percy here) 

 

Mrs Xulu: do I hear you correct Melusi? Sakhile is your 

brother..you want to tell me that you are going to allow your 

insecurities get between you and your brother? 

 

Me: not necessarily that mom but I... 

 

Mrs Xulu: ai ai..I don't want to hear it.. Sakhile is here to help 

you and your wife..you better show him some brotherly love so 

that he can help you 

 

Me: but why him ? Why didn't you get anyone else to do this 

mom? 

 

Mrs Xulu: Sakhile is family and he's good at what he does..you 

know it.. 

 

Me:(scratching my head) ok mom I will give him a chance 

 



Mrs Xulu: good..now go there and greet him.. 

 

Me: yes mother 

 

We left the study and went to the lounge..I greeted my 

brother..mom took my wife and disappeared with her in the 

house 

 

Percy kept quite as I kept mine too..the thing about my brother is 

that he doesn't talk much..no matter how angry he is..or heart 

broken he is .he just doesn't..and a person like him is dangerous 

because you don't know what he's planning 

 

Me:(clears throat) thanks for coming through and to help 

 

Percy:I couldn't really say no to my mom when she asked me to 

come help..and I'm not doing this for you..but for Pearl 

 

You see what I mean..he still has hots for my woman!!  

 

Me: dude you need to move on from what happened... 

 

Percy: oh I have.. believe me..it's you who hasn't. You still think 

I will betray you or anything like that. But nah.i won't do that..I 

will actually let you betray yourself 

 

And so you know . I love Pearl and I will always do but I can't 

never be with her because she chose you.. 

 

I didn't know how to answer that. I know I was very selfish to 

take her away from him..but hey it's life.. 



 

Percy: so let's get down to business shall we? 

 

Me: yeah sure let me show you your room 

 

I stood up and took his bag to the guest bedroom.. 

 

A WEEK LATER 

 

-----NALEDI ---- 

 

It was now winter and it was so cold..thanks to my brother I was 

so wardrobically ready for this winter.. 

 

My studies were coming up well.. Abdul and I were getting 

close every day and our love was growing..I mean I couldn't be 

happier..he's the best thing that has ever happened to me.. 

 

He was also busy with his exams and I appreciated the time he 

made to help me with mine.. 

 

My brother was busy with the preparation of starting his car 

wash and shisanyama and I must say this is exactly this hood 

need..and the spot he chose is perfect  

 

I just finished up with my studies and I checked my social 

media..I saw that Pearl accepted my requests yesterday.  

 

I was over the moon I couldn't hide the excitement.i texted her 

thanks for accepting my request she replied sure. 



I was busy complimenting her and she's really sweet..I wish a 

had a big sister like her.. 

 

I then went to start on my pots and cooked dinner... 

 

-----TEBOGO---- 

 

6 MONTHS LATER  

 

It was now December and everything was coming up so well. I 

just opened my shisanyama and car wash on the 3rd of 

November 

 

My sister and slindile are helping me in the kitchen since I'm 

short of staffive hired two ladies except Sli and Naledi off 

course and 4 guys 

 

I will grow the staff as the business grow 

 

It's now the second week of December and it's getting busy .I'm 

happy nje I've got help while they are waiting for results. 

 

I'm sure they will help especially Naledi that Abdul has really 

been pushing my sister..and I must say me and him are cool 

now..I never even on my wildest dreams I imagined myself 

getting along with my sisters boyfriend but we do 

 

He really helped me setting up this place with his business 

knowledge from the course he's doing and the experience of 

running a shop..he came through for me big time.. 

 



Glen finally paid us the money he was owing to us after his wife 

pushed him..her and Naledi are buddies now I wonder what they 

talk about because the age difference is a lot but hey I won't get 

involved..I'm just glad through their friendshipshe helped me 

with registration of my business and other law things that 

needed money but she did them for free 

 

My grandmother is very proud of the person I've become and I 

couldn't be more prouder.. the renovations are done now I'm just 

left with money to put Naledi to school.. pay her first semester  

 

Then I will get myself a car .even if it's a second one I'm good 

 

I was busy with my phone when Pearl BMW M4 pulled 

through.. being a rich wife..one day she drives a wagon..an 

AMG a Jeep you name it 

 

She walked out wearing skinny jeans that fitted her curves and 

ass so damn well..she was on sandals today..giving her feet a 

break from these long heels she wear every day..she was 

wearing a white casual shirt 

 

She grabbed her bag and gave the keys to the guys to wash her 

car as she walked inside 

 

She looked around for a seat then spotted me and came to me 

smiling 

 

Pearl: hey you 

 

Me: eita 



 

Pearl: this place is packing day by day..you really have done 

well for yourself hey 

 

Me:( smiling) ukuzama nje my sister..umuntu ofana nawe 

ufunani ekasi? ( I'm just trying my sister.. what is someone like 

you doing here) 

 

Pearl: awukahle Tebogo..you know I love ilokishi..sometimes 

the suburbs bores me 

 

Me: hehehe unama nice life problems wena 

 

She laughed revealing her gorgeous teeth.. Shit I can't believe 

I'm checking my boss's wife out 

 

Me: so what do we get you? 

 

Pearl: mhm hook me up with mogodu dumplings and my 

Hunters gold 

 

Me: okay coming right up 

 

I went to the kitchen to place her order and came back to sit with 

her..I can't believe u Cherry omuhle so is so down to earth 

 

Me: so how things between you and Glen? 

 

Pearl:it's a bit cool lately hey.. he's home most of the time and 

yeah uyazama yena shame 

 



Me: that's good to hear.. 

 

Pearl: I think his mother and Percy got through him 

 

Me: yeah..plus u Percy akadlali 

 

Pearl:( laughing) arh marn come on..he's not that bad.. 

 

Me: hee Pearl tshela Mina zikhiphani kuwe no Percy? 

 

Pearl:( blushing) nothing why would you ask me that? Hes my 

brother in law 

 

Me: he he he Pearl I see you..look you are even pink from 

blushing..you don't blush this much when we talk about Glen 

 

Truth be told me and Pearl have also been close..since with her 

helping me with registration of my business..I got to know that 

she's really a good person so yeah..we talk sometimes although I 

don't really do that much knowing Glen won't like it but u Chery 

o grand..I don't know what is she doing with Glen 

 

Pearl:ok ok fine I will be honest with you..please don't judge 

 

Me: awu Pearl..me and judgements..give me some credit.. 

 

Pearl:ok..I like himin fact it's way deeper than that 

 

Me; who? 

 

Pearl: kanti sikhuluma.ngobani? 



 

Me:( I thought for a moment then widened my eyes) no ways..ah 

aha Pearl don't play like that  

 

Pearl: what have I done? I just like the guy its end there.. 

 

Me: it's better end there.. Pearl Glen is heartless..he won't mind 

killing the both of you and bury you where nobody will find 

you..then come back to join a search party for you 

 

That scared her because she shifted a bit uncomfortable 

 

Pearl: u serious? 

 

Me: erh this girl athi ngi serious? Pearlphuma there.. 

 

Her food arrived and we spoke about random stuff.. 

 

----GLEN ------ 

 

It's been a very busy week for me lately..but I'm glad that things 

between me and Pearl are coming back to normal 

 

She decided to go back to pill because she's not ready to loose 

another baby. 

 

I must say I doubted my brother but he's really good the 

counseling sessions he did with us are helping although he 

confused me when he said Pearl must find his biological family 

and all shall be well. I don't know how to bring that topic to 

PearlI know her and her parents don't get along and it could be 



true that they aren't her biological parents but how do I bring 

that up? 

 

On the other hand Grace is indeed pregnant and it's my 

child..she's 6 months away now and we are hiding it from Pearl.. 

we are in a good space with her I'm not ready to break her by 

telling her that I made my ex wife pregnant.. 

 

But since that day when Percy was here I've never been intimate 

with her..Percy said something about Grace's involvement on 

Pearl's dilemma.. 

 

I'm waiting for her to give birth so that I can confront her..she 

will tell me the truth.. 

 

My phone vibrated and a message from an unknown number 

came through with pictures.. it was Pearl with Setlhabi laughing 

while eating at his restaurant 

 

The pictures looked really cosy that I felt my blood boiling..can 

Pearl cheat on me? With a boy so young on both of us? 

 

I was worried about her cheating with my brother and now she 

goes for my employees? U Pearl uyangijwayela yazi!!  

 

Even now it's 7pmshe not home..I called the number that sent 

the photos but it sent me straight to voicemai. 

 

I poured myself a scotch then I heard her car pulling over ..she 

walked in all smiles... 

 



Pearl: hey honey I'm home 

 

She tried to kiss me but I pushed her away... 

 

Me: where are you from? 

 

Pearl: yooh ok what's up with the grumpy mood? 

 

I grabbed her hand and twisted it she screamed 

 

Me: I asked you a question? 

 

Pearl: geez I was at daveyton..what's wrong with you? 

 

Me: wazi bani lapho?( Who do you know there) 

 

Pearl: what the fuck Glen! You go everywhere where you want 

but you don't hear me questioning you 

 

Me: Pearl are you cheating on me? 

 

Pearl:(laughing) okay now that's ridiculous and I'm not going to 

answer it.. 

 

U Pearl uyadelela yazi...the picture of her and Tebogo laughing 

flashed on my memory and I grabbed her by her weave pulling 

her back she screamed again 

 

Me: we are still talking and you don't get to walk away from me 

without answering me.. 

 



Pearl: not all of us are hoes like you..get off me you demon 

 

She yanked my hand from her roughly and ran to the bedroom 

locking herself inside..I felt my blood boiling..Tebogo 

ungijwayela kabi and he has messed with a wrong person..he 

will pay for this . 

 

I took my car keys and drove out ..I found myself outside 

Grace's house..I knocked and she opened wearing a gown... 

 

Grace: hi Glen..come in 

 

I walked in.she walked to the lounge.. 

 

Grace: the kids are not around ..they are visiting my parents 

and.. 

 

I didn't let her finish..I turned her around and kissed her hard.. 

 

Me : that's perfect 

 

I pulled the gown away and she was naked..God pregnant 

women are hella sexy..I sucked her swollen nipples a moan 

escaped her lips voluntarily.  

 

Grace: fuck I missed this Glen 

 

I didn't want to talk..I just dropped my pants and placed her 

safely on the couch and pushed my hard dick on her warm tight 

cunt..fuck..it's felt so heavenly..I groaned as her pussy walls 

accommodated me 



 

I opened my eyes and looked at her..tears were rolling down her 

face..I wiped them 

 

Me: what's up? 

 

Grace: nothing..just this feels so good..it's been a while 

 

Me:indeed 

 

I then began pounding her giving her deep and long thrusts 

 

We kept on going on it changing positions..let's just say I spent a 

night.. 

 

---- Abdul ------ 

 

My results came and I've passed..I couldn't be more happier..the 

results of hard work..now I'm only left with Graduation that will 

take place April next year 

 

I should make ways of sending money to my mother so that she 

can attend my graduation.. 

That woman has been my inspiration and I did this for her to 

change the situation at home 

 

Naledi and I are still going strong.. falling in love everyday and 

I'm happy that his brother has accepted me fully 

 



We really are close now..not besties but not frenemies either..I 

was going to Naledi's house..she invited me for me dinner to 

celebrate my results 

 

I arrived around 8 and knockedthere was no answerI called 

her  she told me to come in the door isn't locked 

 

I walked in and wow..the setting..I love I love.. candle'splates 

set up nicely..music playing slowly..and my gorgeous pumpkin 

was there looking all kinds of beautiful 

 

She was on a short royal blue dress that had blings blings and 

sparkling and black heels..she reminded me of her matric dance 

night..she was the most gorgeous woman that 

night..TebogoPearl and I went all out to make sure they looked 

good..when I say " they'" I also Mean Slindile 

 

She hugged me and she's smelling so good..she served us busy 

talking..I then asked her where is the family. 

 

She tells me that Tebogo drove her grandmother to some relative 

funeral in Limpopo they will be back Tomorrow evening 

 

We finished up eating and she gave me the champagne bottle to 

open and we toasted to our relationship and my academic results 

 

We then went to chill on the couch. 

 

Naledi: so baby now that you are done with your studies what's 

the plan? 

 



Me: not really sure..I was planning on adding a year to make it a 

degree while looking for a job you know 

 

Naledi: that's not a bad thing..I'm proud of you Abdul..you are 

such an inspiration to me 

 

I just blushed. I mean hearing your woman say that to you I 

kissed her deep up until I felt the big man on my pants 

twitching..thing is my woman is too gorgeous tonight..she pulled 

out from the kiss 

 

She looked me straight on my eyes and took the glass away from 

me and stood up 

 

Naledi: let's take this to my bedroom.. 

 

************************************************ 

 

To be continued on the next episode 
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My Foreigner; his Love 

 

Episode 6 

 

----NALEDI------ 

 

I was so scared of what I was doing with Abdul but I knew that 

it was now or never I want this with him nobody else.. 

 



We kissed laying gentle on and my body was heating up he ran 

his hands all over my body planting wet kisses on my neck I just 

closed my eyes to take all the pleasure.. 

 

He kissed the back of my ear and bit it a bit then he whispered 

on my ear with the sexies voice ever.. 

 

Abdul: baby are you sure about this? 

 

Me:( whispering) yes.. 

 

My voice didn't want to come out and it came out as a whisper 

he nodded and continue where he was at. 

 

We kissed while helping each other undress he locked the door 

and took of his pantshis dick print was so visible on his boxers 

and I suddenly got scared 

 

He came between my legs and started on kissing me again went 

on my boobswhile his hand was playing around my vagina 

 

He kissed me all the way up from my boobs to my tummy then 

got in between my legs I won't lie I was nervousbut he told me 

to relax then I felt his tongue on my cookie I lost all senses the 

way he was sucking and licking me drove me crazy 

 

He went in deep eating my pussy while rubbing my clit with his 

thumb and I felt my body building up this huge wave and I 

started shaking pulling his head away as I felt like I was going to 

pee 

 



He went in deep and I released white fluids this wave hit me 

hard that I spoke foreign language.. 

 

He smiled and got up to kiss me his lips were tasting salty and 

bad..I pushed him away he laughed deepening the kiss 

 

Abdul: that's you sweetheartthat how you taste..so how was it ? 

 

Me:( shyly ) it was nice 

 

Abdul: well that was your first orgasm and im still going to give 

you more 

 

He kissed my nose and positioned himself against me 

 

He rubbed his big hard cock against my cunt and I felt scared I 

was so worried if this thing will fit in will it tear me apart?..I 

tensed up 

 

He kissed me while touching me all over.. 

 

Abdul: relax sweetheart will you? It's going to hurt a bit but I 

need you to look at me all the time right? 

 

Me:( scared and teary) okay 

 

He put the tip in I moved up and he held me up with his hand 

under my waist..he pushed again a bit I screamed and he kissed 

me he pushed again this time harder and I felt something tear up 

and my spinal cord freezing I was all sweaty 

 



I felt him deep inside me the pain paralyzed my whole lower 

body and I couldn't help but shed tears.. 

 

Abdul: the worst is over sweetheart now I want you to enjoy it 

ok? I'm sorry baby..don't cry phela hawu.. 

 

I smiled through my tears and he kissed me then began to rock 

me slowly I closed my eyes but he kept on telling me to open 

them and stop focusing on the pain 

 

As he went on the pain subsided a bit and pleasure kicked inI 

found myself moving with him and moans escaping from my 

mouth which fueled him 

 

Again my body build up and I wrapped my legs around him 

caving him in he hit me hard and I explored he groaned shortly 

after me and I felt warm liquid inside me 

 

He then lay next to me we were both breathing hard. Thank God 

we did all the necessary steps about family planning so I wasn't 

worried about pregnancy only my burning pussy 

 

He looked at me and smiled he kissed my nose then my lips.. 

 

Abdul: thank you for the wonderful gift you gave me I love you 

so much 

 

I smiled too 

 

Me:I love you so much too 

 



He got up and went to wet the towel and wiped me we saw a 

little bit of blood  

 

He took me to his arms and we cuddled 

 

Abdul: how are you feeling? 

 

Me: in pains but I'm happy.. 

 

Abdul: I'm glad you are happy we should do it again so that you 

can get used to it 

 

Me:again 

 

Abdul: yes my love infact we are not sleeping tonight.. 

 

Me:( smirking) okay what are we doing then? 

 

Abdul: catching up on some good sex and love making with my 

woman 

 

This guy mara..with that said he was on top of me again kissing 

me ... 

 

-----PEARL------- 

 

After Glen manhandled me I got sober same time he scared 

methe look on his face. Gosh I have never seen it it was like he 

was ready to skin me alive 

 



We have fought with him before but he has never held me that 

roughly never 

 

I took my phone and found myself dialing Percy's number.. 

 

Percy: Pearl..did you check what time is it mara? 

 

Me:( hearing his voice fueled me I cried so loud) Percy he 

manhandled me he wanted to beat me up I'm so scared.. 

 

Percy:( panick in voice) who? 

 

Me:your brother Percy I got home and found him In bad mood 

he started accusing me saying I'm cheating on him and the next 

thing he was holding me roughly I had to run and lock myself up 

 

Percy: shit that's messed up! Where is he now? 

 

Me:( wiping my tears) I don't know. I heard his car leaving. 

 

Percy: okay lock yourself in there and don't open for him 

 

If he comes back banging on the door call me 

 

Me: okay Percy thank you and I'm sorry to wake you up this late 

 

Percy: it's not a problem you are welcome to wake me up 

anytime 

 

Me: okay goodnight 

 



I hung up on and I was even scared to leave my bedroom what if 

I go out and he comes in? Fuck this is messed up 

 

-----PERCY--------- 

 

I stared at my phone and I was lost in thoughts Pearl sounded 

really scaredI Know for a fact that Glen has anger issues he used 

to beat up Grace one of the reasons they divorced. 

 

I was Disturbed from my thoughts by my girlfriend  Lihle 

 

Lihle: what is your brother's wife saying that has you so quite? 

 

Me:urhm nothing much 

 

I' don't like discussing my family affairs with her we recently 

dated so I don't just share sensitive and personal information 

with hernot that I don't trust her or anything just giving the 

relationship a chance. Other than that she's a wonderful woman. 

 

Lihle: can I ask you something and please don't lie 

 

Me: oh God have mercy on me I don't like that line.. ask baby 

 

Lihle: do you have hots for your brother's wife? 

 

Me: whaat? Come Hle that's ridiculous and you know it I'm with 

you ..and I love you 

 

Lihle: that's not the answer I was looking for but it's okay Percy 

goodnight 



 

She turned her back and sleep fuck no this can't happen. I sighed 

and kissed her neck 

 

Me: baby I'm sorry that I didn't give you a straight answer okay I 

will be honest with you.. 

 

She sat up and looked at me.. 

 

Me:Pearl and I know each other way back before he met my 

brother we were friends you may say that she was my crush I 

loved her but then she chose my brother and I've never told her 

this 

 

I respected her choice and I still do.. I would never have 

anything romantically with her I promise 

 

Lihle:urm..if Glen didn't marry her then you and her would be 

together? 

 

Me:I don't know maybe or maybe not 

 

Lihle:( faking a smile) okay baby I understand thanks for telling 

me and I believe you 

 

Love you know that I am very jealous and territorial 

 

Me:( smiling) you don't have to because all of this belongs to 

you 

 



I said pointing at my self then I took her hand to my dick she felt 

it . 

 

Me: and also this 

 

Lihle:( blushing) you are so silly 

 

I giggled and kissed her getting between her legs.. 

 

-------LIHLE----- 

 

I'm Lihle Nzima and I'm a 25 years graduate I'm a teacher by 

profession and I love it.. 

 

Percy and I met 6 months ago and fell for each other he is the 

man of my dreams and I love him so much 

 

I've had a very bad history with men and all that so when Percy 

came along and showed me that love I was shocked 

 

I still do not believe that he chose me out of all those girls..well 

I'm just a normal girl medium height size 38 so yes I'm thick but 

very flexible 

 

I have a beautiful neat afro I don't do weaves and lot of make up 

I just trim my eyebrows and put on a lip gloss I love dresses and 

skirts because they give my curvy body that respect and dignity 

you know 

 

So last night we had sex and it was great and this morning he 

went out to jog leaving his phone behind 



 

It's vibrated and because it was next to me I took a look Pearl 

was calling I didn't answer until she hung up 

 

After sometime a message came through I read it without 

opening it she was telling Percy that Glen got home this 

morning and he's ignoring her and blah blah 

 

This girl is getting too comfortable around my man and I don't 

like it.. I am scared that if they get too close those feelings Percy 

has will awaken up 

 

I've seen this Pearl woman from social media and she's so 

gorgeous with that model body everything is just perfect with 

her  

 

I finished making up breakfast and went to take a bath maybe 

it's time I visit her 

 

I wore my below the knee peach off shoulder dress matched it 

with my white wedge and my clutch bag 

 

I fixed my afro to a neat bunput some beads on my hair and I 

looked gorgeous finished the look with my Elizabeth Arden 

perfume and walked out 

 

I saw Percy walking in looking so hot.. 

 

Percy: wow looking all gorgeous my love so early in the 

morning where to? 

 



Me:( smiling) thanks baby I need to attend something quickly at 

town I will be back 

 

Percy: okay hurry because I'm home today I was hoping we 

could spend the day together since it's a holiday and you also not 

at school 

 

Me': I will be back I promise 

 

I kissed him and walked to my toyota Rush car and drove out of 

his house 

 

I punched in the coordinates to her law firm I was actually 

taking chances not sure if she's working on a holiday or not 

 

I arrived and parked at the visitor's parking lot wow this place is 

actually amazing like it's so chilled nje 

 

I locked my car and walked inside admiring the place there was 

no one at the receptionist I must have known that its a holiday I 

turned around to walk away and I heard a soft voice speaking 

behind me 

 

" Hi. Can I help you ?"  

 

I turned around and oh my gosh! Pearl stood there with file in 

her hand I felt this huge heat all of a Sudden and this place was 

so cool 

 

Social media doesn't do justice on her pictures she's more 

beautiful in person 



 

She was wearing blue ripped jeans with some black stilletoes I 

wonder how she walks around with those Sharp long shoes and 

her yellow blouse her weave let loose make up well done she 

looked like a doll 

 

Pearl: urhm hello? 

 

That was her waving her hand in front of me getting my 

attention 

 

Me: oh sorry I was just admiring how beautiful you are..I'm 

Lihle Lihle Nzima 

 

She smiled and told me to follow her we walked to her office 

big enough to be my one room bedroom back home 

 

The furniture inside screamed money. 

 

She pointed a seat for me and sat on her big comfortable chair 

 

Pearl: so Lihle right? I'm glad to have finally met you Percy 

talks a lot about you 

 

Me:(chuckling bitterly) oh really? 

 

Pearl: yep he goes on about Lihle this and Lihle that now I know 

why you are so beautiful . 

 



I just blushed all the anger I had coming in vanished..I had 

actually planned to come and tell her to keep her distance from 

my man 

 

Me: urhm thank you 

 

Pearl: you are welcome sweetheart so how can I help you? 

 

Then her phone rang she smiled wide and showed me the 

screenit was Percy calling 

 

Pearl : your man is calling let me answer him 

 

She answered and they spoke for a couple of minutes then hung 

up smiling like an idiot 

 

Pearl: sorry about that we were gossiping nendoda yakho..you 

were saying? 

 

Me: (clearing up my throat) actually that's the reason why I 

came here..to ask you what business you have with my man you 

even call him in the middle of the night of which I find it very 

offensive 

 

She looked at me blinking more than I could remember she 

leaned back on her seat and folded her hands 

 

Pearl: with all due respect Lihle what I speak to with Percy is 

personal and private it's got nothing to do with you.. you should 

have picked it up the moment he didn't tell you that it's personal 

 



Me:well he's my man and I have a right to know what business 

you have with him? 

 

Pearl:your man huh? How long have you been with him? 6 

months? Well I've known Percy for 15 years so please..I don't 

even why we are having this conversation 

 

Me: we are having this conversation because I'm here to tell you 

to respect people's relationship you wouldn't like it when I called 

Glen in the middle of the night or in the early hours of the 

morning disturbing your peace? 

 

Pearl:( laughing a sarcastic laughter) you calling my husband? 

Oh please 

 

She then looked at me from head to toes shaking her head.. I 

stood up 

 

Me: I hope you have heard me..I don't like repeating myself fix 

your issues and leave my man out of it 

 

Pearl:one word of advice stop this bitter bitchy tendencies Percy 

doesn't love low self-esteem and low class woman  

 

If you carry on acting like this nc nc nc nc I'm afraid your fears 

will be confirmed 

 

Now the friendly look she had disappeared she looked exactly 

like when she's in court.. dangerous like her husband 

 



Me: you have been warned Pearl good day darling and I would 

like what we discussed remain here 

 

Pearl:bye honey.. don't worry we have never met.. 

 

I shook my big ass leaving her office and got in my car I banged 

my head in the steering weel a couple of times.. 

 

Damn it that didn't go according to the plan.. fuck at least she 

got a message 

 

-----Abdul--------- 

 

I woke up and realized that I was not in my bedroom and started 

to panick what if Tebogo walks in here? I'm dead!worse Naledi 

was not next to me 

 

As I was planning on getting upmy phone rangit was Tebogo 

guilty washed over me remembering the things we did with her 

sister last night fuck she's a fast learner  

 

I cleared my throat and answered the phone.. 

 

Me: Tebza.. 

 

Tebogo: sure Ab..marn look I need a favor 

 

Me: good morning to you too Tebogo I'm good and how are 

you? 

 



Tebogo:( chuckling) ai voetsek marn.. please go home and take 

a key from Naledi and go-to work and hold things for me please 

 

I will be back very late here and you know I don't trust those 

guys I work with 

 

Me:okay cool I will do that then 

 

Tebza: Ta marn I owe you see you later then 

 

He hung up and I sighed on relief I texted Joseph to look at my 

shop my uncle sent another son of his so he will remain there. 

After all it's my shop that puts in a lot of money.. 

 

I put the phone aside and opened windows and curtains then just 

as I was putting on my boxers Naledi walked in with a tray of 

breakfast and I smiled it was smelling amazing 

 

Naledi: ah you are up? I wanted to surprise you with breakfast in 

bed 

 

Me:(smiling) you are sweet thanks baby and good morning how 

did you sleep? 

 

Naledi:I slept so well and you? 

 

Me: well isn't that obvious? 

 

Baby we have to hurry. Tebogo asked me to hold things for him 

 

Naledi:oh okay then let's dig in 



 

We ate talking about random stuff I took the tray and put it on 

the dressing table I locked then door and kissed her 

 

Naledi: I thought we were rushing to open up the shisanyama? 

 

Me: we still have an hour to spare so let's put it in good use 

 

I took off her night dress and her sexy boobs popped out I 

massaged them and my tongue found itself on her nipples moans 

escaped her mouth.. 

 

*********************************************** 
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-----PEARL------- 
 
After speaking with this Lihle chick I kinda felt bad I mean 
I'm sure she didn't mean any harmshe was just looking out 
for her relationship and man 
 
I would probably do the same if some bitch called my man 
in the middle of the night. 
 



I sighed and scrolled up Percy's social media it was not so 
difficult to find her and her number I called her.. 
 
It's rang a couple of times then she picked up.. 
 
Lihle: hello 
 
Me:(clears throat) Lihle hi it's Pearl.. 
 
Lihle: oh.. did I forget something? 
 
Me:not reallyI was wondering if we could grab some drinks 
and talk? 
 
Lihle: I thought I've said everything I want to say to you so 
no I don't think.. 
 
Me:please. Just 30 minutes.. 
 
Lihle:(sigh) fine where do I meet you? 
 
Me:my work place is fine i will order us some drinks  
 
Lihle: okay I'm coming 
 
I hung up and sighed in relief I picked up my office phone 
and placed a full English breakfast order for two then got 
busy with some work 
 
She called to say she was downstairs I went to get her 
and it was the same time when our order arrives 



 
We ate on an awkward silence.. 
 
Lihle:(looking around) your workplace is really nice.. 
 
Me: thanks sis ukuzama nje 
 
Lihle:so..what is it that you want to say? 
 
Pearl:( wiping my mouth careful not to mess with my 
lipstick)I just wanted to apologise for how I handled the 
whole situation. 
I now realize that I was indeed on the wrong for calling 
Percy at night. I want to assure you though that there is 
nothing going on us between us and I know for a fact that 
we won't be anything in the future other than brother/sister 
in law 
 
Lihle: mhm..he said the same but you are his childhood 
crush.. 
 
Me: that may be true but I'm married to his brother. I'm 
many things but I'm not a loose panty and most definitely 
not a whore  
 
I know how it's feels like to be cheated on the insecurities 
and paranoia hence I won't put you through such. 
 
The reason Percy and I are this close its because he's my 
psychiatrist and heals me traditional.. 
 



The past few months I've had my second miscarriage and 
I was close to mental breakdown and he helped me 
through it.. 
 
Lihle: oh my God I'm so sorry I had no idea..please forgive 
me. I seriously feel like a bitch right now.. 
 
Me:( smiling) it's ok..all under the bridge. I would probably 
did the same but in a better way 
 
Lihle: how? 
 
Me: you see the Xulu brothers are handsome very 
handsome..women like them. So my advice isnever attack 
the woman who's close or dating your man rather deal 
with him directly because he's the one who gave them the 
impression to do as they please didn't draw the line 
 
Lihle: you are rightdidn't see it that way..thank you for this.. 
 
Me: it's my pleasure so let me reintroduce myself. 
 
I'm Pearl Xaba-Xulu 
 
Lihle:( laughing) I'm Lihle Nzima 
 
We shook hands and hugged 
 
Me: pleased to know you Lihle..so tell me about yourself .. 
 



Lihle: my life is not that much good to tell about but I'm just 
a normal person ..arh marn what you see is what you get 
 
Me:I see..well we should go clubbing sometimewhen you 
are free. There's this cool spot in Daveyton 
 
Lihle: we will definitely do that..just let me know when and 
where 
 
Me:(smiling) awesome..let me get back to work then 
sweetie 
 
I stood up and walked her outside then returned back to 
the paperwork It's December people are being arrested 
left right and center 
 
------ TEBOGO ------- 
 
I was back at my hood and I must say that being back to 
that place where those people chased my granny calling 
her a witch was not a good scenarioI hated it there but 
because it was the funeral I kept my cool 
 
I looked around Abdul was keeping the place well and I'm 
impressed.. 
 
Me: woolah 
 
I greeted him and my sister busy smooching around yeah 
well I've made peace with their relationship Naledi is an 
adult after all.. 



 
Abdul: hey T 
 
Naledi:( shying away) bhuti 
 
Me: ( mimicking her voice) " bhuti bhuti" yamasimba..busy 
sucking each other's faces here who's running things in 
the kitchen? 
 
Naledi: wow you really are back . You should hire a staff 
because in two weeks I will be gone 
 
Eix that her and Slindile I really need to get that solved 
 
Me: vaya uyoncedisa ekhishini I pipi ka Abdul ayibaleki( 
go help in the kitchen Abdul's dick isn't running away) 
 
She rolled her eyes and disappeared in the kitchen Abdul 
just smiled innocently.. 
 
Abdul: you know I envy the relationship you have with your 
sister. 
 
Me: ( smiling) she's a handful but I wouldn't trade her for 
anything hey..don't you have siblings? 
 
Abdul: nope I'm the only child.. 
 
Me:oh that's bad.. 
 



Abdul:yeah it is what it is.. anyway I wanted to ask if it's ok 
to take Naledi to some vacation out of the province after 
her results come out? After the whole registration process 
off course. 
 
Me: ai ai marn Abdul ufuna kodladlaza umntana sekhaya 
ngesende lekudeni ( you want to fuck my sister far away 
from home) 
 
Abdul: sorry what's that? 
 
Me: urhm nothing where are you planning on taking her 
to? 
 
Abdul: I was thinking Cape Town you know..just to 
celebrate. 
 
Me: dlala mntanekula!  No it's fine as long as you going to 
guard her with your own life and make sure she's safe and 
happy I'm cool 
 
Abdul:( beaming with joy) thanks marn 
 
Me: no stress now asitheshe ( let's work) 
 
He showed me some business plan and actually taught 
me a lot of things about running a business and 
shisanyama he's really good he should have studied Bcom 
or something 
 



Then I saw Glen's Porsche approaching everyone was 
whistling it's the beast black and shiny 
 
I looked at him walking around acting all bossy he sat 
down in one of the tables and used his finger to check for 
dust I chuckled and got up going to him 
 
Me: bozza 
 
He took of his expensive shades and looked at me then 
gave me the most fake smile I've ever seen and I returned 
it 
 
Glen: what does one need to do to get a beer here? 
 
I snapped my fingers and Naledi came to our table Glen 
ordered simple meal and a beer 
 
Glen: nice place you have here.. 
 
Me: thanks 
 
Glen:it's clearly shows that I take care of you boys 
 
Me: Glen uzofunani Lana( what do you want from here) 
because I I know this isn't a social call? 
 
Glen: ( ignoring my question drinking his beer) so I've 
been told that Pearl is becoming a regular here..? 
 



Me: that's not true. Pearl has came here maybe once or 
twice im not sure..and is it a bad thing? 
 
Glen: not really just making sure if all is going well.. you 
will tell me if she's misbehaving right? 
 
Me:( raising my eyebrow) misbehaving how? 
 
Glen: like cheating on me or something.. 
 
Me:( chuckling)yazi uyanya kodwa Glen( you are full of 
shit) am I your spy now? 
 
Glen: call it whatever you want to call it but it's the only 
favour I'm asking from you the food was nice compliments 
to the chef 
 
Naledi came back with the bill Glen paid. It was R300 in 
total he then tipped my sister with lots of money. I'm sure it 
was close to 2000 or something she was smiling from ear 
to ear she loves money this one 
 
Glen: go buy yourself sweets kiddo you are beautiful by 
the way.  The real African butter.. 
 
Naledi:( blushing) thank you bhuti you also look good your 
car oh my God it's.. 
 
Me: ei voetsek wena vaya Lana! Ubhizi usineka 
namadoda amadala ashadile indoda yakho ibe ikhona? 
Sies Naledi uyaswabisa marn( get the fuck out of here. 



You are busy laughing with elderly married men while your 
boyfriend is around you are such a disappointment) 
 
She looked at Abdul at the corner and swallowed hard 
leaving Glen smiling 
 
Me: I think kuzomele uvaye( I think you should go) 
 
Glen: protective that much huh..too cute. See you around 
son  
 
He tapped my shoulder and walked off I caught Naledi 
staring at him and I gave him a murderous stare she 
quickly disappeared to the kitchen.. 
 
------PEARCY-------- 
 
I was coming from my study when I walked into the 
bedroom and Lihle was on the phone 
 
Her back was against the door so she didn't see me when 
I stood there.. I listened to her conversation she was 
talking to a kidhow she made those funny voices it was 
cute 
 
I smiled learning through the doorthen she said " mommy 
loves you my angel yes don't worry I will be home soon..I 
love you too give Daddy a phone" 
 
What the hell I cleared my throat and she jumped making 
her phone fall on the floor 



 
Lihle:(scratching her forehead) baby..how long have you 
been standing there.. 
 
Me: long enough to know that you have a child.. Lihle you 
said you don't have a child! 
 
Lihle:( panicking) what child? Baby I don't have a baby .. 
 
Me: then who were you telling that mommy loves her? 
 
Lihle:( chuckling nervously)oh that..ah mxm that was my 
niece 
 
Me: you have a niece? 
 
Lihle:( smiling through the sweat) yes love remember my 
sister the one that passed away? Yes that' was her 
daughter 
 
Me: mhmn okay you have a close relationship with her... 
 
Lihle:( smiling) we do she's my everything 
 
Me: okay..I'm off to take a shower 
 
Lihle: want me to join you? 
 
Me: nah im cool.. 
 



Lihle is lying to me my guts tells me and I'm going to get to 
the bottom of this... 
 
-----SKHUMBUZO MHLONGO------ 
 
" That's strange" that was me thinking out loud after 
speaking to my wife and my daughter's mother on the 
phone 
 
She just hung up when she told our daughter to give me 
the phone and when I called her backher phone was on 
voicemail 
 
I'm Skhumbuzo Mhlongo 32 year old Zulu man living in 
Mtubatuba better known as Richards Bay. I have a 6 year 
old beautiful daughter her mom had her when she was 
doing grade 11 her family was furious for the fact that I 
was older than her and a taxi driver but because she loved 
me she fought for our love and they came to accept our 
relationship 
 
She went back to school and passed her matric well I was 
proud of her. I worked so hard and sent her to DUT to 
study teaching. 
 
I used to have two trousers and one pair of shoes I didn't 
care as long as my woman and my daughter were okay 
that's all mattered to me 
 
On her second year she got a bursary and that lifted the 
weight on my shoulders I managed to register for a law 



course at unisa. Driving taxis daily and studying at night it 
was not easy but because this was my goal I persevered 
 
She got a job a year ago and helped me renovate my 4 
room house where I live with my mom and daughter. I'm 
still driving taxisowning two at the moment and I recently 
graduated. I've been applying at various law firms locally 
and out of the province 
 
I hope I get a job in joburg so that I can be closer with 
her  last year I sent delegations to her family and now we 
are just waiting for her return so that we can have umabo 
ceremony 
 
I must admit that the past 6 months she's been different 
she hasn't came home 6 months wonke 
 
Kept on making excuses about too much school work 
marking and all that..now it's December she should be 
home but she told me she went to the marking of grade 
12s.. 
 
I can't help but have this feeling that khona akwenzayo 
egoli.  I mean she used to come home every month but 
now it's one excuse after another. 
 
I even made things easier for her and bought her the car 
she's driving. I'm still paying for it and I'm using my old 
Toyota Corolla. It's in good condition and I'm happy with it 
 



Asemahle: babaumama uzobuya Nini?( Dad when is mom 
coming back) 
 
I smiled weakly.. 
 
Me: maduzane baby.. 
 
Asemahle: uzoba khona for Christmas angithi? 
 
Me: yebo nkosazana kababa 
 
Im not even sure if she will be back by then a person who 
last set her foot in June here.. 
 
*********************************************** 
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--------LIHLE------- 
 
After Percy has left to take a shower I remained in the 
bedroom pacing up and down. I wonder how much he 
heard from that phone call I had. 
 
Ok truth of the matter is thatI'm engaged to be married to 
someone and have a six year Adorable daughter with him. 
 



I have been in a relationship with him for 7 years nowI can 
say that he was my first everything always went an extra 
mile for me. 
 
I thought I was happy and content with him and that 
changed 6 months ago when I met Percy my gosh Percy 
is my dream man you know those guys you always get to 
fantasies about? The one you sometimes wish your men 
could be them? 
 
He got it all coveredlooksswag everything. Asemahle's 
dad is an amazing and wonderful man but what I feel with 
Percy is different. I'm happy and free with him. Not that 
Skhumbuzo is somehow it's just that Percy is the change 
that I want. 
 
I've been trying so hard to fight these feelings I have for 
Percy but they grow up so strong. I know that it's selfish 
for me to do that to Skhumbuzo but Im in love with 
someone else this has made me not to go home anymore. 
 
I know myself I won't be able to look Skhumbuzo in the 
eye and lie to him I can't do that. On the other hand I miss 
my daughter so much. 
 
I just need to come clean to Percy about her so that she 
can come live with me here in Gauteng. 
 
Percy came out with a wrapped towel on his waist his 
body sent cold breeze to my spine he chuckled taking his 
lotion 



 
Percy:why stealing glances at me? This body is all yours 
baby so stare like a rightfully owner.. 
 
I just blushed at thathe finished lotioning his body and 
wore his boxers and sat next to me on the bed.. 
 
Percy: what's wrong? 
 
I looked at him and my heart was beating so fast.. 
 
Me:I need to tell you something.. 
 
Percy:sound serious what is it? 
 
Me:please don't freak out ok? I kept this from you because 
I wanted to see how far me and you will go and if you were 
in this for a long run or just wasting time..now the time I've 
spent with you has made me realize how much blessed I 
am to have you. And I love you so much you are just the 
perfect man for me Percy.. 
 
He looked at me with that look ethi "qhubeka"  
 
Me:( sighs) I have a six year old daughter  . 
 
Percy: mhmm I see..the one you were speaking with over 
the phone? 
 
Me: yes..I'm sorry I lied to you you just caught me off 
guard . 



 
Percy:I see so if I didn't catch you were you going to tell 
me about her? 
 
Me:yes I was I was just waiting for a perfect time to tell 
you.. please forgive me for keeping this from you 
 
Percy:okay..I understand but baby you should have told 
me from the beginning that you have a daughter I mean 
we have been together for 6 months and three weeks all 
this time you haven't been with your child? And Mina I 
don't mind if you have a baby.. 
 
Me:(smiling) you are such a wonderful man 
 
Percy: what else are you not telling me? 
 
Me: that's all I wasn't telling you baby.. 
 
Percy: are you sure? Lihle I hate surprises.. 
 
Me:( sighs loudly) okay Asemahle's dad and I were 
involved but I ended it after starting with you 
 
Percy: how serious was your relationship with him? 
 
Me:he was my first everything only dated him my whole 
life.. 
 
Percy: okay I see . well thanks for telling me about it now 
who did you leave your daughter with? 



 
Me:with her father.. 
 
Percy:okay.. 
 
Me:I was wondering if it's ok to bring here with me? 
 
Percy:as in to live with us permanently? 
 
Me: yes.. 
 
Percy: I don't know it's too soon you just moved here two 
months ago we still getting to know each other's living 
arrangements..let me know the kid better then we can 
move her and also ask for a permission from her father 
 
Me: thanks my love I will . you have no idea how relieved I 
am for this.. 
 
Percy: you are welcome..so when are you going home? 
 
Me: Tomorrow.. 
 
Percy: okay..come let's sleep then... 
 
------NALEDI--------  
 
Today's been a busy day at the shisanyama and now I'm 
home watching TV. We brought takeaways for granny 
because I'm too tired to cook I'm chatting with my 
boyfriend trying to mend things he wasn't happy after the 



drama Tebogo caused really I was just admiring the guys 
car and clothes no big deal here..I love Abdul so they 
need to chill 
 
Tebogo walks in and sit opposite me and don't say 
anything I continue chatting ignoring his presence he 
clears his throat and I look up 
 
Tebogo: Naledi can we talk? 
 
Me: yeah sure..what's up? 
 
Tebogo: you know that I want the best for you right? 
 
Me: yes bhuti I know.. 
 
Tebogo: I'm going to say this once you are an adult know I 
will not be on your back 24/7 guarding you and telling you 
what to do and what not to. 
 
In few weeks time you will be going to the university there 
you will meet different people richmiddle class and some 
even poor than you 
 
All I want you to do is focus remember what you are there 
to do don't let the high buildings confuse you remember 
where you are coming from. 
 
You are a beautiful girl Naledi I'm sure many guys have 
told you that where you are going to you will meet so 
many guys that will tell you that they love you some will 



mean those words  some will say them just to get you to 
bed. 
 
They will use material things to get your attention I've 
raised you better to be naive..what you did earlier really 
disappointed me I don't want to lie. 
 
Rich and handsome men than your boyfriend will always 
be there but not all of them will date you to keep you 
 
I didn't approve of your relationship with Abdul at first but 
as the time goes by he proved to me that he loves you 
Sponsored  

but not all of them will date you to keep you 

 
I didn't approve of your relationship with Abdul at first but 
as the time goes by he proved to me that he loves you he 
always tells me the plans he has for you and y'all's future. 
 
That man loves you and I will die happily knowing that I've 
left you in his hands knowing that you will be well taken for 
and be safe 
 
All I'm asking isdon't be fooled by the riches of other 
because behind those men's riches there's a gorgeous 
smart woman who was there when he built it. Instead of 
chasing for an already made riches build your own with 
your boyfriend. 
 
Goodnight baby girl 



 
He stood up and kissed my forehead then head out..I 
wiped the tears that were coming wow Tebogo really loves 
me I've Never seen him this serious. He wasn't shouting 
but every word he said find it's way to my heart .dear 
Godplease help me not to disappoint my brother and my 
boyfriend... 
 
------PEARL ------------- 
I was chilling on my bedroom painting my toenails when 
the bedroom door opened and Glen walked in 
 
Yesterday he ignored me the whole day and I chose to 
close my mouth I don't have an energy to deal with him 
 
He stand in the middle of the room and looks at me he 
sighs heavily and come to sit next to me.. 
 
Glen: how long are we going to live like this? 
 
Me: you started it.. 
 
Glen: I hate fighting with you Pearl.. 
 
Me: you are the one who always fight with me . I don't do 
that 
 
Glen: I know and I'm sorry im sorry for being a jerk that 
day.. 
 



Me: Glen you surprise me I'm many things but I'm not a 
cheater..I will never cheat on you despite you doing it to 
me many times 
 
Glen: I know baby and I apologise ok 
 
He said brushing my arm I looked at him and my heart 
danced a bit..I missed him . I know that I can't stay mad at 
him forever so yeah 
 
Me: it's ok..just don't do it again because I can stand all 
things but not abuse.. 
 
Glen:I promise it's won't happen again..I've missed you so 
much 
 
He said placing his warm lips on mine giving me a soft 
peck 
 
Me:( smiling) I've missed you too 
 
He took my nail polish and the other things I was using 
and put them away then took me to him and gave me a 
long deep kiss that ended up with us undressing each 
other 
 
We made a sweet love didn't have sex but made love and 
I felt connected to him like never before. 
 



I lay my head on his chest and we chatted about random 
things including growing my law firm by hiring two or three 
more law graduates to help me around. 
 
I then asked him to go get some ice cream since we were 
not sleeping he agreed and I got up to the bathroom and 
washed my face and hands as I was coming back his 
phone was ringing by the time I got to it it has stopped so I 
let it be 
 
I got to bed and it's beeped indicating that there's a 
notification coming through and I took itI opened the 
message and what I saw scared me I let go of the phone 
and it hit the tiles Glen was at the door quickly put the ice 
cream on the bedside and took his phone 
 
He looked at it and tears were just rolling on my face... 
 
Glen:baby it's not what you think..love I can' explain 
please 
 
Me:( shaking my head) explain what? That I've been your 
fool all this time? That you have been fucking your ex till 
she fall pregnant huh? 
 
Glen:( scratching his head) baby.. 
 
Me:( wiping my tears) you have outdone yourself this time 
Glen and I'm so done with you do you hear me? I'm done!  
 



I grabbed my huge travelling bag and started throwing 
everything of mine inside I had so many things I ended up 
pulling his travelling bag too 
 
All this time he was trying to talk and I ended up chasing 
him out of the room .tears were streaming down my face 
like crazy..how can Glen do this to me?  He know how 
much I want to have his kids but he goes and impregnate 
his ex wife giving him a third baby? 
 
I managed to get all the necessary things on the two bags 
I carried them to my car and came back to collect my 
important documents I changed into jeans and a t-shirt 
 
I walked to my car and Glen was on my way begging and I 
pushed him to the floor and took the ring and threw it at 
him 
 
I got in the car and started the car and drove out on a high 
speed I found myself outside Percy's house..thank God 
I'm driving the new BMW I8 and it's was delivered 2 days 
ago from the hijack he did it has no tracker yet so he won't 
know where I am..I took off my sim car and  threw it on the 
driveway and disconnected the battery from my phone 
 
I knocked at Percy's door and he opened after some 
time..he looked so asleep on his long pyjamas 
 
Percy:(sleepy eyes) Pearl? What are you doing here? 
 



I just cried and he pulled me to his arms and closed the 
door 
 
Me: I'm sorry to just budge in here..I didn't know where 
else to go.. 
 
Percy: it's okay you are always welcome here..I told you 
that .come sit down and tell me what's wrong 
 
I was wiping my tears that were flowing non stop 
 
Me: where is Lihle? 
 
Percy: she's home she left this morning. Can I get you 
some water to drink? 
 
Me: yes please 
 
Percy disappeared and came back with water that had 
sugar and I told him everything he looked saddened by 
what I just told him 
 
Percy: Glen will never change nor grow up ..as for Grace 
to fall pregnant for him..wow I don't even know where to 
start 
 
Me:I guess it's karma hitting on me for taking him from 
her.. 
 
Percy: that's nonsense Pearl you dated Glen while he was 
already on his divorce process..Glen is just pure trash 



 
Me: yeah..can I please lie down a bit? And don't tell him 
I'm here 
 
Percy: I won't.. you know the guest bedroom..let me put 
your car in the garage 
 
I gave him the keys and I went to the bedroom and threw 
myself on top of it. And cried my lungs out it hurts so much 
worse of it is that I can't even talk to my family about this 
because they agree to everything Glen says and do 
because of his money 
They never take a moment to consider my feelings. And I 
hardly have friends only the ladies I work with.. Naledi is a 
kid to bother her with this... Tebogo is Glen's employee so 
I'm stuffed... 
 
Percy got in with my bags and put them on the room 
 
Me: thanks I will be looking for a place to stay tomorrow.. 
 
Percy:okay but you don't have to rush..this house is huge 
and I'm all alone till January I could do with some 
company. 
 
I smiled and remembered what Lihle said no I can't stay 
here tomorrow I will go book at the BNB then look for my 
own apartment.. 
 



Me: thanks you are too kind but I can't stay here..it's only 
going to be a matter of time before Glen come to look for 
me here . 
 
Percy: I will protect you from him you don't have to worry 
 
He placed his hand on top of mine and I smiled through 
my tears.. 
 
Me: thanks again you are too sweet but I insist.. 
 
Percy: you know what? Get some rest we'll talk in the 
morning... 
 
He kissed my hand and left the room and I just sighed and 
got up to lock the door and went to wash my face my eyes 
were a bit swollen... 
 
*********************************************** 
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-----SKHUMBUZO----- 

I woke up early today so that I can prepare my woman some 

breakfast in bed yesterday she surprised me. When Asemahle 

came running to the house screaming that her mom is outside I 

couldn't believe it. 



 

And when we met it was like I haven't seen her in a while she's 

so beautiful like she's even gaining a complexion. My mom was 

also happy to see her we slept late because they were catching 

up with her daughter. 

 

I went outside and picked up a fresh flower from the garden and 

put it on the tray then walked to the bedroom.. 

 

I put the tray on the bedside and kissed her cheeks.. 

 

Me: good morning my love 

 

Lihle:(scratching her hands) it's morning already? I'm so tired 

wish I could sleep the whole day.. 

 

Me:(smiling brushing her arm) you will sleep baby there's 

nothing much to do around the house. I've made you breakfast.. 

 

Lihle:(faint smile)thank you.. 

 

Me:(smiling mischievous)it's a small thing nje to say thank you 

for last night it was amazing. I was wondering if maybe we 

could have some as the real breakfasthuh? 

 

I said kissing her neck and she cleared her throat moving away 

from me.. 

 

Lihle:I'm sorry but I can't.. 

 

Me:(laughing) come on baby what do you mean you can't? 



 

Lihle:I'm just tired and not in the mood that's it.. 

 

Me:(looking deeply at her) okay Lihle eat your food before it's 

get cold 

 

I stood up and took of my clothes I don't have any six pack but I 

don't have any potbelly too I'm just a strong firm proud Zulu 

man.. 

 

Lihle: where are you going? 

 

Me: to take a cold shower to help myself out since you can't 

 

I disappeared in the bathroom and soaked myself under water 

my manhood was so hard and strongit's been starving for full six 

months. Yes I never attempted to sleep aroundI'm not a cheater 

although people always assume that taxi drivers are whores but I 

love myself and my woman. Sex to me is importantI just don't 

do it with anyone. 

 

Lihle is acting weird and I don't want to jump into conclusion 

just yet but something shifted even yesterday when we were 

intimate it's felt like she was just doing me a favor 

 

I know my woman and I know for a fact that yesterday was bad 

it was like I'm raping her. I ignored it thinking that maybe she's 

just too tired but now I don't know what to make of her behavior 

 

I finished up and got out to lotion my body and get  dressed she 

was playing with her daughter on the bed 



 

I greeted my princess and disappeared in the bathroom to finish 

up dressing 

 

I came out wearing jeans golf t-shirt and sandals I took the 

quantum's keys and my cellphone.. 

 

Me: I'm going to go to the rank for two hours. I will be back 

after that 

 

Lihle:okay 

 

Me:do you need anything from town? 

 

Lihle:nah I'm cool baby? 

 

Asemahle:( shouting) ice cream cake chocolate.. 

 

Lihle:( raising an eyebrow)yooh ai baby that's too much sugar 

yuuh 

 

Asemahle: but dad gives me.. 

 

Lihle:( looking at me with a questioning eye) you have been 

giving my daughter all that kind of sugar? You know that too 

much sugar isn't good for kids .. 

 

Me:( chuckling) maybe if you were here being a mother that 

wasn't going to be the case I'm not stupid I gave her the sweets 

once in a while 

 



Lihle:I'm sorryI wasn't accusing you of being a bad parent or 

anything like that... 

 

Me:it's cool I'm going..my mother is going to her relatives today 

 

Lihle:oh..let me go and say goodbye then . 

 

I just left her getting off to bed and went to the kitchen.... 

 

------PEARL------- 

 

I tossed and turned around reaching for my phone and I 

remembered that I destroyed the Sim card yesterday 

 

I sighed and looked at the ceiling sleeping with my back I just 

thought about what I will do now. 

 

What Glen did hurts a lot but then there's no use to cry over split 

milkit's done and it's okay I will survive. 

 

I'm 29 years and damn beautiful I don't deserve this I knew that 

he wasn't that good but when he started treating me right buying 

me expensive gifts and all that I really thought he loved me well 

now it's clear that all that was just to tame me 

 

Well that bullshit end now how many times do I have to cry 

over Glen? And it's not like he's remorseful for his actions he's 

doing it deliberately to hurt me. 

 



He sleeps around with hoesbuy them gifts and all that. It hurt 

when I found out but I comforted myself by saying it's one of 

those sex beneficial relationship he didn't really loved them 

 

But with his ex wifeit's a different story this is someone he 

shared his life with for ten years have two kids from the union 

and a third one on the way. So it's kinda makes me think that he 

was never over her to begin with. 

 

It's time I leave this shame of a marriagedust myself up and 

move on. I got up and took my laptop from my bag I started 

drafting a divorce settlement 

 

I'm taking the BMW M4 Mercedes Benz wagon and the Jeep he 

can keep the rest of the cars 

 

I'm leaving that hell of the house. He can either sell it or ask 

Grace to move back I don't care. But he's going to give me 2.5 

million in cash and sell his shares from my law firm company  

 

I think I'm being fair especially after all the shit he put me 

through. 

 

I saved the documents on my laptop and got up to make the bed. 

I then went to the bathroom and took a long deserving shower . 

 

I lotioned my body and decided to give my face a breather. I 

didn't apply any make upjust a lipstick and I didn't put on a 

weave I was comfortable on my concrow. 

 

I walked to the kitchen and found Percy eating cereal.. 



 

Me: morning.. 

 

Percy:( turning to look at me)wow morning you look better than 

yesterday and I must say you are looking like a 20 year old.. 

 

I just laughed and dished up the cereal too I was on my below 

the knee short floral dress with sandals. Indeed I look younger 

it's helps that my body is goals thanks to gym.  

 

Me: thanks Percy I feel better. Thanks for allowing me in 

yesterday.. 

 

Percy: it's not a problemI'm happy to see you in this state so 

what's now? 

 

Me: I'm going to see your brother now.. I'm divorcing him 

 

Percy:oh wow.. are you sure? 

 

Me:yes it's been long over due. I will call your mom and my 

family after I've spoken to him 

 

Percy: wellI'm happy that finally you have came to your senses 

and that you have decided to put yourself first before money. 

 

I was worried that you may end up loosing yourself chasing 

riches 

 

Me:(smiling)thanks P you have been a good brother and a 

friend. Let me bounce I will talk to you later 



 

Percy:All the best 

 

I went to get my bag and a cellphone I drove out with my beast 

and it was turning heads on the road. I passed by pep for a swim 

swap and went to print the copies of divorce documents then I 

drove straight to the house. 

 

I did breathing exercises and walked in I put my bag on the 

kitchen counter and went to the lounge. 

 

I was met by bottles of alcohol and it was smelling horrible I 

cleared them to the outside bin then opened windows . 

 

I then walked to the bedroom and found Glen passed out on the 

floor drunk as hell I shook my head in disbelief and went to fill 

up the bathtub with warm water and some lavender. 

 

I came back and woke him up.. 

 

Me: GlenGlen..wake up 

 

He yawned chewing nothing and finally opened his eyes they 

were so red 

 

Glen:baby? Oh my God I'm so glad you are back..thank GodI 

was going crazy thinking that maybe something happened to 

you. I couldn't sleep since I couldn't get you on the phone nor 

track your car..I'm so sorry my love 

 



He hugged my legs crying and I felt so emotionalall the time me 

and him fought he has never been this remorseful.. I swallowed 

hard and wiped my tears.. 

 

Me:get upcome let's take a bath 

 

I pulled him up and walked him to the bathroom he got in and I 

walked back to the bedroom and cleared it out 

 

I then went to the kitchen and prepared food for him. I spotted 

my ring next to kettle and I looked at it for a while it's worth 40 

000 

Sponsored  

it's worth 40 000 it's value is pointless if I'm not happy. 

 

I wiped my tears and continued cooking by the time I was done 

he came down looking better. 

 

I gave him a glass of milk and he sat down to drink it while I 

dished up for us. 

 

We ate in awkward silence. 

 

Glen: this food is good.. 

 

Me: I've figured our stomachs need to be full for this 

conversation we are about to have.. 

 

Glen: baby I know that I hurt you but I'm sorry.. Last night I was 

so worried. Where did you sleep? 



 

Me: I slept at Percy's place I was too distraught to go book.. 

 

Glen:I'm sorry. I am just glad you came back. 

 

Me: Gxabhashe there's no easy way to say this so I'm just going 

to say it straight up about it. I want out.. 

 

Glen:wait baby what do you mean you want out? 

 

Me:(I felt my tears building up. This is harder than I thought) I 

want a divorce Glen I can't take this pain and humiliation any 

more. Please set me free because you don't love me . 

 

Glen:(crying) baby don't say that. Yes I'm a trash and all that but 

I love you I really do. Please forgive me my wife and give me 

one last chance please. I'm sorry I know I've hurt you but I'm 

nothing without you Pearl I've never met a woman like you. You 

are beautiful inside and outsmart and have a good heart. Please 

baby I will even attend those sessions you once asked me to go 

to. I will do anything just don't leave me 

 

Me:(crying)I'm sorry Glen I can't go back to my word. I've 

suffered a lot. I'm too young for this stress. I will always be your 

lawyer. The past five years I spent with you were hell but we 

had some good memories too and thank you for everything the 

bad and good memories. I did love you.. 

 

I got up and wiped the river from my face and took out the 

documents and gave him 

 



He sat up reading them tears strolling down his facehe took a 

pen and looked at me . 

 

Glen: there's nothing I can do to change your mind?. 

 

Me:(shaking my head no) it's better this way Glen because we 

will kill each other if we continue being together.. 

 

He sighed and signed initiating every page well that's it. We are 

done. Now I need to take this to court and the sooner it's get 

finalised the better 

 

Glen:(wiping his face)I can't believe I just divorced for the 

second time. Mom will be so disappointed in me 

 

I just didn't know what to say I knew my parents were going to 

scream at me but I don't care 

 

Me:it's okay. Maybe you can now fix things with Grace and be a 

family again 

 

Glen:I don't know Pearl I don't even know why I'm sleeping 

with her. Anyway I signed those papers because I understand the 

pain and trauma I put you through I feel it in me that I need to 

set you free so that you can spread your wings you are a 

beautiful woman Pearl don't let this be your down fall or stop 

you at finding love again. 

 

So now where are you going to live at? 

 

Me:I'm going to look for an apartment closer to work .. 



 

Glen: you can continue to live here until you have sorted out 

your things.. 

 

Me: the sooner I start accepting that this is over the better for us 

 

Glen:I hear you can I ask for one last favour? 

 

Me:sure ask.. 

 

Glen:please spend the day and this night with me just to say 

goodbye to each other properlylet's create one last beautiful 

memories before we part ways 

 

I thought about it and smiled. One night won't hurt and I agreed. 

We washed dishes together he helped me pack the rest of the 

remaining stuff. It was heartbreaking at some pointI've been 

with this man for five years so yeah . 

 

We burned our album that carried all our pictures together the 

only pictures remained was the one in our bedroom he refused to 

take them down saying he will on his time. We deleted pictures 

on each other's phone and social media. 

 

Around 5pm Percy called and I told him I'm sleeping over he 

sound disappointed but I told him to chill 

 

We cooked and baked together making a mess in the kitchen. 

We ate watching our wedding day DVD we cried listening to 

our vows. 

 



We wrapped the day by having lots yes lots of sex..we didn't 

sleep at all. Glen was giving it to me so damn good making sure 

I regret my decision but my life and happiness worth more than 

just sex. 

 

I was the first to wake up took a bath and wore jeans I grabbed 

the keys to my Jeep and loaded everything on it Glen was up but 

he pretended to be asleep..I guess saying goodbye is never easy 

 

When I was done I went to kiss him on his lips he kissed me 

back I laughed 

 

Me:sengiyahamba Makhathini...( I'm leaving Makhathini) I will 

send you an address to my new place so that you can bring my 

cars 

 

Glen: okay. Safe journey and Pearl all the best. I love you 

 

Tears dropped and I quickly wiped them and kissed him again 

 

Me: I love you too. Goodbye Glen 

 

I turned and walked away running and got in my car. I cried so 

loud I think I spent the whole 30 minutes crying ( while Glen 

was also crying inside) 

 

I calmed down when the estate agent called me saying they have 

found me a perfect place fitting my description 

 



I wiped my tears and drove thereindeed the place was beautiful 

with three bedrooms a huge beautiful kitchenlounge two offices 

a mini bar pool two double garages and a beautiful garden 

 

The furniture was good as well I opted for a fully furnished 

house because I didn't have time to do decorating 

 

The house was mine courtesy of being a lawyer and married to a 

well known guy I was allowed to move in immediately while the 

sale was going to take 3 days to clear 

 

I chose the master bedroom that had a beautiful view of 

Johannesburg and the air that came through that window was 

amazing 

 

I picked up my phone and told Glen where I was and asked for 

my cars to be sent to me I then called Percy and let him know 

that I've moved out 

 

I unpacked my clothes and it's took me two hours too many stuff 

I have and I'm a neat freak 

 

My closet was so damn big when I was done with the clothes I 

sorted out my office then I was flip tired and rested on the couch 

 

I was fondling with the remote searching channels when the 

house phone rang and I attended to it opening the gate  

 

It was Glen carrying a take away bag and some wine my cars 

were outside I opened for him smiling 

 



Glen:hey 

 

Me: hey 

 

Glen: beautiful place.. 

 

Me: thanksbut it's nothing compared to the mansion we were 

living at 

 

Glen: I can still get you exactly the same one.. 

 

Me: no silly this place is perfect 

 

Glen: okay I brought you food I figured you haven't been to 

shops yet... 

 

Me: thanks and I'm starving 

 

I sat down while he dished up and we ate 

 

Glen: so mom called he's angry and he want me home 

 

Me: that's remind me that I need to call my parents.. 

 

Glen: yeah.. so how are you? 

 

Me:I will be fine.. and you? 

 

Glen:I miss you so badly 

 



We stared at each other and kissed things were heating up and I 

stopped him 

 

Me: we need to stop sleeping with each other Glen. I'm your ex 

now and it's wrong sleeping with your ex 

 

Glen: come on baby it's not even finalised. I'm still your 

husband. When the divorce is final then we will stop but for now 

you are still my wife 

 

Me: you must be high you failed to acknowledge me as your 

wife while married now you have the guts to do so? please leave 

before we fight.. 

 

Glen:( wiping his forehead)I'm sorry didn't mean to make you 

angry 

 

Me:I'm not angry 

 

He stood up kissed my forehead and leftI sighed and closed the 

door... 

 

------LIHLE---------- 

 

It was around 7pm and Princess was already sleeping. She talks 

a lot and has energy for days 

 

Me and Skhumbuzo has been having a very awkward dayI can't 

do this anymore. Yesterday I slept with him because I saw the 

need in his eyes how much he wanted me. I couldn't deny him 

and I felt so bad that I cheated on Percy I can't do it again. 



 

I walked to the lounge where he was reading his newspaper 

 

Me: Njomane.. 

 

He looked at me and put the paper away Skhumbuzo is 32 and 

I'm 25.. 

 

Me: can we talk? 

 

Skhumbuzo: yes..come sit down 

 

I sat next to him. I was sweating and my palms were sweating 

too I took his hand to mine.. 

 

Me: you know I appreciate you and everything you have done 

for me right? 

 

He just looked at me with this big burning eyesI swallowed hard 

 

Me: I will forever be grateful to you and for everything you 

done for me. Your love your sacrifices and mostly for the 

beautiful daughter we have...I am..urm..I want to.. 

 

Skhumbuzo: waloku ungingiza ufuna ukuthini kahle kahle?( 

You are busy stuttering what is it that you want to say?) 

 

Me:baba ka Asemahle ngiyaxolisa kodwa angeke ngisakwazi 

ukuqhubeka nalobudlelwano.( I'm sorry I can't continue with 

this relationship ) 

 



He looked at me not blinking nor breathing I was suddenly 

scared Skhumbuzo isn't a violent man but yooh 

 

Skhumbuzo:( low voice)soqomile Lihle?( is there another man? 

 

Me: baba ka.. 

 

Skhumbuzo:( roaring) damn it Lihle ngiphendule!( Answer me) 

 

Me:( jumping)yes.. yes..yes..I'm sorry.. 

 

Skhumbuzo kept quits for a whole five minutes piercing me with 

his looks I felt myself wiping my tears 

 

Skhumbuzo: manje ke ukhalelani? Uhamba uyoqoma bese 

uyabuya uyakhala? ( Why are you crying? You go around dating 

other men and come back to cry) 

 

I didn't know what to say I was just weeping 

 

Skhumbuzo: how long have you been together? 

 

I kept quiet he banged the table I jumped . 

 

Skhumbuzo: I hate repeating myself Lihle... 

 

Me:( biting my nails) we have been together for..for six months.. 

 

He chuckled then laughed like he laughed out loud clapping his 

hands.. 

 



Skhumbuzo: so all this time you are not coming home you were 

busy with him huh? While I was busy running up and down 

making sure our daughter was safe you were all lovey dovey 

with him? 

 

Me:I'm sorry..I didn't mean for any of this to happen...I'm truly 

sorry Skhumbuzo.. 

 

Skhumbuzo: not sorry as I am.. 

 

He stood up and left me there..then stopped at the door.. 

 

Skhumbuzo: thanks for the birthday gift baby 

 

Oh flip! Today is his birthday! Damn..why did I not remember? 

How can I hurt him on his birthday.. shit... 

 

************************************************ 
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Naledi was doing well at varsity and she just passed her 
first semester making her brother granny and boyfriend 
proud Abdul was super super proud of her. He also started 
his own marketing consulting company that was still 
struggling but he was pouring all the works and energy to 
get it off the ground he really believed that E .F H  ( 
Eferhid-his surname Family Holdings) 
 
Tebogo's business was booming he really turned his life 
around although he still did few piece jobs for Glen but his 
full time attention was now on the business. 
 
Pearl mourned and is slowly moving on from her break up 
with Glen. She also discovered that Lihle has a child she 
brought her child to visit for Easter holidays because 
Skhumbuzo blankly refused to let his child leave with her 
permanently but allowed the unlimited visitations. 
 
Skhumbuzo hurt badly and decided to channel all the pain 
and anger to work and by his grace he was hired by one of 
the best law suits in Durban A.H.M attorneys he's been 
working with them the past three months and he's enjoying 
law so much.. 
 
Grace delivered a bouncing baby boyher and Glen see 
each other time to time but they are not together and 
Grace isn't bothered because she knows that whenever 
she need Glen over she just snaps her fingers and guy 
come running 
 



Glen is back to his whore waysdating girls all over and 
being arrested from time to time 
 
Percy and Lihle are good and Percy is learning to be a 
father through Asemahle.. 
 
-----Abdul--- 
 
I was sorting out papers in my office as I was busy drafting 
a business proposal for this guy I'm hoping this is going to 
be my big break because I seriously need it the rent of this 
building is crazy as it's in the cityalso my flat  at Newton. I 
don't have a car since I can't afford it now. 
 
The shares at Tebogo's business really help me out 
because I was going to die of hunger 
 
I'm working with 2 other peopleI will grow the stuff as Time 
goes by 
 
I miss my woman and I heard she's at Daveyton I should 
call her to come over because it's been long since I last 
saw her and I'm currently very busy. I took my phone and 
dialed her number..it's rang a couple of times and she 
picked up 
 
Naledi:baby 
 
Me:hey sweetheart how are you doing? 
 
Naledi: not so good baby I miss you so much. 



 
Me: I know my queen and I miss you too. Can you please 
come over pack an overnight bag you will spend the 
weekend.. 
 
Naledi:( excited) yay. Okay I will see you later then let me 
Inform my brother 
 
Me: cool baby see you later 
 
I hung up and continue workingas I was working my phone 
beeped and it was a message from some guy I once 
helped with his business plan he disappeared on me and I 
thought I was never going to hear from him again. He was 
asking for my banking details I gave him and minutes later 
my bank notified me that R50k has been deposited into 
my account 
 
I couldn't believe this I thought I was dreaming or 
something I called him and he was so chilled saying this is 
nothing he wish he could do more but he's still paying 
debts 
 
I was so happy I packed my things and rushed to town to 
sort out rent for the next 3 months for both my  office and 
flat 
 
I then passed by ocean basket and got seafood for 
Naledishe loves it 
 



I also bought her a watch and flowers and head home. I 
was welcomed by a beautiful smell of her perfume and I 
felt excited immediately. 
 
I stopped by the door and watched her chopping onions 
and green pepper her back was facing mineshe had 
headset on and busy dancing and tweaking along the 
dance moves were driving me crazy because she was 
wearing my navy long sleeve shirt.. 
 
I slowly got in and closed the doorI put the things on the 
table and switched off the stove and wrapped my arms 
around her and kissed her neck . God she's smelling me 
she smells so fresh clearly she just took a bath and used 
my things 
 
She freaked out a bit and took off her earphones her face 
beamed with excitement when she realized it was me 
 
Naledi: you gave me a fright 
 
I kissed her shoulders 
 
Me: I'm sorry baby..how are you? 
 
Naledi: I'm ok now that you are here im trying to cook but 
baby you don't have enough groceries 
 
Me:eix love I was broke but you will go buy me some 
tomorrow neh? 
 



Naledi:(smiling) okay no problem..I missed you 
 
She kissed me and gosh that sent and kinds of feels In me 
 
Me:(kissing her neck whispering on her ear)I missed you 
more. 
 
I picked her up and she wrapped her legs around my waist 
we exchanged deep kisses filled with emotions and I ran 
my hands under her shirt she wasn't wearing any bra and 
panties damn 
 
I placed her on the table and took off her shirt as she also 
helped me take off my pantsI was left with only a vest 
when I had her legs spread across my arms and inserted 
my hard rock cock in her wet tight cunt 
 
She flinched a bit moving backwards and I pulled her to 
the edge of the table and put half of my dick in she 
moaned and I kissed her through her moans and pushed it 
slowly in till it was fully in and began to rock her hard..my 
woman love hard and rough fucks they make her come 
fast 
 
I pumped her harder and she bit my shoulders screaming 
my name I knew she was close so I picked up my pace 
and orgasms hit her hard I picked her up to the bedroom 
and we finished it there 
 



We then took a shower and went to eat the food I came 
with she was already wearing her watch..lol drama but I 
love her like that 
 
I then told her about the payment I received and how 
carefully we should trade around it since I have to pay my 
employees and add more equipment in my company. She 
understood and was very encouraging. I should give her at 
least R5000 to spoil herself when she goes back girls like 
her are a rare and God knows how grateful I am.. 
 
-----PEARL--------  
 
I was in my office minding my own business when the 
reception called saying there's a lady who's insisting on 
seeing me without an appointment I rolled my eyes and 
told them to send her up 
 
I sat back on my chair waiting for this person who's 
actually demanding on seeing me and you won't believe 
who walked in. My high school bestie Sihle Mokoenashe 
really grew up hey and cleaned up so damn well. 
 
Oh boy .she still got that Nick Minaj body look on. Sihle 
was my high school friend from tuka she had a crazy 
crush on Percy and they actually dated for a while before 
my girl got some bursary to study  at America and left 
Percy with a broken heart. I guess Percy loved her too 
because she was his first love and everything although he 
had a crush on me but him and Sihle we were water tight 
 



Me: ( hiding my face smiling) please tell me this is not 
you.. please please! 
 
Sihle:( laughing) it's me baby girl..I'm in the country and I 
thought I should come and say hi 
 
I stood up and went to him to give her a very tight hug.. 
 
Me:hey stranger you did well..look at you..all swagged up 
 
Sihle:( chuckling) oh well what can I say? You look good 
too Pearl like you don't age at all 
 
Me:( smiling flipping my hair) it's money darling 
 
We both bursted in laughter and hugged again 
 
Sihle: oh my gosh bitch I missed you..I need all the 
gossips from you getting married to you divorcing I mean 
e-v-e-r-y-t-h-i-n-g 
 
Me:( laughing) well I guess we should go to my house 
since I'm about to knock off 
 
Sihle: no problem honey and I brought you your bottle of 
champagne all the way from the states 
 
Me:( placing my hand on my chest) I love you 
 
Sihle:( laughing while pushing me) I love you too but 
there's no need to be so emotional right now 



 
She helped me with my bags and we left the building with 
her complimenting how gorgeous my company looks like 
 
We arrived at my place and ordered food that has lot of 
meat and fries that my friend she love her junk and she 
doesn't care. 
 
Sihle and I are same age mate we both turning 30 this 
year I'm size 34 and she's 32 . She has a tiny waist and 
big booty during high school we used to call her Nicki 
Minaj last Time she was here she had small boobs but 
now..wow very impressive im sure she did some surgery. 
 
Sihle left here after getting a bursary to study medicine 
she chose her career over a relationship with Percy and I 
got married shortly after she left. 
 
We sat down on my couch and gosh the laughter and 
noise that girl broughtI'm sure neighbors are going to 
complain thank God tomorrow it's Saturday 
 
The wine was good I then filled her up with all what 
happened my miscarriages and failed marriage and 
everything 
 
Sihle:( emotional)gosh i so hate this Glen of a person right 
now...but nawe mngani Glen has always been trashy 
 
Me: I know..but I'm glad I managed to walk away from it.. 
 



Sihle:( hugging me) I'm proud of you for that many women 
chose money over their happiness and piece of mind and I 
really feel for them hey..so tell me how's my man? 
 
I nearly chocked on my drink when she asked me that I 
knew she was referring to Sihle.. 
 
Me: mhmm who's your man konje? 
 
Sihle:( rolls eyes) don't play dumb with me okay? You 
know who I'm talking about..we never broke up I just left 
 
Me: exactly..you left him with a broken heart Sihle ai he 
has moved on and he's happy 
 
She drank her wine after I said that looking down and sad 
 
Sihle:you know you will think I'm the horrible person but I 
had to choose my career Percy did his medical course and 
when the opportunity opened up for me I took it we always 
wanted to be doctors run this beautiful surgeries together 
and save lives it was a pity that I got an offer away from 
home 
 
Pearl I've tried to move on I've been in a serious 
relationship for 3 and half years with this white guy I 
thought I loved him up until he asked me to marry him 
 
I was happy really I was and all that until on the last day I 
realized no marn I can't do this I can't commit my whole 
life with this person. I don't love him like I love Percy 



 
Friend he's the one always will be.. 
 
I clapped my hands shocked Sihle now was the one 
crying.. 
 
Me: yooh friend this is hectic hey..so what did the guy 
say? 
 
Sihle:( wiping her tears)he was mad as fuck kicked me out 
and took my 17 months son away from me.. Pearl you are 
a good lawyer right..please help me fight for my son 
please.. 
 
I covered my mouth because I was just too shocked about 
all of this 
 
Me: okay my friend don't cry..we will find a way to get your 
son.. you just need to describe to me what kind of person 
is your fiancee.. 
 
Sihle:( wiping her face) well he's handsometoo handsome 
you should see my boy..he will break girl's heart when 
growing up..he's a bit obsessed about me. Too controlling 
and has a crazy temper.. 
 
Me: has he physically abused you? 
 
Sihle:(looking down sobbing) yes.. 
 
Pearl: how? 



 
Sihle: he forced himself on me 
 
Me: what! Did you open a case against him? 
 
Sihle:no how do you open a case against someone you 
are living with? 
 
Me: Sihle that is bullshit! That's rape! Oh my God how did 
it happen? 
 
Sihle:(weeping) I was tired from work I got home and 
found out that he has bathed and fed our son I was happy 
 
I told him I'm having an early night and left him drinking 
and watching soccer..i was in deep sleep when he came 
to the room in the middle of the night after the match was 
over..he kissed me taking off my panties he was reeking of 
alcohol I told him to stop I'm not in the mood he didn't 
listen kept on going on removing my clothes and I ended 
up shouting he told me it's his pussy he has a right to it 
any time any day 
 
He pinned my hands against my head and overpowered 
me Pearl he had his way with me and I got tired of fighting 
and let him be 
 
After that he slept peacefully and even snored next to me 
while I smelled him all over 
 
Me:( I was wet with tears) oh my God Sihle.. 



 
Sihle: I soaked myself in the bath for hours..I guess he 
woke up and realized I was not in the bed and the little 
blood on the bed scared him..he came to the bathroom 
and apologized crying 
 
Bekahawulisa Pearl regretting everything and I forgave 
him we spoke about it and moved on but truth of the 
matter is that I hated him from that day he did that. I was 
just pretending because he was being too nice and for the 
sake of my son.. 
 
Me: yooh this is hectic babe let's sleep and we will talk in 
the morning and find ways to deal with this..have you 
spoken to your dad? 
 
Sihle: no..he doesn't know I'm around and you know I hate 
his wife 
 
I chuckled Sihle and her stepmom always hated each 
other I thought it would get better as the years went by but 
here is u girl telling me that she hates her 
 
***Two weeks later ***** 
 
Skhumbuzo was sitting in the office at the firm he was 
working under at Durban doing some paperwork when his 
boss Andile worked in with a newspaper and threw it in 
front of him 
 



On trending news a 43 year old Russian man rumoured to 
be a gang leader of the Russians was arrested after 
beating up his baby mama and ex fiancee to a pulp at the 
King Shaka airport in front of all travellers 
 
No one know what the fight was about but those close to 
the scenes they said the woman arrived at the airport with 
her friend who later described as Pearl Xaba the ex wife to 
Glen Melusi Xulu. The woman arrived just when Mr 
TRusev landed with his goons she lost it when she saw 
him carrying her son inappropriate and attacked him trying 
to get her baby From him 
 
The child was crying for his mother and that what drove Mr 
Rusev mad and he attacked the woman untill cops arrived 
at the scene arresting him..he was busy shouting that he 
was untouchable and going to be out soon 
 
Skhu sighed in shock after reading this 
 
Skhu: yooh..what kind of a man is this..who attack a 
woman in public and beat her like this? 
 
Andile: this man is sick mfowethu sick listen now we have 
to work.. 
 
Skhu: please don't tell me that this man asked us to 
represent him? 
 
Andile: you guessed right and now we need to go apply for 
his bail 



 
Skhu: what? No Andile this woman attacked his woman in 
public.. 
 
Andile: your Job and duty is to defend..and you know that 
every one who's arrested has a right to a good lawyer and 
a good representative in court..we come out the best 
around here so let's go win this case 
 
Skhumbuzo: what about the woman and her child? 
 
Andile: Skhumbuzo uzongidina are you taking this case or 
not?  You always complained about wanting big cases and 
here I am.. handing it to you.. 
 
Skhu:( sigh) fine let's go 
 
Andile: now you are talking 
 
Skhumbuzo stood up and wore his jacket and took of his 
briefcase and they drove to where Rusev was held up.. 
 
They met with him and read his statement and that one of 
Pearl Skhumbuzo and Andile knew that they were in big 
trouble here especially since there was a video also Pearl 
added another case rape!  
 
Skhumbuzo knew Pearl from the tabloid the wife of the 
gangster he knew she's very ruthless and heartless at 
court .she once defended this guy who's girlfriend accused 
of rape 



 
She digged up skeletons of that girl and it was proved in 
court that the girl lied just to prove a point on the 
judgement day it was reported that the girl committed 
suicide so Skhumbuzo knew he was against a tough 
cookie. 
 
******Percy******** 
 
We were watching news with Lihle Princess Asemahle 
was sleeping already..it's nice having here around since 
she's visiting she brings out that positive vibes and great 
energy 
 
We saw trending news about some Russians fighting at 
the airport and screamed .. 
 
Lihle: hai Bo isn't that Pearl? 
 
I paid attention indeed it was her..but what caught my 
attention even more was the woman being beaten I took 
the remote and paused it and zoomed the picture although 
she was bleeding through the nose but it was her..damn 
it!  
 
I got up and left the room with Lihle asking me where am I 
going to. 
I got to my bedroom and dialed Glen.. it's rang twice and 
he answered 
 
Glen: I was about to call you have you seen the news ? 



 
Me: (breathing heavily) that why I'm calling you..I need a 
favor 
 
Glen: anything.. 
 
Me:can you find out what's the story and fill me up? When 
did Sihle got back and what's happening? 
 
Glen: alright I will call Pearl I'm sure she has all the 
answers and full information 
 
Me: thank you broe I think I will head to Durban Tomorrow 
 
Glen: alright let me dig up the Intel for you 
 
I hung up and went back to the living room the news was 
now about something else 
 
Me: Lihle.. 
 
Lihle: yes love 
 
Me: I'm going to be going to Durban tomorrow there is an 
emergency that need me there.. 
 
Lihle: you said tomorrow? But baby the day after tomorrow 
Asemahle is leaving and we promised to be with her 
tomorrow the whole day... 
 



Me:ei kanti awuzwa yini when I say this is an urgent 
matter? 
 
I'm going to pack.... 
 
*********************************************** 
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-----PEARL------ 
 
I was busy up and down ensuring that Sihle is alright with 
her baby the baby was placed in some safe custody and 
I've pulled up lots of favours to get him to see his mom..I 
hope this will cheer Sihle up. 
 
She's been beaten up pretty bad her nose broke in the 
process lose some teeth too. 
 
I went into her ward carrying the gorgeous baby the 
female police following me ..she was sleeping facing the 
door with her back 
 
Me: babe look who's with me. 
 



She didn't move and I smiled a bit and moved the baby to 
touch her faceshe quickly turned when she felt soft hands 
touching her... 
 
Sihle: my baby!. 
 
She quickly sat up and took her kid with tears rolling down 
her face 
 
Sihle: thank you Pearl 
 
Me: my pleasure you have an hour with him and don't 
worry he will be back to you for good.  
 
She shook her head tears overwhelming her I signaled the 
cop to give them privacy as we walked outside 
 
Then my phone rangit was GlenI sighed and answered.. 
 
Me: Glen I'm very busy right now i don't have time to talkI 
need to go to the court.. 
 
Glen: I won't take much of your time I just wanted to let 
you know that Percy is on his way there.. 
 
Me: what? 
 
Glen:yes he saw the news yesterday and I'm sure he will 
be landing shortly.. 
 
Me: okay thanks for letting me know 



 
Glen: awesome well the reason I'm calling you it's 
because Percy asked me to dig a bit info about this 
situation and I found something that might interest you.. 
 
I unlocked my car and got inside settling in comfortably.. 
 
Me:I'm listening.. 
 
Glen:well I made few calls to guys that side and they 
found me more evidence of how ruthless this guy is. You 
know that he was married before right? 
 
Me:I suspectedI mean a 43 year old wealthy manit's 
possible. 
 
Glen: exactly! So the story he tells people is that his ex 
wife divorced him and disappeared right? 
 
Me: uh-huh.. 
 
Glen: well the truth is that he killed her and staged the 
whole disappearing act.. 
 
Me:what? No you are not serious right? 
 
Glen :I'm serious like a heart attack.. 
 
Me:oh my God! Sihle wasn't lying when she said this guy 
is obsessed and dangerous!! 
 



Glen:yep so watch your back..I will send all the details of 
what I've just told you 
 
Me: thank youI will look into it and see how it can help us. 
 
I hung up and wiped the form on my face and drove to the 
court to see the magistrate for a date for this trial. Thank 
goodness he was denied bail today morning because he's 
a flight risk and danger to Sihle 
 
I walked in and we spoke and set a date that was in 5days 
away. My learned colleague and his partner complained 
about the date being too close but I didn't care. I wanted to 
lock this animal away and get Sihle her baby boy back.. 
 
****3Weeks later****** 
 
I was so jolly parking my things from the guest house we 
were using the past days attending the trial. Pearl is good 
he had Rusev in his tight corner even his lawyers didn't 
know what to do. The bombs she kept on dropping were 
too much and she provided evidenceat some point Rusev 
lost his temper and threatened while swearing at me in 
court and that made his matter worse 
 
We won the case I was granted full custody of my baby 
Rusev and his goons we're going to be transferred to their 
country for a sentence. 
 
Percy arrived a day after the incident to see me he's been 
on my side since supporting me with the whole ideal but 



we have never sat down to talk about us the pastthe 
present and everything. I guess he just wanted to give me 
support and forgot the rest. I must admit that he is still very 
hot. I appreciate his help including Glenfor once he 
became useful and went all out to help me. 
 
I was zipping up my bag when I heard a knock on the door 
I went to open and it was him 
 
Me:( smiling) Sabelo.. 
 
Percy:( smiling) it's you and my mom who calls me with 
my Zulu name.. 
 
Me: because it's cute..how are you 
 
Percy: I'm okay how are you? 
 
Me: I'm getting there just glad that this nightmare is over I 
can now start my life afresh you know.. 
 
Percy: yeah so what's the plan ? 
 
Me: I don't know get a job around here find my own place 
but in the meantime I will be staying with Pearl until I'm 
sorted.. 
 
Percy: okay that's good well I will see you in joburg then 
Im leaving 
 
Me: Sabelo.. we need to talk.. 



 
Percy: I'm listening.. 
 
Me:( walking to him and hold his Jacket) I'm sorry about 
how I left you how I left things and everything I regret all of 
that. Percy I miss you and I will forever love you please 
give us another chance..I promise to do better this time 
 
He held my hands and kissed it 
 
Percy: don't do that to yourselfheal and deal with 
everything that happened to you then we will talk 
 
I tried to kiss him but he moved away looking at me with 
an raised eyebrow I felt so embarrassed 
 
Percy: I have a girlfriend Sihle an amazing one at that. So 
please. We will talk when you get to joburg. Safe journey 
 
He then walked out I felt my heart being ripped in pieces..I 
sat down at the bed with my hands on my head 
Sponsored  

Pearl walked in moments later.. 
 
Pearl: honey are you done? I miss my bed and... Sihle? 
What's wrong? 
 
Me:( wiping my tears) he's rejecting me babe..he doesn't 
want anything to do with me..he says he has a wonderful 
girlfriend 



 
Pearl looked puzzled for a moment then got what I was 
talking about and sat on the bed hugging me 
 
Pearl: give him time you can't expect him to jump right 
back to your arms so quickly.  Take the fact that he was 
here with you the whole three weeks as a sign of hope. 
Have faith and don't push too hard. Heal then move on  
 
Me:( smiling) when did you get this smart?  
 
She smacked the back of my head laughing getting up 
and giving me a warm tight hug 
 
Pearl:I love you you will be fine I promise.. 
 
Me:(sigh)thank you my friend for everything and I love you 
more 
 
-------SKHUMBUZO------ 
Andile was not happy that we didn't win that case and I 
was actually Happy at what happened I didn't want this 
ruthless man to win to begin with. 
 
I'm more impressed at advocate Xaba she's really a beast 
in court like she doesn't take no nonsense. I wish I could 
have her as my mentor and colleague. She looks younger 
than me but not so young.. 
 
I was day dreaming about her and the court room at the 
garage filling up my car and getting it cleaned windows 



when her maroon Jeep parked next to my Toyota Corolla 
1.3. 
 
I felt my heart beating a bit faster she walked out of her 
car leaving her friend inside. Today she looks more 
younger on her shorts sandals and those long curly 
weaves of theirs 
 
I finished the peanuts I was eating and followed her to the 
garage and found her taking bottled water and mint. I 
found myself stucknot knowing how to greet her . 
 
She turned and bumped into me her things nearly falling 
she rose her head up in frustration ready to skin me alive. 
When she saw it was me she cooled down and smiled a 
bit 
 
Me:I'm sorryI didn't mean to bump into you 
 
Pearl:it's ok..such things happen. So what are you doing 
here? My learned colleague Mhlongo? ain't you supposed 
to sort out some jail transfer papers for your client? 
 
Me:(smiling)ain't we cocky? Rub it in madam the stage is 
all yours 
 
She laughed hiding her face 
 
Pearl:I'm sorry but I had to put him away and forgive me if 
I'm forward but when I looked at you I realized that it is 



what you also wanted. To have him locked up than his 
freedom.. 
 
Me:( smiling folding my arms) and how did you find that 
out? 
 
Pearl: you were too chilled about the whole situation.. 
 
Me:( sigh) yeah hey what he did kinda disappointed me. 
Yes I leaned to defend everyone but I couldn't bring myself 
to defend a man who makes all of us man look trashy 
 
Pearl: your good heart will get you in trouble with your 
boss I tell you. 
Anyway here's my business card call me in case he fires 
you up at Pearl Xaba-Xulu (PXX) attorneys we can use 
you 
 
My face beamed as I took the card from her 
 
Me: I will keep that in mind travel safe back to 
Johannesburg madam 
 
She winked and went out to her car and drove away I hit 
the air with my fist excited all of a sudden.. 
 
------TEBOGO------ 
I was minding my business when I saw Abdul walking in 
running he was smiling like an idiot I just laughed 
 
Me:why are you smiling like you have won a lotto 



 
Abdul: because I feel like I've won one.. 
 
Me: okay tell me what's up? 
 
Abdul: finally got my big break man remember that 
proposal I was working on Worthing millions? 
 
Me: yeah yeah I remember the one that has you 
neglecting my sister 
 
Abdul:( chuckling)come on I never neglected her really. 
Well it has finally paid off dude and I'm so happy. 
 
Me: what? Wow I'm happy for you marn.. congratulations 
once more 
 
Abdul: thanks brah this feels like a dream. I will be able to 
send some money home expand my company move to a 
better apartment. If things go this well I'm going to marry 
your sister sooner than expected 
 
Me:sorry what? Wife her? 
 
Abdul: yep she's the love of my life and there's no one 
else I want to spend the rest of my life with other than her.. 
 
Wow I don't know what to sayI'm happy at the news of him 
growing business wise but I'm not sure I'm happy at him 
marrying my sister she's still young 19. I don't see her 
ready to play wife but she loves the guy she can agree 



 
Me:look marn I'm happy at you progressing and all that but 
I feel like you are rushing things Naledi is still young allow 
her to be a teenage girl to enjoy her youth to the fullest 
 
Do all the nicest things as young couples travel take each 
other out and buy each other's gift and hold on a bit on this 
marriage things .I don't want a situation where she comes 
home crying saying you cheated on her later on or you 
coming to me with that. If in five years from now you still 
feel the same waythen I will be happy to give you guys my 
blessings 
 
Abdul: you are a great brother in law and I'm happy to 
have you as one. We have visited that topic with her and 
she assured me that she won't mind marrying me but I will 
definitely take your advice 
 
Me:(shook his hand) thats my man so what would you like 
to have? It's on the house... 
 
************************************************ 
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------SIHLE-------- 
 



The drive from Durban to Jozi was very long and tiring to a 
point that we really went straight to sleep when we got 
here yesterday thanks to my wonderful thoughtful friend 
who hired a nanny for my son Blessings while we were 
busy with the case. She took care of him the moment we 
arrived. 
 
And this morning I was awoken up by soft hands playing 
with my eyebrows and wet kisses on my cheeks I smiled 
through my sleep and opened my eyes . My boy was up 
alreadyfed and bathed. He was busy with bottle juice 
 
Blessings: mama..wake up . 
 
Gosh I missed mornings like thiswhere I wake up next to 
my baby everyday 
 
Me:I'm up boy..how are you 
 
Blessings:fine 
 
I tickled him he was laughing trying to hide with blankes I 
felt someone staring at us and I looked up. It was Pearlshe 
had this huge grin on her face as she looked at us. She 
was already looking smart on her blue and navy suit 
 
Me: oh hi there bestie 
 
Pearl: hey babe slept well?.. 
 
Me: like a baby hey. All dressed up?. 



 
Pearl: no time to waste babeI have a morning appearance 
at court but I will be back soon after that 
 
Me:don't worry Pearl we will be fine. No need to baby sit 
us . 
 
Pearl:if you say so then..Call me if you need anything 
 
She hugged me and kissed Bless on the cheek and left 
the room 
 
I got up made the bed and walked out with him on my lap. 
I found the lady helping around busy with laundry 
 
Me: good morning ma'am 
 
Mavis: morning sis 
 
Me: thank you for taking care of him. 
 
Mavis:it's not a problemhe's a good child. 
 
Me : truecan you please watch him over for me I need to 
take a quick shower? 
 
Mavis: no problem madam 
 
She said taking him and my son seem to be bonding with 
her I went to shower 
 



I decided to wear shorts and a bra only since I will be 
indoorsI need to start looking for a job my friend is kind 
hearted but I can't depend on her forever and I don't want 
to put her on an awkward situation where she end up tired 
of feeding me. 
 
I went back to the kitchen and prepared my breakfast . I 
sat down and ate while browsing my phone looking at job 
posts. The door bell rang and I went to get it. 
 
It was Percy he had his hands on his pockets. It's felt a bit 
awkward seeing him while I was only in my bra. 
 
Me:(clears throat) Percy hi. Please come in. 
 
I went back to my plate as he followed me and sat down 
 
Percy: how are you doing? 
 
Me:(smiling weakly)better thanks for asking. 
 
Percy: awesomeI was just wondering if you are ok and 
thought I should come and check up on you . 
 
Me:that's very sweet and thoughtful of you want some 
food? 
 
Percy:I'm good Lihle prepared some for me. 
 
I shook my head ok then there was this awkward silence 
again as I felt his strong gaze on me.. 



 
Percy: urhm let me go neh. I will see you around. 
 
Me: ( I forced myself to smile) thanks for coming again. 
 
I walked him to the door and we hugged..when we were 
pulling off the hug he grabbed me by my waist and 
attacked me with a kiss. Gosh Lord knows how much I've 
missed these lips we kissed hungrily for each other and 
one thing led to another he picked me up to his arms with 
my legs wrapped nicely on his waist and his hands quickly 
worked on my shorts in a moment they were down 
together with my underwear he didn't bother 
undressingjust lowered his pants and took out his strong 
big fat dick and I bit my lower lips as I felt my underground 
getting more wetter he had me spread my legs wide on 
top of the table and he was banging me hard like never 
before..it was a 5 minute quickie that has us sweating like 
crazy. 
 
After the strong release our minds came back I panicked 
thinking what if my son walked in on that hectic moment. I 
pulled up my shorts as he quickly fixed his trousersnobody 
spoke. 
 
Percy: urhm..let me go. 
 
Me:( smiling like a retarded) ok. 
 
He kissed my forehead and left..I remained behind smiling 
like an idiot..I quickly wiped away the evidence of sex 



turning on the air conditioner then ran around the house 
looking for my son. 
 
I found him playing with sis Mavis at the back of the house 
I breathe a sigh of relief as I realized that they didn't even 
saw Percy coming and went back to the house to finish off 
my food with a huge smile on my face. I just got laid! 
 
----- NALEDI----- 
The classes were coming up pretty well I must say I was 
getting used to varsity and joburg this second semester. 
 
I had a friend by the name of Akhona. Slindile is studying 
at TuT in Pretoria so we hardly see each other. The only 
time I get to spend with her it's when she's visiting home 
or my brother. Her and bhuti Tebza are couple goals. 
 
I really envy them. But then on the other side I'm so happy 
with my relationship with Abdul I love him too bits. 
 
Akhona and I do the same course and we share a flat. 
She's a cool Swati chick. Yellow and smart. She's slender 
and tall lover of things and night clubs. 
 
She's hardly at the flat always out and parting but her 
school work is always on point she's smart by nature she 
doesn't need to cross night studying for an exam. 
 
I was coming from school when I found her in the flat 
sleeping. 
 



Me: oh hi there.. 
 
Akhona: hi. 
 
Me: what happened you at the flat? 
 
Akhona:ngikhatsele yooh ( I'm tired) how was school? 
 
Me: same old same old. 
 
I said showing her the notes and all the works she looked 
at it for like 5 minutes then closed it . 
 
Akhona: do you have any plans for tonight ? Urgh what 
am I saying? You are always cooped indoors. 
 
Me:( laughing) yeah you guessed that right. 
 
Akhona: I wanted some company to the club..I need to 
collect my girlfriend allowance komunye nje u minister of 
finance wami. 
 
The way she said it so cool I found myself laughing well I 
ended up agreeing to go with her after all I need a bit of 
fresh air. 
 
She then suggested that we studied while we wait for 
7pm. Indeed we got busy with books and for the first time I 
saw her getting down like that. Around 5 we stopped and 
watched a romcom while laughing. At 6 we took a bath 
and dolled ourselves up.  



 
I rocked my black short bum short and she rocked her 
silver grey short dress and heels she was hot. She helped 
me with make up and I looked amazing. 
 
We re requested an Uber at 7 and we headed to the this 
other club. It was very exclusive and High class she was 
known by the bouncers there because they didn't mind 
that I was 19 whereas the club age restriction was 21. 
 
We went inside and she ordered two drinks and led me to 
a table at the corner. 
 
Me: wow this place is vibey. 
 
Akhona: I know right? Stick with me I will take you to 
places Hun. 
 
I just smiled as the music was too loud wondering around. 
Akhona was busy typing furiously on her phone and then 
she came next to me. 
 
Akhona: the guy is here he says he is with his friend..so 
smile and be a good girl ok? 
 
I just nodded while sipping on my drink few minutes later 
she stood up smiling as two guys approached us. She 
kissed one guy and I looked at the one and I felt my heart 
sink..it was Glen..my brother's boss.  
 



He smiled his usual conniving smile and sat down Akhona 
was already on the other guy's lap playing with his beard. 
 
Glen: hello there. 
 
Me: hi. 
 
Glen: didn't know you attend such places. 
 
Me:I don't..I was accompanying Akhona please don't tell 
my brother. 
 
Glen:( chuckling) relax.. you are an adult and there's 
nothing wrong going out once in a while. 
 
I just smiledhe took it well than I expected. 
 
Glen: we were not introduced properly I'm Glen. 
 
Me: Naledi. 
 
Glen: indeed you are a star..such a beautiful name . Want 
a refill? 
 
I stared at my glass and it was now empty I just smiled 
and he got up taking my handI glanced at Akhona who 
gave me her thumb to go as she was busy sucking up 
facing with the guy. 
 
Glen and I went to the bar and he refilled my glass as the 
alcohol sank on my body I felt comfortable and relaxed. I 



was really enjoying to be here..umuntu kade kwasa 
aziluzisa yeses. 
 
I started dancing and he came to dance with me he's 
really a good dance and gosh he's so sexy..his body ai let 
me keep quite..the dancing was so funny up until I felt him 
getting too close like he I felt his bulk touching my assI 
quickly turned he caught me quickly and stole a kiss then 
smiled while whispering "relax " to my ears. 
 
We danced up until the song finished and went back to the 
bar I was feeling funny all of a sudden. 
 
Glen:are you alright? 
 
Me: it's just too hot in here I feel like puking. 
 
He took my hand quickly and we went to the toiletsthe VIP 
toiles and they were so clean 
 
I held the sink and tried to puke but nothing came out I 
drank water rinsing my mouth he came to me after peeing 
too. 
 
Glen: are you ok there baby girl? 
 
Me:( smiling)I'm fine. 
 
He brushed my cheeks and brought his lips to kiss me I 
looked at the other side but he smiled and attacked my 
lips taking them fully to his as I was still in shock at to what 



was he doinghis hand grabbed my butt and he groaned on 
my mouth biting them in the process. 
 
He unzipped my jumpsuit and his hand quickly went to my 
cookie and he played with my clit roughly for some weird 
reason I enjoyed it I kissed him back. He let my jumpsuit 
to fall on my feet and unzipped his jeans taking out his 
dick. 
 
Me:urhm please stop. 
 
Glen:( whispering in my ear) come on baby girl you have 
been craving for this the whole night. 
 
Me:please stop.. you don't have condoms with you. 
 
Glen: I'm clean sweetheart. 
 
With that he placed me on top of the sink and spread my 
legs wide and inserted his dick in meI gasped holding his 
shoulder.. he went in and out on me quickly and hard I 
moaned enjoying every moment of it.. luckily the club was 
noisy nobody heard us.. 
 
He thrusted few more times I felt him increasing his pace 
and he groaned loudly as he dumped his seed on me. He 
stayed in on me for few more minutes then widraw his 
cock slowly smiling. He got a tissue and wiped the both of 
us. 
 



Glen:damn that was good I want more of this.. let go to my 
house..go tell your friend that I'm dropping you off ok? 
 
I know what I'm doing is so wrong but damn it's feels so 
good and there's no harm in living in the moment right? I 
nodded and dressed up quickly and went to look for 
Akhona she was still sucking up faces with the guy I 
tapped her shoulder she excused herself. 
 
Akhona: honey are you ok? Your eyes? 
 
Me: I think I'm tired I'm going to go to the flat and sleep. 
 
Akhona: okay let me call an Uber for you.. 
 
Me: don't worry..Glen will drop me.. 
 
Akhona: okay..Naledi be careful around Glen okay? He's 
sneaky don't allow him to trick you..go straight home I will 
be right behind you after two hours. 
 
She kissed me on the cheek and I took my bag and went 
outsideGlen was standing outside his car smoking. 
 
Glen: ready to go? 
 
Me: yeah 
 
He opened the door for me and we hit the road... 
 
-----PEARL------- 



 
It's been such a long crazy day I can't believe it's 9pm but 
I'm still at the office. Shit I need to go home I promised 
Sihle that I will do some bonding with her.. 
 
I packed up my things and was ready to go when I saw 
one of the guys works for waiting for me at the reception 
and I panicked 
 
Me: hi there how can I help you with?.. 
 
Guy: hi sestere..I'm trying to find the boss man but he's 
not picking up his phone and it is quite urgent 
 
Me:oh? What is it? 
 
Guy: I need to give him this parcel and he has to get it 
tonight because I'm leaving my mom is not okay.. 
 
Me: it's okay I will drop it 
 
Guy: thank you sister.. you are a life saver 
 
I took the brief case and throw it at my back and drove my 
car to my old house lucky for me I still know the codes and 
the keys are still with me 
 
I unlocked the gate and drove in. I got out and took the 
brief case and walked inside the house..I knocked a 
couple of times there was no answerI went back to my car 



and took the keys and opened the door and walked inside 
. 
 
I switched on lights in the kitchen and it's looks like he's 
home his phone and car keys are here in the table 
 
I thought of dropping the brief case in the kitchen and go 
but what if the context inside are very important? 
 
I went to the lounge and God I wasn't ready for what I 
saw!  
 
Glen was banging Naledi on the couches like nobody's 
business I dropped the brief case and I screamed. He saw 
me and panicked. 
 
Glen: Pearl! 
 
I turned back running and got in my car and reversed on a 
high speed driving to my place. 
 
Oh my God! What is Glen doing?! I don't care who he fuck 
but  Tebogo's lil sister? What's wrong with that child? Last 
time I checked she was in a happy relationship with that 
cute Indian or Pakistan guy I'm not sure..oh my God 
Tebogo will kill people..I was so scared my hands were 
shaking..Glen is 38 and that kid is 19! Oh Lord have 
mercy. 
 
My phone rang and it was Glen I parked outside my gate 
and answered with my heart beating faster.. 



 
Me:what do you want?. 
Glen': baby I can explain.. 
 
Me:(chuckling) explain what? Glen we are divorced 
remember? I should be the one apologising for invading 
your privacy..other than that you don't have anything to 
explain! 
 
Glen: I know and understandit's just that you weren't 
supposed to see what you saw.. 
 
Me:when Tebogo finally kills you I will be wearing my short 
skimpy dress and my 6 inch high heels! 
 
I hung up and opened my gate driving in... 
 
-------AKHONA------ 
 
Last night was lit my guy gave me a whole 20k allowance I 
had to go entertain him on his hotel room and came back 
around 5am. I hope Naledi isn't mad at me for that. 
 
I got in here and went straight to my bedroom trying to get 
some sleep and rest..I think an hour after I heard a knock 
that disturbed me from my sleep. Argh..why is Naledi not 
answering this knock? Gosh! 
 
I wore my gown and went to the door so angrily I opened it 
ready to murder whorever was knocking but I melted when 
I saw Abdul he was dressed in formal attire ready for work 



 
Me: Abdul hi. 
 
Abdul: hey there..did I wake you up? I'm sorry 
 
Me: it's no big deal..get in. 
 
Abdul : I'm looking for NalediI've been calling her since 
last night. I have some good news to share with her.. 
 
Me: really? Do share! 
 
Abdul: well I got an international client and things are 
really working out well now 
. 
 
Me:( beaming with joy) oh wow congratulations sbari 
marn..you really are a hustler. 
 
Abdul:( whispering) between the two of usI think I'm ready 
to propose.. 
 
Me:( eyes out) whaat? Wow .. you know what let's drop 
this conversation here let me go get your person. 
 
He smiled and I walked to Naledi's bedroom I know she's 
sleeping because our class is at 10 and now it's 7. 
 
I knocked and there was no answer..I opened the door her 
bed indicated to me that she didn't sleep here..my heart 
beat so fast thinking about what may have happened..I 



closed my eyes and did breathing exercises to cool down 
my anger and went back to Abdul smiling. 
 
Me: I'm sorry Its looks like she has already left. I came 
back very early this morning so I didn't hear her leaving.. 
 
Abdul: oh ok.. alright then I will keep on trying to call 
her..have a great then.. 
 
Me: you too. 
 
He left the room and I ran to my bedroom and grabbed my 
phone dialing her number..she answered on a third ring. 
 
Naledi: I'm coming up relax. 
 
Me: sdzidzidzi ndzini!( Bloody idiot) hide Abdul is coming 
down he just left here. 
 
I hung up and went to look through the window I saw 
Glen's Porsche parking and my heart beated so fast with 
so much anger.. 
 
Ten minutes later the door opened and madam walked in 
smelling men's fragrance. 
 
I slapped her so hard she almost fell and balanced with 
the fridge. 
 
Naledi: what the hell! 
 



I gave her another slap and this time she returned it we 
fought I beat the living shit of her..I was so angry to 
speak..after some time I stopped and looked at hermy 
tears streaming down my face.. 
 
Me:please tell me that you used a condom with Glen 
please.. 
 
She looked down I brushed my face .. 
 
Me: Naledi you are not only stupid but careless too! How 
the hell would you sleep with Glen without a 
protection!one night in the club you are opening your legs? 
Oh my God if I knew this how you were going to behave I 
would have left you here! Are you crazy? Do you even 
know Glen? 
 
Naledi:( crying) I'm sorry ok? It was a moment of 
weakness.i know Glen he's my brothers boss..he's always 
been my crush. 
 
Me:( shocked ) wow ! Naledi just wow!! Why are you this 
stupid? You have a loving boyfriend and great brother you 
don't have to do this! Or yini? You are fooled by my 
actions?  Honey I'm nothing like you our backgrounds ain't 
the same I started hustling using my body long time ago 
I'm paying for my education with this body but you on the 
other handyou have a loving boyfriend amazing brother. 
You want to ruin all of this for a crazy mere crush? 
 
She was crying and I was crying too.. 



 
Naledi: Akhona I'm sorry I was stupid I know..I just wanted 
to live in the moment for once.. 
 
Me:( wiping my tears) take a bath we are going to the 
doctor.. 
 
Naledi: what for? 
 
Me: don't make me beat you up again..to check your 
status and if you are pregnant.. 
 
Naledi:( swallowing hard) okay.. 
 
Me: I'm so damn disappointed in you Naledi.. 
 
************************************************ 
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----LIHLE------ 
 
I had a very busy day at work today I was invigilating two 
exams so my feet were so damn tired. I got home and 
luckily for me Percy had cooked. I'm blessed y'all. 
 



I put my bags next to me on the couch as I sink down on it 
relaxing. He came to me wearing shorts and a vest 
smelling so good 
 
Percy: hey baby 
 
Me:hey love 
I kissed his lips as he sat down taking my feet to his lap 
and massaged them 
 
Percy : so how was your day? 
 
Me: tiring like hellI'm so damn tired. I just need to batheat 
and go straight to sleep. I don't even think I will watch TV 
today. How was your day? 
 
Percy: oh shame babe.. well mine was pretty awesome 
hey 
 
Me:that's good for you. Thanks for cooking.. 
 
Percy: its a pleasure. 
 
I stood up to take a bath while he went on to the kitchen.. 
 
*****SIHLE****** 
Ever since Pearl got back from work yesterday she's been 
acting a bit weird. Well I chose to ignore her and decided 
that I will speak to her this morning. She came to the 
kitchen still on her pyjamas she looked like she was hit by 
a moving truck 



 
Me:hey babe.. 
 
Pearl: hey honey..how's you? 
 
Me: awesome..what happened? 
 
Pearl: yooh it's a long story for another day. 
 
Me: okay if you say so then.i have news to tell you?.. 
 
Pearl: (sipping on her coffee)do tell.. 
 
Me:so Percy came to see me yesterday and..one thing led 
to another we.. 
 
Pearl:no you didn't! 
Me:( shrugging my shoulder) well I did. It's proves that we 
are still very much attracted to each other. 
 
Pearl: oh my God what's wrong with these Xulu men? 
SIHLE Percy has a girlfriend.  
 
Me: I know. 
 
Pearl: gosh let me go prepare for work. 
 
Me: what's up with your awful mood? 
 



Pearl: nothingit's just y'all annoy me. You make reckless 
decisions that will end up hurting other people in the 
process.. 
 
Me': mxn you are so boring you need to get a man and get 
laid. 
 
Pearl: not everything resolves around men and dicks stop 
being a home wrecker and get a job. 
 
She rolled her eyes and disappeared to her bedroom I 
swallowed hard thinking that she's actually right. It's time I 
get my priorities in orderPercy didn't even call me 
yesterday after the steamy session we had. 
 
-----NALEDI------ 
We were back from the doctor and luckily for me I was 
clean from everything. Akhona told me I would not be so 
lucky next time and told me this was the first and last time 
I do something so stupid. Now I have to find a way of 
hiding this from Abdul he can't find out about it. It will kill 
him. On the other hand there's Pearl. Gosh I can only pray 
she doesn't run to Tebogo about this.. 
 
I couldn't go to the campus because well Akhona did a 
number on me when we fought so I was studying in 
doors.  
 
My phone rang while I was studying disturbing me it was 
GlenI hesitated answering but then I need to sort this once 
and for all 



 
Me: Glen hi. 
Glen: hey sweetheart I'm outside can I see you for a 
minute? 
 
Me: Glen I can't go outside I'm busy.. 
 
Glen: ok cool give me your room number then I've got 
something for you 
 
I sighed and gave him our room number few minutes later 
he knocked on the door I went to open for him. He was 
carrying few shopping bags looking all hot like usually. 
 
Glen:hey..what happened to your face? 
 
Me: don't worry about itAkhona and I fought. 
 
Glen: what for? 
 
Me: about you obvious. She doesn't want this to go on.. 
 
Glen: and what do you want?. 
 
I kept quite and bite my nails.. 
 
Glen: sweetheart you are an adult nowdon't let anyone 
bully you into what to do and what not to do..this is your 
life ok? 
 



He's actually right Akhona does what ever she want and 
I've never been on her case about itso why should she be 
on mine? 
 
Me: I hear you so what did you bring for me? 
 
Glen: oh I was doing a little bit of shopping in sandton and 
thought this will look good on you I also brought you lunch 
 
I smiled and looked at the clotheswow they were so 
freaking expensive. He just smiled and made himself 
comfortable on the couch. There was also a very 
expensive red and black lingerie. 
 
I put the clothes on my bed room and we ate the food he 
brought. I was now on a lighter mood since he was here. 
 
After eating he made me sit on top of him on the couch I 
was wearing a skirt and a vest 
 
His hands run through my tighs to my panties and his 
finger played with my clit as he was sucking on my neck.. I 
let out a moan as I was enjoying what he was doing to my 
body..then my phone decided to ring . It was Abdul. I 
moved away from Glen and picked it up 
 
After two minutes on it I turned to Glen. 
 
Me: my boyfriend is on his way up here..please leave.. 
 



Glen:(smirk) okay but I want to see you later on okay? I 
will fetch you around 8 wear that sexy number. 
 
He kissed my nose and exited the flat through back door. I 
ran to my bedroom and hid the bags to my wardrobe and 
put on my perfume to get rid of Glen's strong perfume. 
 
He knocked and I went to open. He smiled seeing me and 
I attacked him with a kiss he looked a bit confused but 
damn Glen made me so wet and now I need to get some. 
Luckily he picked up the mood and picked me up to my 
bedroom.. 
 
*****PEARL******** 
 
Work was distracting me from my thoughts. I seriously 
need to talk to Naledi I won't forgive myself if she get 
burned without me talking to her. 
 
My desk phone rang and I answered while busy with 
paperwork. 
 
Me: PXX attorneys Pearl speaking how may I help you? 
 
Skhumbuzo: Sawubona Nonkosi 
 
My world stopped moving the moment that deep voice 
filled up my phone I even blinked a second just to collect 
myself. I was trying to make sense as to who's calling me 
with my clan name I even blinked a second just to collect 



myself. I was trying to make sense as to who's calling me 
with my clan name speaking such deep Zulu.. 
 
Me: urhm hi.. 
 
Skhumbuzo:( chuckling) uyaphila nkosazana? ( You good 
my lady) 
 
Me: ngiyaphila bhuti. Ngingakusiza? ( I'm fine my brother 
can I help you?) 
 
Skhumbuzo: yes you are speaking to Skhumbuzo 
Mhlongo in case you are wondering you gave me your 
number the day you left Durban.. 
 
Me:( smiling) oh yes I remember. Flip you nearly gave me 
a heart attack wena 
 
He laughed with his deep voice.. 
 
Skhumbuzo: I could tell. No I just thought I should greet 
you just to check up on you .. 
 
Me: that's very swwet. U Andile akakuxoshi? ( Andile 
didn't fire you) 
 
Skhumbuzo: haha no he hasn't instead he is now trusting 
me with more work. 
 
Me: that is goodI am happy to hear that. 
 



Skhumbuzo: I will be in Joburg next week to sort out some 
routes papers for my taxis since they will now embark on 
the long distance route from Durban to joburg. 
 
Me:wowso you also own taxis..? 
 
Skhumbuzo: yebo Mah. I hope that's not an issue? 
 
Me: an issue? Why would it be an issue that you are 
hustling? Just that that Business is dangerous but I'm not 
judging. 
 
Skhumbuzo: wow okay. I'm impressed. So ngicela 
ukukubona and visit your firm if it's ok? 
 
Me: why not? Just Hala at me when you land and I will 
come pick you up or give you directions to my office. 
 
Skhumbuzo: perfect then. See you next week. 
 
Me: okay thanks for calling. 
 
I hung up with a huge smile on my face I don't even know 
why I'm smiling like a baby. 
 
I then dialed Naledi her phone rang a couple of times till 
she picked up. Her voice was horse.. 
 
Naledi: sis Pearl hi. 
 
Me: Naledi we need to meet.. 



 
Naledi: can we do that tomorrow? My boyfriend is around 
so I can't today.. 
 
Me: it's fine with me. See you tomorrow then. 
 
I hung up and went back to work.. 
 
******GLEN******* 
 
Naledi didn't show up yesterdayI waited and waited for her 
but she didn't. Neither did she bother calling me to explain. 
I assume her boyfriend slept over. 
 
Nxx dealing with ama 2000 can be so annoying 
sometimes but I need to be patient with her. She will be 
minemine alone soon. I will train her to be the girl I want 
her to be. She's easy because she listens to me and very 
flexible damn the way her body moves against mine 
fuck..look I even get a hard on by just thinking about her. 
 
She's so damn fresh and naturalI would not mind to ditch 
all my side dishes for her..it was now around 10 am and 
still no signs of her. 
 
My phone rangit was Grace I answered. 
 
Me:Grace.. 
 
Grace: Glen you just disappeared on us.when are you 
coming to see your kids? 



 
Me: ei I've been busy marn but I will make time.. 
 
Grace: you better 
 
She hung up and I sighed in frustrationthe door bell rang 
and I went to answer it fixing my jeans as I was damn hard 
few minutes ago thinking about Naledi. 
 
I opened the door and there she was wearing a brown 
coat black heels. She looked sexy but I was mad at her. 
 
Naledi: hi 
 
Me:( going back to the lounge) look who finally decided to 
show up..I waited for you yesterday.. 
 
Naledi:( putting a finger on my mouth) I know and I'm 
sorry. I'm here nowcan I make it up for yesterday? 
 
ShitI smiled as she attacked me with a kiss pushing me to 
the couch..she stood there and slowly removed her coat 
fuck..she was wearing the lingerie I bought for her 
yesterday.. 
 
Naledi: does daddy like what he sees? 
 
Me:( running my hand through her fresh body) very 
much..he likes it very much.. 
 



I kissed her tighs and made her sit on top of me she had 
her hands wrapped around my neck as we kissed..I picked 
her up to my bedroom.. 
 
Me:I'm going to punish you for stooding me up yesterday.. 
 
Naledi:( biting her lips in a very seductive way)punish me 
daddy I've been a bad girl..I deserve it. 
 
That made my dick to twitch so hard on my jeans and I 
jumped on her like a hungry lion touching her all over her 
sweet moans against my ears drove me crazy... 
 
************************************************ 
 
To be continued. 
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*****NALEDI****** 
 
I was playing with my finger on Glen's chest after the two 
hot rounds we just had. That's what I call breakfast in bed 
sex with Glen is out of this world like the guy has 
experience. Not that I'm dissing sex with my boyfriend NO. 
Just that it's ordinaryI guess one need new exciting things 
once in a while you know like this morning he tied me up 
and fucked me good. My pussy is swollen right now 



judging by the fact that Abdul and I were on it the whole 
night. I can't believe I'm becoming this person sleeping 
with two people at the same time. I never imagined myself 
being this personbut I can't help it. I love Abdul and what 
we have I don't want to lose it at the same time what Glen 
do to megosh! Glen brought me back to my thoughts by 
talking.. 
 
Glen: baby girl what are you thinking about? 
 
Me:( sighs) us..this.... 
 
Glen:okay I'm listening. 
 
Me: I like what's going on between us but then I want us to 
set up some ground rules. 
 
Glen:(chuckling lightly) okay carry on. 
 
Me: I have a boyfriend I love him don't ever get that 
twisted. I also like you and the kind of fun we have I don't 
want to lose it. So I suggest we keep what ever happening 
between us under wraps especially from my brother.  
 
Glen: okay. What about your friend? 
 
Me: I will find a way to deal with Akhona. 
 
Glen: I love how you are taking control of the situationit's 
impresses me. Anyway what time is your class? 
 



Me:10 am we still got time. 
 
Glen: yes to take a proper bath go to your apartment get 
dressed and go to school. 
 
Me: yah well.. 
 
Glen:can you drive? Do you have a driver's license? 
 
Me: yes I can Tebogo taught me I don't have a license 
though. 
 
Glen:I will sort that out as long as you can drive then it's 
sorted. I have a BMW 1 series that's chilled and dusty on 
my garage. You can use it if you want to. 
 
Me:( getting up excited) really? Oh wow that would be 
cool..argh mara how can I explain having a car nje out of 
the blue? 
 
Glen:( getting off the bed) you are smart you will figure 
something out.  When you do come get it. 
 
He kissed me on my forehead and went to the bedroom I 
lay back on the pillow smiling. Wow a whole car! 
 
******SIHLE ******** 
I had just finished sending out my resumes to various 
hospitals looking for a job. 
 



The doorbell rang and Ignored it with the hope that Mavis 
will answer it but it's seem like she was at the back on the 
house so I went to the door and opened it. I screamed my 
lungs out when I realised who was at the door. 
 
My elder brother Thapelo Mokoena( pardon the spelling) I 
was so happy we hugged so dearly and finally he let go 
and we went to sit down. 
 
Me: am I not going to die mara? Thaps? 
 
Thapelo:( laughing) oh stop being so dramatic would you?  
 
Me:Im just so happy to see you that's all. 
 
Thaps: I'm happy to see you too ngwana mme I'm sorry 
for not attending your court case sweeryI was busy.. 
 
Me: I wonder busy with what? Chasing hoes? But don't 
worry I'm not mad. 
 
Thaps: that's why I love you you are sweet. Speaking of 
whores I met this other one..my sister damn! 
 
He whistled  and I laughed see Thapelo is 32 just 2 years 
older than me and still a bachelor he loves women he lives 
for them and he says he doesn't seem to choose one to 
settle down with forever. 
 
Me:( rolling my eyes) yuu ai I wonder who is it ke this 
time.. 



 
Thaps: bona ke le ben ncane she's tallshe's yellow her 
smile fuck not to mention the things she does to me in 
bed..oh fuck Jesus..and when she says " ngiyakutsandza" 
oh gosh. My beautiful Swati princess. 
 
I found myself laughing I've missed him he kept on going 
on about this girl then he became serious. 
 
Thaps: on the serious notehow are you? 
 
Me: I'm better getting there.. 
 
Thaps: tell you what? Go get my nephew and let me take 
you guys out.. 
 
Me:yaay! I would love that. Let me go get him. 
 
******PEARL******* 
 
I was on my office when reception called and said that 
Naledi was downstairsI told them to send her up. She 
walked in my office wearing those skimpy leather short 
skirts a crop top. She even had a weave on. Make up on 
point. She really looked different from the Naledi I know. 
Not that I mind her doing a makeover but I feel like this 
change is drastic her whole appearance was dramatic nje. 
 
Me: Nalediplease sit. 
 
She sat down and put her leg on top of the other one. 



 
Me: thank you for coming I'm not going to beat by the bush 
I will go straight to the point. What are you doing with 
Glen? 
 
Naledi:( rolls eyes) sis Pearl with all due to respectI don't 
see how my business with Glen is affecting you? As far as 
I'm concernedyou two are divorced you divorced him! 
 
I gasped in shock did this child just said that? I kept my 
composure.. 
 
Me: Naledi Glen is old enough to be your father worse of it 
all he's your brother's boss... You have a boyfriend that.  
 
Naledi:( cutting me off) is this what you called me here 
for? 
 
Me:( shocked) Naledi? 
 
Naledi: I'm sorry I've got important things to do so I got to 
run. A piece of advice stay away from my business and 
before you think of running to my brother to snitch know 
that I don't care my brother loves me. It's going to be your 
word against mine and he will believe me. And how are 
you going to feel causing a conflict between siblings? 
 
I looked at her shocked unable to respond from that.. 
 
Naledi: I thought as much bye Pearl 
 



She shook her sexy ass leaving my office I clapped my 
hands laughing. Wow! 
 
*****PERCY******  
 
I was watching tv when Lihle came to sit down  next to me 
frustrated. 
 
Lihle: it's negative again. 
 
Well she's been feeling a bit off lately and she thought she 
was pregnantI told her it's could be weather food or 
anything but she jumped into the pregnancy conclusions. 
She desperately want us to have another baby and to be 
honest i am so not ready. Not that I'm not ready to have a 
baby I'm 32 and can be a fatherI'm just not ready to father 
her baby. I feel like our relationship is moving too fast we 
moved in together at 3 months and now at 8 months she 
want a baby? No no. 
 
Me:( clears throat) but baby maybe this is a sign that we 
are not ready to be parents yet and now at 8 months she 
want a baby? No no. 
 
Me:( clears throat) but baby maybe this is a sign that we 
are not ready to be parents yet we should focus on 
growing our careers and building our empire. Kids will 
follow later. 
 
Lihle: wow! You can't even pretend to be hurt. 
 



She clicked her tounge and went to the bedroomI let her 
be and went through my Instagram. Sihle pics pops my 
timeline she was having a great time with her brother and 
son at the mall. Seeing her smile and so beautiful 
reminded me of that day we had that quickie session. I 
found myself smiling I've been trying so hard to ignore that 
day but damn she still has a strong hold over my body and 
heart. 
 
I dialed her numbers calling her. She picked up on the 4th 
ring. 
 
Sihle: Percy hi what a surprise. 
 
Me: Sihle hey I've been meaning to call you just that I've 
been busy. 
 
I lied of course I looked around for Lihle. 
 
Me:listen can we meet? I would like us to talk..I think I'm 
ready. 
 
Sihle: okay when and where? 
 
Me: I will send you an address 
 
Sihle: okayI will ask Thapelo to drop my son off then. 
 
I hung up and sent her my apartment address this is a 
place where I hold most of my consultation at it's a two 
bedroom apartment quite and outside town. Good thing 



about it is that Lihle doesn't know it she knows my 
Western medical practice only. 
 
I took the car keys and went to check up on her and found 
her sniffing on the bed. I drama engaka! 
I shook her up  
 
Me:baby.. 
 
Lihle: what Percy! 
 
Me:yooh don't bite my head off! I'm going to be out for a 
while Im not sure what time I will be back ok? 
 
Lihle: okay 
 
I kissed her forehead and got on my car driving out.... 
 
*******AKHONA******* 
 
I got to the flat and find Naledi wearing a towel straight 
from the shower. 
 
Me: hey baby. 
 
Naledi: hey 
 
Me: did you cook? I'm so hungry.. 
 
Naledi:nope I didn't cook.i ate a while ago 
 



Me: okay I guess I will order us some pizza then.. 
 
Naledi: count me outI'm going out to dinner. 
 
Me: mhm where is Abdul taking you to? 
 
Naledi: I'm not too sure and to be honest I don't even want 
to go there I just don't want to disappoint him. 
 
Me: wait wait Slow down a bit. What do you mean when 
you say you don't want to go? Naledi was it not you who 
was busy crying and complaining that Abdul spend most 
of his time on his projects and all? Now that it has finally 
paid off and he's spoiling you wena awusafuni? 
 
Naledi:( sighs and sit down) I know and I feel like such an 
horrible person right now. 
 
Me:( clapping hands) ngiyawusaba umpipi ka Glen! 
Ukudla kanye nje wena soyasangasana awusafuni 
umuntfu wakho? Yebonine! Shotsi uyayenta lentfo yakhe 
moes! ( I salute Glen's dick! He fucks you once and you 
loose interest on your boyfriend? His dick game must be 
good) 
 
Naledi:eix what do you think I should do? 
 
Me: wake up from this! Naledi Abdul loves you he sees a 
wife in you his future someone to build a home with. Tell 
me what does a 38 year old man sees on a 19 year old 
kid? Huh? Let me tell you because you don't know he 



sees someone stupid his sperm dish. Someone to use and 
toss aside when done. 
 
Naledi: no need to be insulting it's not like you are way 
better. 
 
Me: honey I'm 22 doing my first year yes im prostituting 
myself to see myself through school and successful I don't 
have anyone for support and to love me. 
 
Believe me if I were to get a guy who would love me like 
Abdul and Tebogo loves you I will quit all this nonsense. 
Let me tell you something Glen ain't shit and he's not 
worth all the trouble you are about to go through. Believe 
me hun. 
 
I grabbed my bag and went to my room Naledi annoys me 
she's just so ungrateful. 
 
*****PEARL****** 
 
I got home so damn tired from the office I found Sihle 
painting her toes sitting on the couch. She look distracted I 
remembered the conversation we had earlier and felt bad. 
 
I sat next to her and touched her arm. 
 
Me: hey babe I'm so sorry about the way I spoke to you 
this morning. I shouldn't have  spoken to you that way 
what you do with Percy is none of my business as long as 



you promise that you will not get hurt and please don't 
bring him to my house  
 
Sihle:( smiling) don't worry. I'm not mad at you for 
speaking the truth remember our friendship is not based 
on lies right? 
 
Me: right..so what got you so stressed out? 
 
Sihle: I was with Sihle and hour ago.. Pearl again we slept 
together.. 
 
Me:yooh.. 
 
Sihle: he told me that he still loves me that he will forever 
do but he also told me that he loves his girlfriend. 
 
Me:erh..where does that leave the two of you? 
 
Sihle: I don't know all I know is that I'm not going to let him 
go after finding him again.  
 
Me: what about his girlfriend? 
 
Sihle: I don't know all I know is that I'm not going to be his 
side chick other I'm going to be his only woman. 
 
I kept quiet because I know if Sihle is this determined 
nothing can change her mind. 
 
Me: I saw your pics with Thaps? 



 
Sihle:(beaming with joy) oh that clown! He was here busy 
telling me with his Swati princess 
 
We laughed out loud. 
 
Me: he still loves women? 
 
Sihle: always! Yooh my brother is trouble hey..mind you 
he met this girl like two days go..yooh 
 
Me: your brother is life I tell you. 
 
Sihle: so friend since you are single and mingling what's 
happening? 
 
Me: nothing hey I've been too busy working than to focus 
on guys really.. 
 
Sihle: really? You mean there's no one? Even one hot 
fellow advocate eyeing you out? 
 
Me:(laughing)no sihle nothing like that..but when 
something interesting comes out I will tell you. 
 
Sihle:I should sign you up on the internet dating.. 
 
Me: Sihle you wouldn't dare! 
 
She laughed covering her mouth this bitch wouldn't do me 
like that.. 



 
Me: however.. I'm meeting some guy next weekjust lunch.. 
nothing hectic.. 
 
Sihle: oh my gosh! I knew you were too beautiful to not 
have anyoneso details mo gurl..who is he what does he 
do..all the juicy gossip.. 
 
Me: ( getting up) yooh Sihle there's really nothing to tell 
okay? 
 
Sihle:( following me to my bedroom) you know I will not 
stop until you talk right? 
 
Me:( rolls eyes) yeah sure.okay Sihle he's a lawyer the 
guy who was representing your ex fiancee remember? 
 
Sihle:( screams hurting my ear jumping on me) that hottie!! 
Friend let's go shopping! 
 
Me: what? At this time? And no I have enough clothes.. 
 
Sihle: not now silly I mean tomorrow oh my God all the 
time in court I was staring at him like bhuti webantu what 
are they doing to you And his Zulu accent oh gosh!  
 
Me:( smiling) you should have heard him saying" kunjani 
Nonkosi" I lost it. 
 
Sihle: ncaah nkosh kwaze kwamnandi. 
 



Sihle laughed we sat on my bed and gossippedit's felt like 
the old timeI love having her around my sister... 
 
*********************************************** 
 
To be continued enjoy! 
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Few days later 
 
*****TEBOGO***** 
 
I was home stressed my old lady was sick she's been sick 
for two days now. I've called Naledi to come because she 
says she want to tell us something I hate this. Normally 
when elder people do that basuke bazoshona I don't think 
I am ready to live without her. She's been my rock all my 
life. 
 
Now ngidinwa ilengane yasedladleni loku ayifiki ekubeni 
ngimtshelile kubaluleke njani uzongidina Naledi. ( I'm 
annoyed by Naledi she hasn't come after I've told her 
critical the situation is Naledi will annoy me). 
 
I was back home to check on the business and get a 
proper bath. I was busy making something to eat when I 
saw a car pulling over on our yard. I got out of the house 



eating my sandwich and watched Naledi walking out of it 
wearing a very short skirt those long heels long curly wear 
and thick make up. Heee madoda! U Naledi ucale Nini 
ukuba I slay Queen?  
 
She walked up to me and hugged me her perfume 
suffocated me I pulled away. 
 
Naledi: oh my God bhuti I'm so sorry ngo gogo. I came as 
fast as I could.. 
 
Me: fast as you can? Naledi I called you two days ago! . 
 
Naledi: Tebogo awukahle I drama I'm not here to fight with 
you please. 
 
I shook my head shocked is this how a kid I raised speak 
to me now? Wow!wonders shall never end I'm telling you. 
 
Me: who's car are you driving? 
 
Naledi: a friend lended it to me to come home and check 
on granny.. 
 
Me: nice to be you. You now have rich friends Naledi? 
 
Naledi:(rolling her eyes) you will find me at the hospital 
since your mood for today is to attack Naledi 
 



Me':mxm vayaI wonder what will you tell gogo njengoba 
sobukeka njengeseqamgwaqo nje.(I wonder what you will 
tell grams as you look like a prostitute) 
 
She looked at me and blinked stopping her tears and got 
on the car driving out. I clicked my tongue and got inside 
to the house to change. 
 
I finished up and drove with my own car to the hospital I 
found her sitting on the bed holding gogo's hand seeing 
her cry kinda erased all the pain. We all love gogo she's 
the only parent we have. 
 
Granny: I'm glad both of you are here..I have something to 
tell you. 
 
She was struggling to talk so we didn't rush here. 
 
Granny: this thing have been bothering me for a while now 
your mom comes to my dreams almost everyday now 
saying I should help her. 
 
We looked at each other no Naledi and looked at gogo. 
 
Me: help her about what? 
 
Granny: your mother tells me that she had a daughter that 
she gave away for adoption because she had her while 
still young and before she married your father. 
 
Me& Naledi: whaaat? 



 
Granny: she says her daughter was abused physically and 
emotionally when growing up but luckily she made it. She 
need to come home in order for her things to go well. 
 
Naledi covered her face with her hands as tears rolled 
down. 
 
Granny: now she has been telling me that her 
daughter  need to be brought back home. Please find your 
sister. 
 
Me:yooh mara ma oledi yonke lento oyishoyo inzima. 
(What you are saying is difficult) how do we find a grown 
woman? 
 
Granny: I also don't know how are you going to go about 
with this one I hope and believe that God will make a way. 
I suppose you need to start searching around the hospitals 
of Soweto where she used to live and gave birth to.Bara 
might be a start. 
 
We stayed with her chatting and stuff then it was time we 
left. 
 
Naledi: how do you feel about the possibility of us having 
an elder sister out there.? 
 
Me: yooh Naledi I don't know hey. It's scary I don't want to 
lie. What if she's married? Has her own family? Will she 
accepts us? 



 
Naledi: eix it's tricky but I would be happy to know her if 
she's still alive you know.. I've always wanted a sister... 
 
Her phone rang and she excused herself and I went out to 
smoke..few minutes later she came to me. 
 
Naledi: bhuti I need to go back to joburg . 
 
Me: Naledi you just got here! 
 
Naledi: I know..I'm sorry I will be back in no time..please 
keep me posted with gogo's situation.. 
 
Me:( I tried my best to keep my cool) Naledi what could be 
so important than your grandma sickness? 
 
Naledi: bhuti don't do this..I will be back. I promise. 
 
She kissed my check and got on the car and drove away. I 
felt anger brewing on me. I took my phone and dialled one 
of the gents.  
 
Me:yeah Thabolook there's a number plate I need you to 
check for me. Make it quick boy. Sure. 
 
******PEARL******** 
 
The day to meet Mr Mhlongo was here and to tell you the 
truth I  was nervous I don't know why I'm nervous because 
I'm a beautiful woman who's so confident in herself. 



 
I was choosing something to wear when Sihle came to the 
room she's now back to her old self the scars are 
disappearing and the bond between her son is amazing. I 
don't know what happened but her and Percy no longer 
see each other now guy is focusing on his relationship so 
he says. 
 
Sihle:are you winning? 
 
Me: yooh friend I don't know what to choose hey..like I feel 
like these clothes don't have that thing you get me. 
 
Sihle: mhmm...ok how about this skirt and this shirt plus 
this sandals? Give them heels a break. 
 
Me: Sihle this skirt is so damn longsithinta obhonso..hell 
no 
 
Sihle: but you are not going to court so this look is fine. 
 
I looked at her in disbelief no no I will not wear this. I 
chose a yellow pencil skirt with white shirt topped it with 
my black heels. 
 
She clapped her hands laughing. I finished putting on my 
make up and I felt confident again. 
 
Sihle:cheesa mngani! You are flames sweetheart if this 
guy doesn't propose I will agree that he's a fool. 
 



I laughed and applied my cologne she covered her nose 
with her face grumpy . 
 
Me: and then? 
 
Sihle: your perfume smells so awfulgeez! 
 
Me:are you ok? This is my best expensive perfume! 
 
Sihle:oh gosh let me leave this room because now my 
intestines are turning.. 
 
She's acting weird and I don't have time for her I left the 
house to my office. 
 
I tried to keep busy with work Skhumbuzo was going to 
come here. An hour later reception called to say he's 
here.. nerves kicked in again and I fixed myself one more 
time as I waited for him to come up. 
 
He knocked and I told him to come on in.. 
 
He walked in dressed in his khaki Brentwood black leather 
jacket and izimbadada. My LordI suddenly felt so 
overdressed. He was so chilled. If you were to meet him 
on the streets you won't say he's a lawyer today he 
dressed like a normal Zulu taxi owner I suppressed my 
laugh. 
 
Skhumbuzo: Waze wamuhle nkosazana..sawubona. ( you 
are so beautiful my lady hello) 



 
Me:( blushing) ngiyabonga ungahlala phansi.. ( thank you 
you may sit down)  
 
Skhumbuzo: so this is you? 
 
Me: yep this is my baby. 
 
Skhumbuzo: impressive mind showing me around? 
 
Me: sure why not.? 
 
We got up and left my office busy showing him the offices 
and other stuff members.. he looked really impressed 
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why not.? 
 
We got up and left my office busy showing him the offices 
and other stuff members.. he looked really impressed then 
he asked if we could grab some lunch I said sure. 
 
We went to the restaurant down the road he was busy 
staring at me and I felt uncomfortable somehow. 
 
Skhumbuzo: forgive me for staring you are just so 
beautiful you are like those models I saw on magazines 
and television. 
 
When he spoke English he spoke it well just like he spoke 
his language. I was now pink from blushing. 



 
Me:thank you again. 
 
Skhumbuzo: so tell me at such a young age how did you 
become so successful? 
 
Me: I worked hard but then I won't lie having a rich 
husband really helped me. 
 
Skhumbuzo: I like the fact that you are honesty and 
straight forward. 
 
Me: do you see your self owning a firm? 
 
Skhumbuzo:yooh I'm not sure. I love law no doubt about 
that. My heart is in the taxi business. I've been a driver 
since I was 20. It's all I know really. 
 
Me: wow. I see then. Are you married or have kids? 
 
Skhumbuzo:yes I do have a kid but my wife left me for 
another manhere in jozi. 
 
Me:owh I'm so sorry to hear that. 
 
Skhumbuzo:it's okay sis. It's actually a story for another 
day. Wena why did you divorce with that gangster 
husband of yours? 
 
Me: cheatinglies and the emotional abuse was just too 
much for me to handle so I chose my happiness. 



 
He shook his head impressed. He was really a man of few 
words I found myself stealing looks at him. He was 
handsome. Not the cheese boy beauty but the full grown 
man handsomeness. 
 
We finished eating and we walked to a park nearby where 
we exchanged stories at how we grow up our failed 
relationship law course. I found myself laughing at some 
point and crying at some especially when we spoke about 
family. He was so close with his mother and siblings since 
his dad passed away. The way he described his mom 
made wish I had that kind of a relationship with my mother 
but nope sometimes I used to think she wasn't my 
biological parent but dad always assured me she was. 
Well I did look like dad but mom ai we had no connection 
whatsoever. 
 
******NALEDI******* 
 
I hate the fact that when Glen calls me I have to leave 
everything and come running to him. It's can't help that I 
like him he make some things to me that make my body 
dance. 
 
I got to his house after an hour ready to murder him and I 
found two suitcases packed.. 
 
Me: and then? 
 
Glen:( smiling) we are going away.. 



 
Me:( shocked) where? 
 
Glen: Dubai my love..just for two weeks then we will be 
back.. 
 
I screamed excited and jumped into him..I've always 
wanted to go there and shop till I drop. I follow the likes of 
Faith Kentsi and Kim Kholiwe on Instagram and those girls 
live life hey. 
 
Me:ohh word baby that's so exciting..but.. 
 
Glen: what but now? 
 
Me:we can't go now..my granny is not okay she needs me 
around.. 
 
Glen: you are not a doctor and your granny is in one of the 
best hospitals. Nothing will happen to her untill we are 
back..live a little madam 
 
Me: I guess you are right..let me see how I lie to my 
boyfriend about this.. 
 
Glen: good girl I will be loading bags on the car then. 
Hurry our flight leaves in an hour. 
 
I called Abdul whom I haven't seen in a long time.. 
 
Abdul: baby..I was about to call you. 



 
Me: hey love I just wanted to let you know that I will not be 
around joburg since my granny is not ok.  
 
Abdul: I'm so sorry Tebogo told me and I'm invited to a 
business seminar in Cape Town that will take two weeks 
so eix.. 
 
I punched the air with excitement.. 
 
Me: it's ok baby go attend your business and I will update 
you with her progress. 
 
Abdul: Please do my love that woman has been so good 
to me and accepted me without judgements. 
 
Me:yeah hey. Let me get ready babe you know how 
Tebogo is.. 
 
Abdul:okay. I love you okay? 
 
Me: me too bye. 
 
I hung up and went outside where Glen was loading the 
last bag. 
 
Glen: all done? 
 
Me: all done let's go have fun. 
 
Glen: that's my baby. 



 
He kissed me hard then we got to the car driving out.. 
 
TWO DAYS LATER  
 
****** AKHONA***** 
 
I was sleeping on the couch as I came In the early hours 
of the morning from the club. My body is so damn sore 
especially my neck fuck. 
 
I got up and went to take a shower. I wore my gown after 
that and made some hangover remedy because the 
headache yooh. 
 
There was a lazy knock on my door and I went to open. 
Tebogo stood there with his hands on his pockets eyes 
red as if he's been crying. I let him in. I remember Naledi 
calling me saying she's going home because her granny Is 
not ok. 
 
Me:Tebogo..hi..is everything ok? 
 
He shook his head no while tears streamed down his face 
seeing a strong man like that cry broke my heart. I hugged 
him.. 
 
Tebogo:she's gone Akhona my granny is gone.. 
 
That broke my heart oh God I know how much they love 
their grandmother Naledi speaks about her all the time.. 



 
Me: oh my God I'm sorry this is terrible how is Naledi 
responding to the news? 
 
Tebogo:( wiping his tears) I'm here to get here gogo 
passed away yesterday morning and ever since I've been 
trying to reach her on the phone I don't find her... 
 
Me:( shocked) what do you mean trying to call her?is 
Naledi not home? 
 
Tebogo: no is she not here? 
 
Me: no! She left here two days ago saying she's going 
home.. 
 
Tebogo: whaaat? Where could this child be at? 
 
Oh Naledi boy! What have you done? I saw Tebogo's face 
changing as he took his phone and called whoever he was 
calling. 
 
Tebogo: sure mjita..did you find who the car belonged to? 
 
Thabo:yeah..Tebza that's the boss car.. 
 
Tebogo: whaaat? Boss as in Glen? 
 
Thabo:yeah.. what's happening Tebza.? 
 
Tebogo:(clenching jaws) no ku grand thanks for your help. 



 
He hung up and he looked at me hiding his anger. 
 
Tebogo:I need to go I will see you. 
 
He walked out banging the door oh my God it's going to 
get hot now. I don't need anyone to tell me that Tebogo 
will murder someone. 
 
I took my phone and called Pearlshe's always been kind to 
us and there when we needed her  
 
Pearl: Akhona I'm so busy preparing to go to court.. 
 
Me:I won't be long Tebogo was here.i  think he knows 
about Naledi and Glen 
 
Pearl: oh my God! How? 
 
Me: it's a long story. What I know is that Naledis granny 
passed away and Tebogo came here to get her he then 
found out the car Naledi was driving belonged to Glen.. 
 
Pearl: shit! Thanks Akhona Tebogo will kill Glen. I will 
head to his house. 
 
Me: be careful sis.. should I call cops? 
 
Pearl: no I've got this Tebogo and I got along.. 
 
Me: okay then. 



 
I hung up and said a silent prayer hoping that everything 
goes well I tried calling Naledi but her phone sent me to 
voicemail..oh girly! Where the hell are you? 
 
************************************************ 
 
To be continued. 
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****TEBOGO****** 
 
Glen is full of shit entlek he doesn't see me this one. It's a 
pity I'm not carrying my gun but I swear im going to kill him 
with my own bare hands. I will murder him I swear. How 
can he do that with my sister my very own sister? He's 
dead dead! 
 
I drove there like a maniac and parked outside his house I 
got out of my car and banged the gate screaming for him 
to open it. 
 
Me:( screaming) Glen yinja phuma uze la sikhulume 
njengamadoda! ( Glen you dog come out and let's talk like 
men)  
 



I grabbed stones and started throwing them inside the 
yard one security opened the gate and I went straight to 
him and attacked him taking the gun from him and went to 
the house with him screaming my name and others trying 
to get me away. 
 
I kept on shooting the windows and screaming Glen's 
name up untill I heard police vans packing around and I 
was ordered to drop the gun. Shit I'm being arrested for 
trespassing and damaging of property. As the police 
officer was reading me my rights cuffing me I felt myself 
running short of breath as pain and anger kicked in. 
 
I fell on my knees with them cuffs on my hands the other 
police was trying to check if I'm ok then right there Pearl 
arrived she was on her formal blue suit. She ran to us and 
knelt down. 
 
Pearl: oh my God Tebogo I've heardI'm so sorry please 
calm down don't worry I will get you out today. Just don't 
say anything okay? 
 
I didn't hear anything everything became black after that. 
 
* 
* 
* 
I woke up a while later in a hospital with all those drips and 
oxygen masks on me what landed me came back I felt 
myself getting angry again. 
 



I saw Pearl talking to a police man and he came to remove 
the cuffs from me and walked away. 
 
Pearl gave me those sympathetic eyes. 
 
Pearl: im so sorry about what happened you need to take 
it easy your health is at risk so please. 
 
I calmed down and removed the mask so that I can talk. 
 
Me: did you find the whereabouts of my sister?. 
 
Pearl: no I asked the helper at the house she said Glen 
left with her to Dubai two days ago. 
 
I felt my heart sinking and I was in so much pain how can 
Naledi leave our sick grandmother and leave the country 
with a man old enough to be her father?. 
 
Me: very well then please get me a doctor so that I can 
leave her I have a funeral to prepare. 
 
Pearl:( shedding a tear holding my hand) you don't have to 
strain yourself. Allow to be helped please I'm here and I 
can help. Just rest a bit and come home tomorrow. Let me 
know what need to be done and I will.. 
 
Emotions kicked over I found myself crying covering my 
eyes with my arms she hugged me busy saying it's going 
to be okay.. shortly after that we heard someone clearing 
their throat we turned and it was Slindile seeing her here 



gave me hope Pearl shifted for her and she threw herself 
on me. 
 
Slindile: I'm so sorry baby..Akhona told me and I came as 
soon as I could. 
 
After I've calmed down both women insisted that I stay just 
for a day here and come out tomorrow I had no choice 
than to agree even though I know I will be out as soon as 
they leave.. 
 
We then began planning a funeral that will take place in 
two days time.. 
 
******SIHLE******* 
 
I woke up to my phone ringing and pulled it out of my 
pillowit was a landline number so I sat up straight and 
answered it was Netcare   hospital calling me for an 
interview. God this is good you are good. 
 
I quickly got up and took a proper bath wore my navy 
pencil skirt powder blue formal shirt black heels. 
 
I went to the kitchen and found out that Mavis has went all 
out on the breakfast..I tried taking a bite of the balcony as I 
love some pork but it's tasted so horrible I put it aside and 
tried taking a bite of the eggs gosh they were so rotten. Ah 
I went to the fridge and took out some avocado cheesejam 
and went out take out peanut butter mayonnaise and 
made myself some delicious sandwich. 



 
Mavis walked in with my sonthey just took a swim. She 
looked at me disgusted. 
 
Mavis: madam what are you eating? 
 
Me: darling this is called"   SIHLE's special sandwich"  
 
Mavis: ewu that looks horrible 
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they just took a swim. She looked at me disgusted. 
 
Mavis: madam what are you eating? 
 
Me: darling this is called"   SIHLE's special sandwich"  
 
Mavis: ewu that looks horrible I'm amazed how are you 
swallowing that. 
 
Me: it's taste so heavenly mo girl. Anyways sweets I'm 
going out ok can you please look after my son till I am 
back?. 
 
Mavis :no problem madam 
 
I kissed my boy on his cheek and got my bag and took 
one of Pearl's car and drove to Netcare the meeting went 
well and I was hired on spot I was asked to come for 
orientation and to start as soon as possible. I was happy 



with the working environment very clean and neat. I loved 
the uniform more. 
 
After I was done with the signings of contract and 
everything I went to the mall to get some proper food my 
stomach was growling making those funny sounds. 
 
I was walking down the mall busy chatting with Pearl as 
she was filling me up with a situation of her " friend" losing 
a relative so sad. 
 
I guess I was too much focused on my phone when I 
bumped into a person and when I looked up it was 
Percy..nxx i clicked my tongue and fixed my shirt. 
 
Percy:Sihle wait are you ok? 
 
Me: just leave me alone. 
 
Percy': come on don't be like that.. 
 
Me: ( laughing) funny now you want to talk whereas you 
have been ignoring me for the whole week. 
 
Percy: I'm sorry I had things going on at the house and I.. 
 
I don't know what was happening to me but Percy 
sounded a bit far yet he was in front of me I felt so hot all 
of a sudden my vision became blurry and the grounds I 
was on started to shake. 
 



Percy:( holding me) Sihle are you alright? 
 
Me:no I'm not..I don't feel too good..I.. 
 
It was light out for me.. 
 
******ABDUL****** 
 
Hearing the news about Naledi's grandma passing broke 
my heart I couldn't do anything. She was like my granny 
too. 
 
I packed everything and took a first flight back to 
Johannesburg. I have been trying to get hold of Naledi but 
her phone is off I guess she's trying to grieve in peace and 
it's understandable. I can't imagine the pain she must he 
going through. My poor baby. No matter how old her 
grandmother was but she was not old to die. 
 
I was in my apartment packing up few things I'm going to 
use when I get to the hood it's been a while since I've 
been there. 
 
There was knock on my door and I went to open it was 
Tebogo he looked like he hasn't slept one bit. I gave him a 
brotherly hug. 
 
Tebogo: are you done packing? 
 



Me: yeah I'm all good. We can go TebogoI'm sorry. I can't 
imagine the pain you and your sister must be going 
through. 
 
Tebogo:( chuckling) I need to tell you something before 
you get a shock of your life when we get home.. 
 
Me:( puzzled) I'm listening. 
 
Tebogo: Naledi isn't home infact she's not even here in 
South Africa.. 
 
Me: what do you mean she's not home? Last time I spoke 
to her she said something about coming home to look 
after your grandma? 
 
Tebogo: she's really good I'm shocked. Well it's turned out 
my sister has been cheating on you with my boss Glen 
and as we speak they are in Dubai living it large.. 
 
I loosened up the buttons on my shirt as I felt suffocated. 
 
Me: Tebogo are you sure of what you are saying? 
 
Tebogo:( tapping my shoulder) I'm sorry I'm that hurt and 
disappointed. Let's give my granny a befiting burial then 
we'll deal with Naledi later.. 
 
Me:so she won't attend her grandmother's funeral? 
 



Tebogo: messages have been left on her phone when she 
switch it on she will know about gogo's passing. Let's go 
my brother.  
 
I can't believe this this is some kind of sick prank. Naledi 
isn't cheating on me no she can't... 
 
******PERCY******* 
 
I looked at her sleeping peacefully on the bed when she 
fainted at the mall I rushed her to my own practice and she 
was attended quickly. 
 
She tossed and opened her eyes.. 
 
Me: hey.. welcome back 
 
She looked around and realized she's at the hospital and 
she sat up. 
 
Sihle: what happened to me? 
 
Me: you fainted no big deal. 
 
Sihle: must be hunger I didn't eat really well when I went to 
my interview. 
 
Percy: we will know that for sure let's wait for the results 
now shall we?  
 



Sihle:( getting off the bed) that's not necessary I need to 
get home and start preparing for work. Im starting soon. 
 
Me: oh I'm happy for you that you got a job home.. 
As we we're speaking there was a knock a nurse brought 
in results. I took them and opened them. 
 
Me: these are your results. 
 
I read them and the reason for her fainting shocked me..I 
widened my eyes she looked at me like I'm crazy.. 
 
Sihle: and? What do they say? 
 
Me: Sihle you are pregnant.. 
 
Sihle:( quickly snatching them from me) whaaat? No there 
must be a mistake! 
 
Tears formed on her eyes as she sank down crying this 
was a shock to me but somehow I was happy. Because 
she was two weeks pregnantmaking it mine. 
 
Me: don't cry you won't walk this road alone. I'm here. 
 
Sihle: how can I be so careless? My son is 18 months and 
I'm already pregnant again? And worse pregnant with 
someone who doesn't want me.. 
 
Me: stop saying that. You know how I feel about you Sihle. 
 



Sihle:( shaking her head)  no Percy you stated your 
ground and don't worry I will not use this baby to trap you. 
You can be a father to the baby.... 
 
I shut her mouth with a kiss and it was so deep that our 
tongues were dancing in each other's mouths.   
 
I picked her up from the floor and locked the door on my 
way to the bed and remove her shirt. She wrapped her 
legs around my waist and I pushed her skirt up and 
lowered my pants. Quickly our bodies made contact and 
she clung on to me hard as I entered her.. 
 
Me: I love you Sihle don't get that twisted.. 
 
Sihle:( moaning lightly) I love you too I'm just scared . 
 
Me:( thrusting slowly) don't be. I'm not going anywhere... 
 
************************************************ 
 
To be continued 
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****Pearl******** 
 



Today is the funeral day and it's so emotional is even 
more sadder because Naledi isn't around. We are back in 
the village at Limpopo where they are original from. Every 
oneI mean the aunts and uncles are asking about her 
whereabouts and I could see at some point they are 
frustrating Tebogo. We have did everything to reach Glen 
and Naledi but their phones have been off since. I guess 
they didn't want to be disturbed from their Holiday. 
 
Abdul is so heartbrokenboth from the passing of his 
grandmother in law and to the fact that his girlfriend is no 
where to be seen he's putting up a brave face for Tebogo. 
 
Tebogo is a strong young man but when the coffin came 
this afternoon he cried he couldn't hold it and the uncles 
said it was good to let it all out. Now they are busy at the 
kraal slaughtering a cow and ladies are in the kitchen 
peeling veggiesothers baking like ku busy. 
 
I was in the peeling crew with Slindile and Akhona. Then 
my phone rang and I excused myself to the back of the 
house.. 
 
Me: hey Njomane.. 
 
Skhumbuzo: kunjani MaXaba?( How are you doing Ms 
Xaba) 
 
Me: oh well siyancenga but kunosizi Lana.( I'm trying but 
it's sad to be here) 
 



Skhumbuzo: imingcwabo injalo sisi( funerals have that ) 
listen I'm at Johannesburg to drop my daughter off since 
it's a long weekend I was hoping maybe I could see you 
before I go back? 
 
Me: urhm yeah well I'm only returning tomorrow afternoon 
so yeah.. 
 
Skhumbuzo: no Problemif you don't mind I can come over 
to your place cook for you and you will tell me all about 
your trip.. 
 
Me: ( smiling) I would love that let me go then we'll talk. 
 
We said our goodbyes and I returned to the housetruth of 
the matter is that since that day we had lunch we have 
been talking and getting close with Skhu he's such a 
wonderful man with a good heart his passion and spirit is 
what draw me closer to him. His wife lost a good man 
here. As much as we are vibing and could see all the love 
signs he has never said anything about it. I guess he's 
doing it the traditional way. 
 
I bumped into an old aunt and she stood and looked at 
me.. 
 
Aunty: sorry ausi.. 
 
Me: yes ma'am? 
 
Aunty: what's your name? 



 
Me: Pearl Xaba why? 
 
Aunty: nothing my child you just look alike my late cousin.. 
 
Me: late cousin? 
 
Aunty: eya.. Tebogo's mom..but then it may be just a 
coincidence resemblance. 
 
She then excused herself leaving me confused I chose to 
ignore her and went back to the ladies. 
 
Slindile: and that frown? 
 
Me:I had a weird encounter with one of the aunts here.. 
 
Slindile: what did she say?. 
 
Me:she said I look like Tebogo's mom.. 
 
Slindile: for real? I thought I was crazy when I thought like 
that hey. To me you look like someone I know . 
 
What could that mean? Well this is not the time and place 
to be thinking about all of this. We got on peeling I wonder 
what will Naledi say? I still have hope that she get back 
today at least and get to see messages and run back 
home.. 
 
******PERCY******* 



 
Since we found the news of us being pregnant Sihle and I 
are insperable we spend every little time we get together. 
Lord I'm so happy my mom will be happy too. 
 
Today it's Friday and I've planned on spending the long 
weekend with Sihle and her son at my other house just 
bonding as a family. 
 
I got home and luckily Lihle isn't around so I packed few 
things and left a note saying I'm going to be going home in 
KZN and will be back on Sunday afternoon... 
 
I know what I'm doing it's trashy and at the end of the day I 
have to make a choice and a decision but the heart want 
what it's want... 
 
*****NALEDI****** 
 
Finally we got back in S.A after a long awesome week 
away with Glen. My holiday was awesomeI was treated 
like a Queen. 
 
We visited a lot of places took a lot of pictures with his 
Canon camera we both left phones at home to avoid 
disturbances. 
 
It's Saturday afternoon and I can't wait to take a proper 
nap and wake up tomorrow to go check grams and 
Tebogo. 
 



I've missed them too much and I've bought them a lot of 
goodies I've had a best time of my life reason we came 
back than our normal time is that I'm writing on Tuesday 
Glen tried to tell me to buy a doctor's note but nope I can't 
miss that exam. 
 
As soon as my body made contact with Glen's bed the 
weather outside changed like it's became cloudy and it's 
rained hard infact it was not raining but pouring.  
 
I got up from bed with my underwear and Glen's shirt to 
look through the window even the white stones we're 
falling off. 
 
Glen came and hugged me from behind to kiss my neck. 
His touch is doing unimaginable things to my body and I 
guess it's safe to say I'm falling for him hard I mean who 
wouldn't after being treated so good? 
 
Glen: let's go to bed and cuddle bunny it's raining and 
cold. 
 
Me: yeah it's strange though a weather that changes 
drastically nje.. 
 
Glen:weird indeed but come and sleep. We had a long 
trip. 
 
Me: did you come with my phone? 
 
Glen: it's flat so I've put it on charger.. 



 
Me: okay thanks baby when I wake up I will load my 
pictures on Instagram. 
 
He just side smiled and we got on bed and I cuddled 
safely on his chest the past week we had sex like rabbits. 
On the beachat the mountains on the sea like we really 
sexed each other shame. I zoomed out immediately. 
 
I woke up and hour later and it was dark in the room I 
checked the side lamp it was 21:30 pm. We slept that 
long. I softly shifted from the bed and went to the kitchen 
to get water it was no longer rainingjust a cold wind. 
 
I sat down and drank water on the dream I had it was like 
I'm on a very bushy forest It was dark and I was looking for 
an entrance but I couldn't find it. Then out of the blue a 
huge snake appeared  
Sponsored  

I tried to run but it chased me then I saw Tebogo and 
Abdul staring at me I ran to them for help but they turned 
their backs and disappeared. I cried and sat down as the 
snake crawled closer to swallow me and I woke up 
sweating njengoba sengiphuza amanzi nje. 
 
I took my phone and switched it on with my hands 
trembling thousands messages from Tebogo 
PearlAkhonaSlindile and Abdul flooded my phone. 
 



I skipped them to voicemail messages and listening the 
first one from Pearl who was sounded very emotional " 
Naledi sis where are you? Please come back home 
Tebogo is breaking apart without you. Your grandma is no 
more please come home" 
 
I dropped my phone and stood up quickly feeling my 
cheeks getting wet..I turned around the house.. 
 
Me: no no no no..gogo can't be death..oh my God what 
have I done? 
 
I picked my phone up and read more messages as they 
begged me to come home Abdul asking me where I am 
asking if it's true that I've left with another man to another 
country God no this is not how I wanted this to turn out. I 
sank down on the floor and let out a piercing loud cry Glen 
came running with his boxers he sat down with me. 
 
Glen:baby wakhala kabuhlungu so? What happened? 
 
Me:( having hiccups) Glen akasekho u gogo my granny 
passed away and got buried ngingekho..oh my God what 
will become of me. What will I say to Tebogo? 
 
Glen:( hugging me) shhhh calm down baby stop crying. 
We will find a way to solve this ..I'm so sorry.. 
 
Me: ( crying louder) there's no other way Glen I want my 
granny back.. ngifuna ugogo wami Mina.. 
 



Glen held me down as I broke down I finally calmed down 
but I was having a painful headache that wanted to break 
my skull open.. 
 
******SKHUMBUZO****** 
 
I drove to where Lihle lives such a nice house. I knocked 
at the door with Asemahle next to me. 
 
She opened the door wearing an apron..she looked 
shocked to see me I must say I have cleaned up so well 
trimmed and shaved my beard and cut my hair.  
 
Me: hi. 
 
Lihle: hello please come in. 
 
I walked in taking off my hat as it a sign of respect to 
another man's house. 
 
Lihle: you look good. 
 
Me:thank you I will fetch her Monday morning. 
  
Lihle: okay no problem. Don't you want a drink or 
something? 
 
Me: I'm cool thanks. I should be on my way now. 
 
I walked out of the house and drove to Pearl's house it's 
crazy how she trust me to be in her house without her. I 



guess she feels the spark just like I do. Tonight I'm 
planning to play my cards on the table and let her know 
how I feel about her. 
 
I've spent enough time to get to know her and I'm satisfied 
with the kind of person she is she's different in her own 
way. As successful and classy she is she accepted me for 
who I am didn't try to change me or made me feel like I 
need a change to fit in. 
 
I drove in after sis Mavis opened for me she was about to 
knock off so she smiled and gave me keys to the house 
and walked away. 
 
I walked through the kitchen and looked around such a 
cosy beautiful house when we get married I'm going to buy 
her a bigger house. 
 
I walked around admiring the house and landed to one 
room I assumed it was hers because of the files and all 
that. I found myself opening the closet Jesus so many 
shoes! Women! Ai as I was closing it her dildo fell 
 
Me: ewu! 
 
I closed it and went back to the kitchen and got an apron 
and started working my magic around it. Around 6:35pm I 
heard her car driving in and suddenly nerves kicked in. 
 



She opened the door using her keys fatigue and 
ukukhathala was written on her face. She smiled lazily 
when she saw me. 
 
Pearl: so you real came? I thought you were joking. 
 
We hugged a bit and she was smelling heavenly. 
 
Me: I'm a man of my word. 
 
Pearl: good to know let me quickly take a bath and change 
from this funeral clothes.. 
 
Me: okay you do that I will he dishing up. 
 
She dragged her lazy sexy self to her bedroom I took out 
plates and dished up took out a wine I brought for her. 
 
She came back wearing her silly short pyjamas and 
sleepers she looked better. 
 
We sat down and digged in..we cleaned up the dishes and 
we cuddled on the couch as she filled me up how 
emotional the funeral was. 
 
Pearl: you know what was weird is that I felt so connected 
to that placethat funeral that family. It's like I belonged.. 
 
Me:( brushing her hair) you are a good person im glad you 
were there for those kids.. 
 



Pearl: yeah it's the least I could do hey.. although I wish 
Naledi was around. 
 
Me: she's a kid she is bound to make such mistakes y'all 
should not condemn 
her forever. 
 
Pearl: you are right so how's your daughter? 
 
Me: she's good that one naughty and very talkative.. 
 
Pearl:(smiling) sounds like a vibey kid.. 
 
Me: you love children? 
 
Pearl: yep. I've always wanted to have a bunch of my 
own.. 
 
Me: don't worry when we get married you are going to 
bear me a soccer team 
 
She laughed and her laughter was a sweet Melody to my 
ears 
 
Pearl: uyajabula..soccer team kuphi? 
 
Me:( I brushed her natural eyebrows and removed the hair 
from her forehead and stared at her beautiful face) you are 
so beautiful I could stare at you the whole day. 
 
Pearl:( blushing) thank you.. 



 
Me: what's your Zulu name? 
 
Pearl:( smiling proudly) Ntombikayise it's dad who calls me 
with that name.. 
 
Me:( smiling) Ntombikayise I'm so much madly in love with 
you.. 
 
Pearl:( looking at me with sparkling eyes) you mean that? 
 
I cupped her gorgeous face and brought it up to mine.. 
 
Me: very much so. I love you. 
 
She blinked twice with her eyes watering up I devoured 
her soft lips and she responded. The taste of the wine on 
her lips gave her lips an awesome taste..she pulled out.. 
 
Pearl: I love you too please don't break my heart. 
 
Me: I'm not intending to do so. The tears you are going to 
cry are those of joy. 
 
She placed her head on my shoulder and I kissed her hair 
smelling the shampoo she used to wash her hair and 
melted . 
 
This is what I intend to keep for as long as I live .. 
 
*********************************************** 



 
To be continued.  
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*****NALEDI***** 
 
The morning seemed to be far away but it finally came and 
I was already up and packed ready to go home. I don't 
know how I'm going to face my brother how am going to 
do this I'm nervous and shattered but I have to face the 
consequences of my actions. 
 
Glen came when I was just loading the bags on the car he 
gave me. 
 
Glen: baby why didn't you wake me up? 
 
Me: I saw that you were tired so I didn't want to wake you 
up and I have to do this alone.. 
 
Glen: no love I can't let you go alone in this state we are in 
this together ok? 
 
He kissed my forehead and I hold my tears with my 
eyelashes and nodded. He helped me with the bags and 
opened the door for and got on the driver's seat. 
 



We drove on an awkward silence with him squeezing my 
hand here and there..when we approached home tears 
streamed down on my face as I saw some relatives 
outside. 
 
I told Glen to stay in the car and got out of the car my 
knees were shaking and trembling. I went inside and 
knocked. Tebogo was seated on the couch eating with 
some eldest aunt. He was wearing the cloth ( uqotho) on 
his t-shirt. 
 
He looked at me with piercing eyeshis eyes were burning 
and he was furious but he kept quiet. 
 
Me: dumelang ( greetings) 
 
Aunties: dumela ngwanaka..oh baby. 
 
One Aunt stood up and hugged me and I couldn't hold 
myself I cried letting all out. 
 
Me: I'm sorry auntie I'm sorry. 
 
Auntie: it's ok baby it's going to be ok Nana your granny 
knew you loved her. 
 
Tebogo clicked his tongue and stood up going outside I 
followed him.. 
 
Me: bhuti..I'm sorry hle. 
 



I was crying uncontrollably..I was beyond hurt.. 
 
Tebogo:( tears streaming down my face) what do you 
want Naledi? Huh? 
 
Me: please forgive me bhuti I'm sorry hle please hit me 
shout at me but please.. 
 
Tebogo: no Naledi I won't do such you did everything for 
yourself angithi you put yourself frist right?  
 
Uyavaya ushiya ugogo wazi kuthi uyagula..Naledi she 
died crying for you. I've done everything to make sure you 
lack nothing I made sure that you are fedclothed and sent 
to school. On top of that you have a loving boyfriend who 
also worked so hard so that your future is secured. He 
wanted to propose Naledi and I was ready to give him my 
blessings. Ive put my life on hold for you because I wanted 
to make sure that you are well settled before I settle 
down.  
 
You just prove to me that in this life umuntu kumele 
azibheke Naledi I thought you and I had each other's 
backs but nah I was all alone on this shit. What hurt me 
the most is that it's just not any blessermy boss umuntu 
ongangifuni Naledi. Hes using you and you are allowing it. 
It's ok though go with himdo whatever you want to doI will 
not say a thing. Eskoleni khona ugcine Nini? 
 
I looked down my heart was pierced to the pieces I 
couldn't say anything I tried to hold him by his legs he 



removed my hands and walked away leaving me on the 
ground crying. 
 
Glen got out of the car and walked to me he got me up 
from the ground. 
 
Glen: it's ok baby let's leave here they don't want you 
here. Yes you have made a mistake but they shouldn't 
treat you like that..let's go baby. I've got you. 
 
As we were going to the car busy wiping my tears   one 
auntie called me. 
 
Auntie: Naledi you are leaving with this man? The same 
man who kept you away from your Granny's funeral..? 
 
Me: gogo u tebogo doesn't want to talk to me.. 
 
Auntie: do you blame him? Do you honestly expect him to 
welcome you with a smile and hugs after what you did? 
Give him time he will come around and forgive you but if 
you leave with this man he won't forgive you. 
 
Glen:baby let's go please don't worry about these people 
your brother will come around. 
 
Me: I'm sorry auntie. 
 
Auntie: ( clapping hands) Naledi you have changed. 
 



I got on the car and Glen moved the car on a huge speed 
when we were far away he packed and took me to my 
arms. I cried and he kissed my hair shushing me.. 
 
*****PEARL******* 
 
I must say I'm not regretting my decision to give 
Skhumbuzo a chance. My weekend with him has been 
absolutely amazing. 
 
As tired as I was last night i fell asleep on his tighs while 
watching TV and he carried me to my bed and cuddled me 
safely to sleep. 
 
Now I'm up and he's resting peaceful with his arm above 
his forehead he looks so handsome. I took my phone and 
stole few pics and slowly walked out of bed. 
 
I did the morning hygiene process and opened windows 
then went to the kitchen to prepare breakfast. I was 
humming while dancing I was happy it was a beautiful 
Sunday my heart is in a safe place. 
 
I took the tray to the bedroom and he was up busy with his 
phone. He looked at me smiling and put his phone aside. 
 
I put the tray next to him and gave him a soft peck on his 
lips. 
 
Me: good morning sthandwa Sami. 
 



Skhumbuzo: morning mah. You slept well? 
 
Me: I should be asking you that but yes I slept well baby. 
 
Skhumbuzo: I'm glad to hear that. 
 
Me:so I've made breakfast I was hoping to surprise you 
with breakfast in bed. 
 
Skhumbuzo: ( smiling looking at the food) wow this is 
really nice. I'm impressed I mean getting a breakfast in 
bed too. 
 
I smiled as I took the fork and fed him. It was so funny 
because he didn't want to be fed but I did anyway and he 
fed me too. 
 
We finished up eating he went for shower I cleared the 
bed. We didn't get intimate yet I think bae isn't in a hurry 
and so am i. 
 
I took the tray to the kitchen and cleared the dishes I 
grabbed my phone and called Tebogo. He didn't sound so 
good like he was so upset and told me that Naledi showed 
up. Ei this situationbut I promised to come and see him 
tomorrow today it's me and bae. 
 
I then called Sihle I wanted to tell her to not come back 
Sponsored  

Skhumbuzo is around. 



 
Sihle:bitch you are disturbing my morning Glory session.. 
 
Me: ai voetsek wena.. 
 
Sihle:(laughing)miss me that much? 
 
Me: not a chance..I'm actually calling to find out if you can 
stay over a bit? I need some privacy.. 
 
Sihle: wait wait..start from fresh.. privacy for what and 
why? 
 
Me:( laughing) ngiqomile girl I mean I'm no longer single.. 
 
Sihle:(screaming on my ear) whaaat? Oh my gosh! Bitch 
when I come back I want all the details.. everything.. 
 
Me: (smiling) you are so crazy and uthanda izindaba..(I felt 
Skhumbuzo's hugging me from my waist and my blood 
shot up.) Babe I got gomy man needs me. 
 
I hung up and turned to him he had those small eyes 
making him so damn cute.. 
 
Skhumbuzo:who were you gossiping with? 
 
Me:my best friend Sihle . 
 
Skhumbuzo:( bringing me closer to him) I see. So what 
are we doing today? 



 
Me:I don't know I was thinking we go to the mallwatch 
movies and all that.. 
 
Skhumbuzo: sounds like a plan although I was hoping for 
indoors private moment with my woman getting to know 
each other better .. 
 
Me:there's no problem in that.. 
 
Skhumbuzo:so baby when are we going to have sex? 
 
Gosh the way he said so bluntly made me to blush.. 
 
Me:. Skhumbuzo bathong... 
 
Skhumbuzo:yini? Hawu kahle baby we both adults here 
and we are both starving so .. 
 
Me:(holding my laugh)who told you that I'm starving? 
 
Skhumbuzo: nobody didi saw your vibrator and ewu.. you 
need a real thing sthandwa a real man.. feel that. Njomane 
is ready for you.. 
 
He made me touch his dick..damn it was so hard I even 
swallowed hard. I moved my hand away and walked to the 
bedroom.. 
 
Me:nope not today. I'm on my periods.. 
 



Skhumbuzo:langizokudla khona wena..hee. 
 
I just laughed going to the bedroom and we got dressed 
and walked out of the house to the mall.. 
 
*****ABDUL ******** 
I called a cab to the address Tebogo gave mewhere 
Naledi is supposedly at. I actually can't believe that she's 
doing this to us to me. After everything we have been 
throughno I need answers. 
 
I told the driver to wait for me and knocked at the gate the 
security asked questions and moments later I was allowed 
in. 
 
This house was big and beautiful I must admit. I was 
offered a seat and a drink while waiting. Naledi came to 
the room wearing a man's shirt and sleepers my heart 
sank. I kept a brave face and looked at her.. 
 
Me:bab.. Naledi.. 
 
Naledi:hi 
 
Me: how are you?.. 
 
Naledi:I'm okay and you? 
 
Me:I'm not good.. 
 
Naledi:owh..what's the problem? 



 
My God since when is Naledi this cocky ? 
 
Me:baby what's happening between us? Is it true that you 
are seeing another man? Baby don't you love me 
anymore? 
 
Naledi:(swallowing hard) Abdul I'm sorry to do this to you 
but I can't continue to lie to you. You see this house 
everything around you that's exactly the life I want and 
now I've got it and there's no way I'm letting it go. 
 
Me:no no no baby don't say that. You know I'm working 
hard to give you the dream life you deserve. Come on 
baby remember our dreams? 
 
Naledi:(wiping her tears) I'm sorry Abdul but our 
relationship has to come to an end. I'm sorry to do this but 
I have to. I hope one day you will be able to forgive me.. 
 
Me:(kneeling down in front of her with tears streaming my 
face)baby please don't do this I love you so much. I'm 
nothing about you baby. I know I may not be rich right now 
but baby I'm so close to the goal and all I'm asking is you 
to give me a chance to . 
 
A man appeared on the stairs only on his boxers so now 
it's made sense. They were having sex. My heart was so 
torn apart. 
 



Naledi:(looking at the guy then me) please leave and don't 
come back again. 
 
Me: love don't do this..look at me it's me.. 
 
Naledi: Abdul please.. 
 
Me: Please baby.. 
 
Glen: hey mntanekula didn't you hear what she said? She 
said leave! Don't make me use force on you to leave my 
house. 
 
I looked at her and she looked down tears couldn't stop 
dropping. I got up and left the house. 
 
I got on my cab and asked the driver to drop me at some 
club. Today I'm going to do something I don't do drink. I 
just want to drown this sorrow away. 
 
I got to the club and down three shots same time and I felt 
my self cooling down a bit. 
 
The music was so loud everyone was minding their 
business and everyone looked so happy. 
 
One girl who was on a skimpy dress came to the bar for a 
smoke. She looked familiar when I paid attention it was 
Akhona. She saw me and looked shocked. 
 
Akhona:Abdul? What are you doing here? 



 
Me:I should be asking you that . 
 
Akhona:I'm always here..but you on the other side.. 
 
Me:yeah well. I'm here to drown my sorrow's. Your friend 
broke my heart to pieces.. 
 
Akhona:I know and I'm sorry. I tried to warn her but I 
guess it was not enough. 
 
Me:why you never told me? 
 
Akhona': that would be so bitchy of me. A sister doesn't 
tell on another sister. Anyway I know you are broken and 
all that But please don't give her that satisfaction. Don't 
give her the pleasure of seeing you down and out use the 
pain and disappointment to make something better of 
yourself. You are stronger than all of this. I promise you. 
You deserve better and I hope Naledi will wake up you two 
will fix things if y'all were meant to be. 
 
Me: after today I don't know if I will ever be able to forgive 
it. 
 
Akhona: it's life take it as lesson go home. Sleep and you 
will wake up feeling better tomorrow. 
 
Me:okay but tonight can I just forget about this feeling and 
get sloshed? 
 



Akhona': fine..only today. I don't ever see you in any 
cluband don't worry im all over the show I will see you. 
 
I laughed because she was so bossy we ordered more 
shots and drank them.. we got drunk quickly and she told 
me why she's living this life how her uncle sexually 
molested her when she was a teenager and his wife 
turned a blind eye to it. How she struggled with money for 
University. I felt bad for her. I used to judge her not 
knowing her story... 
 
*******LIHLE********* 
Today is Sunday the day Percy said he was coming home 
and I'm so looking forward to see him. I've planned on 
spending this long weekend with him and Asemahle but 
he left without letting me know. 
 
It's okay though we will get over it when he's here. I drank 
my vitamins the ones that were going to help me fall 
pregnant. I seriously want a baby with Percy maybe it's 
going to be a motivation enough to Marry me. 
 
I put Asemahle to bed and went to take a shower wore my 
sexy lingerie and went to bed. I waited for like an hour still 
there was no sign of him and I last spoke to him yesterday 
he sounded a bit off but he did say he was coming home 
today. 
 
I grabbed my phone and called him..it's rang till it's sent 
me to voicemail I tried again and it still sent me to 
voicemail. 



 
I went to WhatsApp and he was online.. the nerve! I sent 
him a hi.. 
 
*Percy: hi * 
 
*Me:why are you not answering my calls?* 
 
*Percy: I'm busy right now* 
 
*Me: you said you were coming home today?* 
 
*Percy: something came up and changed my plans sorry* 
 
*Me: really Percy? Is that what you are going to say?* 
 
*Percy: hai but I'm explaining to you what more do you 
want me to say? Anyway good night I will see you 
tomorrow morning* 
 
With that he logged off and I was like no this is not 
happening this is not Percy I know I called him and now it 
was completely off..my God am I being tested here? 
Surely I am.... 
 
************************************************ 
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*****PERCY******** 
 
After dropping Sihle off I drove to my house I knew what 
was waiting for me there and I was so nervous. 
 
I arrived and damn she was still around. I parked the car 
and got in. I found her in the kitchen wearing her gown 
eating corn flakes. 
 
Me: good morning 
 
She gave me a dead stare no wait a murderous stare. I 
sighed and went to open the fridge and took out bottled 
water. 
 
Lihle: ubuyaphi?( Where are you coming from) 
 
Me:my other house.. 
 
Lihle: ( chuckling bitterly) Percy we had plans!  
 
Me: did we now? 
 
Lihle:( slamming the table with her fist) yes! And you 
disappeared the whole weekend... 
 
Me: I'm sorry what plans did we have konje? 
 



Lihle: I told Skhumbuzo to come up with Asemahle so that 
we can all spend some time together but no wena you just 
went all Mia and now she's gone without seeing you.. 
 
Me:I'm sorry did I miss something here or what? Did you 
say Asemahle was here? 
 
Lihle: yes..I wanted to surprise you with her.... 
 
Me:that's your problem you like taking decisions that 
involves my life my housemy space. Didn't you think that 
sitting me down and telling me that Asemahle is coming 
was going to be nice?. 
 
Lihle:I didn't think it would be a problem you said you don't 
have a problem with her. 
 
Me:kakade I don't..(indeed I do not) but you can not 
surprise me with her anytime it's suits you. I have a life of 
my own and this is my house. Discuss such things in the 
future don't assume I will agree..I'm off to change for 
work... 
 
I left her there and went to my closet and took out clean 
clothes and wore them. When I was going to back to the 
kitchen I found her all up on my phone.. I was shocked. 
 
Me:what are you doing? 
 
She jumped and dropping my phone on the floor.. 
 



Lihle: sorry it was ringing? 
 
Me: really? I didn't hear it and last time I checked my 
ringtone was so Damn loud.. 
 
Lihle: who's Sihle? 
 
I ignored her and picked my phone up I will have to 
change the screen protector I don't like using a phone with 
a cracked screen.. 
 
Lihle:we Percy I'm talking to you..who's the bitch you are 
cheating on me with? 
 
Me: oh please don't you dare call her that..dont?! 
 
Lihle:( with glass eyes) Percy wenza Mina so? ( You are 
doing this to me? 
 
Me: I need to go to work..I'm running late.. 
 
She quickly snatched my car keys from me and hid them 
on her breasts.. 
 
Lihle: there's no where you are going to before you answer 
me who this bitch is..and why are you working on a 
holiday? 
 
Me: for a teacher you are really dumb. Holidays is a 
double pay for us..give me my car keys please..I'm not in 
the mood for this.. 



 
Lihle:Percy awuzwa yini? I said awuyi ndawo! ( You don't 
listen don't you? I said you are not going anywhere) 
 
I chuckled and took my phone texting Glen to come fetch 
me over and walked to the door..she was screaming 
behind me and throwing things I just ignored her and 
walked away.. 
 
*****PEARL****** 
 
I was so sad that bae has left it's only been two days with 
him but it's like I've known him forever. Oh gosh he's such 
a breath of fresh air. I love him I can't wait for the day 
where we make love..damn.. 
 
Sihle: masosineka wedwa so?( When you are this smiley 
all alone) he must have given it to you so damn good.. 
 
Me:( laughing) I'm in love my friend..ngiyathandwa hle.. 
 
Sihle: you are lucky I'm running late..but when I come 
back..it's me and you. No stories.. 
 
Me:done!. 
 
Sihle: love you.. 
 
I blew her a kiss and she rushed out..I wore my jeans and 
tekkies with my golf t-shirt and drove to Tebogo's joint. 
 



I just felt the need to check up on him and his sister. I was 
told he's home he didn't come in. I drove there with the 
directions I was given by his manager. It was actually my 
first time setting my foot here. 
 
I felt somehow like I don't know. Tebogo came to me and 
we went to chill outside on the stoep 
 
Me: how are you? 
 
Tebogo: ah ngiyancenga sisters..wena? 
 
Me:well on my side things Are looking up good.. 
 
Tebogo:( smiling) cheesa mntwana..sovusile! ( You go girl 
you have a new man) 
 
Me: ( laughing shyly) how did you know? 
 
Tebogo:abo cherry mara! It's written all over your face.. 
 
Me: okay okay.you get me. He makes me happy Tebogo.. 
 
Tebogo: and that's all that matters..if you are happy.. 
 
Me: where's your sister? 
 
Tebogo: you didn't hear? 
 
Me: heard what? 
 



Tebogo: she's living with your ex husband at your former 
house.. 
 
Me:what? When did this happened? And why are you so 
calm about this? 
 
Tebogo: I really don't have any energy in me to be chasing 
after Naledi angithi sekamdala yena manje? Akenze ke 
ngendlela yakhe ( she's old now she must do as she 
pleases) 
 
Let me get us something to eat and drink I'm coming back. 
 
I knew he was excusing himself because he was 
angry..Naledi mara she must do as she pleases) 
 
Let me get us something to eat and drink I'm coming back. 
 
I knew he was excusing himself because he was 
angry..Naledi mara what's up with that kid? 
 
******AUNTIE JOYCE**** 
 
I was looking at Tebogo and this lady talking through the 
window. I swear this lady is the same I saw at the funeral. 
She looks exactly like my cousin it's like she woke up from 
the dead. 
 
The difference is the light complexionmust be the father 
because Tebogo and Naledi are darkother than she's their 
replica even the cheeksmouth everything. 



 
Tebogo walked to the house I pretended to be washing 
dishes... 
 
Me: boy.. 
Tebogo: marh 
 
Me: that lady you with? Who's she? 
 
Tebogo:oh Pearl? She's a friend nje .. 
 
Me:oh..she looks like someone I know..what's her 
surname? 
 
Tebogo: Xaba.. 
 
Me: mhmm okay 
 
Tebogo didn't mind my questions and walked away..I tried 
to think deep about this..my cousin and I were close..I 
remember she fell pregnant and she hid the pregnancy 
from the folks. When she gave birth she gave her baby to 
the man who made her pregnant. I only knew him as " bra 
Sam" he was married. He took his daughter and raised her 
with his wife. 
 
I remember at the hospital when he came to fetch her with 
his ugly wife..he was so excited and named her " 
Ntombikayise" and the lady outside is Pearl . God am I 
going crazy? 
 



*****LIHLE******* 
 
Percy ungijwayela kabi ( Percy is full of shit) how can he 
do this to me? 
 
Oh no he's not about to do me like that..he's not! 
 
When this Sihle woman called earlier I put it on silent and 
managed to steal her numbers.. 
 
I took my phone and dialed them..her phone rang for a 
couple of times before she answered. 
 
Sihle: Sihle Mokoena hello? 
 
Me:hi..hel..hello 
 
Sihle: hi..how may I help you? 
 
Me: I'm Lihle.. 
 
Sihle:o.k..a..y? Lihle I'm supposed to be knowing you 
because? 
 
Me: because you are busy lusting over my man..you bitch! 
Don't you know that Percy has a woman? 
 
Sihle:( laughing loudly) oh my gosh really? Do we still 
have women like you in this century? Honey.. grow up! 
 



She hung up and I was so frustrated..I called her again 
and she picked up.. 
 
Sihle: listen here you little prick..I don't have time for this. 
I'm actually busy here saving lives..don't call me as if we 
are friends do you hear me? Deal with your man and leave 
me out of it because baby girl you won't like the drama I 
will bring to you. Consider yourself blocked..nxx. 
 
She hung up and I sank on the floor..oh my God! She's a 
doctor! Wow! She's a fucken doctor.. 
 
I felt myself fueling up and went to drink a whiskey from 
his bottle..damn this thing is hot.. 
 
The door opened and he walked in.. looking angry.. 
 
Me:(chuckling) the man whore is home in time..nice! 
 
Percy: I'm not in the mood for you Sihle get out of my way! 
 
Me:oh my God who did you just called me? 
 
Percy: Lihle I'm sorry I didn't mean that.. 
 
I don't know what came over me but I gave him a hot back 
slap that hurt so badly and he clenched his jaw and 
charged to me. 
 
He held me by my throat his big hand on my neck.. 
 



Percy:  I'm not one to beat up woman but never ever do 
what you just did do you hear me? Ngizoshaya unye Mina 
uyezwa?( I will beat you up till you shit up on yourself) 
 
I nodded millions times trying to move his hand away from 
me..tears were rolling down..he looked like he was about 
to murder me up.. 
 
Percy: again don't ever pull the stunt you pulled this 
morning. That's my car and you are not paying any cent to 
it. Are we clear? 
 
Me:ye..yes..yes.. 
 
He let go of me I coughed hard as he clicked his tongue 
going to the bedroom..I went to get water. Tears we're just 
rolling on my face.. 
 
******AKHONA***** 
 
It was exams time and I was trying to study and focus 
when someone knocked on the door. 
 
I went to check it was Abdul he was carrying a box of 
pizza and some wine..I just smiled and let him in. 
 
Abdul: I just came to say thank you for the other day.. you 
really saved me. 
 
Me:( smiling)no biggie.im glad I could help. You are a 
good guy Abdul you will find a perfect woman for you. 



 
Abdul: yeah well dating is off limits for now I will channel 
all my energy to building up my empire.. 
 
Me: now's that is the spirit. 
 
I dished up the pizza and we spoke about random things 
up until the door opened. I realized I didn't lock it when I 
opened for Abdul. It was Naledi she looked like a million 
dollar..the weave nails and make up.. wow. 
 
She looked at us and smiled.. 
 
Naledi: you really are desperate so since things didn't go 
well between us you are coming for my friend? 
 
Me: Naledi! 
 
Naledi:( raising her hands) don't mind me..I'm just here for 
my things and I'm out of your way 
 
She disappeared to her old room and came out with the 
bag.. 
 
Naledi: by love birds.. 
 
She walked out giggling.i looked at Abdul and felt sorry for 
him. The world is full of jerks and the goods one are 
mistreated. 
 
Me: you ok? 



 
Abdul:( faking a smile) I'm cool.. really. I should get going. 
 
Me: okay..thanks for popping by..maybe when I'm done 
with exams we can go turn up.. 
 
Abdul:( smiling genuinely) now that is what I would like.. 
 
Me: I said maybe..now go and don't think of misbehaving I 
will know... 
 
Abdul:( laughing) yes mom.. 
 
Playful hitting him 
 
Me: voetsek u Dom yazi..ube right skeem. 
 
I hugged him and he left and I went back to the flat. 
 
Me: Naledi I hope you are strong for this life you are 
starting my girl.. 
 
I poured myself a glass of wine and took my text book and 
continued reading.... 
 
********************************************** 
 
To be continued... 
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*****TEBOGO****** 
 
After Pearl has left I went back to the house and washed 
the dishes we used. She's such a kind woman and the 
vibe between us is amazing. It's so sad that I used to have 
the same bond with Ledi but look now. I will be lying if I 
said I didn't miss herI do a lot just that right now she's 
pissing me off and i don't want to end up beating her 
because I will hurt her. 
 
I just hope Glen doesn't do anything to hurt her because 
im watching him we may not see eye to eye with her but 
she's my lil sister and I will forever protect her. 
 
Speaking of sisters granny said we have an elder sister 
out there. I should ask auntie Joyce because her and mom 
were close. She might know something. I went to her and 
she was knitting her Jersey. 
 
Me: ma Auntiza.. 
 
Auntie Joyce: whatever you want Tebogo I don't have it.. 
 
Me:(laughing) hawu mara Mah I can't greet now? 



 
Auntie Joyce: I know you so out with it. 
 
Me:( sighs) before grandma passed away she dropped a 
bomb she said our mother had a daughter that's older than 
us somewhere and she gave us a task to find her and be 
reunited with her. 
 
Auntie Joyce: awu.. auntie knew about that too? 
 
Me: you also known? 
 
Auntie Joyce: yes but it was not my business to tell 
because Bra Sam made sure we play far away from him 
and his daughter.. 
 
Me: tell me about this bra Sam person. 
 
Auntie Joyce: he was married at the time your mom was 
his side chick. She fell pregnant and Sam took the child to 
raise her with his wife whom didn't have child at the time. 
 
Me:wow..that could help even though it's not enough.... 
 
Auntie Joyce: he named the girl Ntombikayise..and they 
lived in Soweto zone 3 
 
Me: thanks auntie .I will ask Pearl to dig for me plus she's 
from that side too. You the best 
 



I kissed her cheek and went out to go to my joint and 
check up on my business.   
 
******SIHLE******* 
 
I had such a long ass crazy day at work not to forget that 
dramatic phone call I received from Percy's girlfriend. 
 
If I was that petty I was going to tell him about it but nah 
I'm not going to be like that. Im going to give u girl a long 
rope to hang herself and by the time she wakes up Percy 
would be long gone. 
 
I found Pearl cooking you can tell she was married she's 
friendly with the pots. She should be she's dating a Zulu 
man. 
 
We greeted and she offered me a glass of wine just as I 
was about to drink it I remembered my situation and put it 
aside.. 
 
Pearl: and then? 
 
Me: I've got something to tell you please don't be mad.. 
 
Pearl: mhm I'm not promising but do tell . 
 
Me: im pregnant.. 
 
Pearl: wow.. urhm is it Percy? 
 



Me: yeah..I know I was careless and all that.. 
 
Pearl: Indeed you were. Your son is still young but I'm cool 
with it. You are an adult. I just wondered how Lihle will 
react to the news. 
 
Me:( rolling my eyes sitting on the couch) that one called 
me earlier confrontation about Percy . 
 
Pearl: oh my God! She did that to you too? 
 
Me: yep..wait what do you mean me too? 
 
Pearl: she once badged in on my office and told me to 
stop calling her man at night and keep my distance.. 
 
Me:( laughing)oh my God this girl got it all wrong! What 
the fuck? Well she should not mess with me because I'm 
not one to play with her nxx 
 
Pearl: I know you so let me finish up so that I can  tell you 
all about Skhu.. 
 
Me: please..now that is what I want to hear all about.. 
 
****** NALEDI******* 
 
I was trying so hard to concentrate on my studies but my 
mind was all over the place..I really didn't know how I got 
to this situation. Where my mind would just block nje I 
used to be an A student. 



 
Nxx this is so frustratingI went to Glen's office I don't know 
what im doing here but in just trying to take a break. 
 
I opened drawers saw his pictures with Pearl and his kids. 
As I was closing it I saw a small package with something 
white inside and I took it . 
 
I opened it and tasted it with my finger to my mouth it 
tasted like chalk..could this be what I thought it is.. 
 
I went some more to it and it was now enjoyableI started 
feeling a bit better now I put it back and walked back to the 
bedroom and jumped on my books. Everything became 
clear and easy now I studied hard and good... 
 
*******PEARL******* 
 
We spent hours with Sihle gossiping about our men and 
all that. Just as I was about to go to bed Tebza called to 
say he was at my house. I wondered what could It be so 
important that he come here so late.. 
 
I went to open the door for him.. 
 
Tebogo: sorry my sister to wake you up so late.. 
 
Me': it's ok I was just about to sleep.. 
 
Tebogo: so I'm going to be straightforward neh.. 
 



He told me the story about his grandmother asking them 
to look for their older sis and how he needed my help. 
 
Me:I hear you so do tell me the name and address of the 
person I will start searching. 
 
Tebogo: I don't have much but I only have her father's 
name " Bra Sam" and that he lived in Soweto in zone 3 
and the lady supposed to be my sister her name is 
Ntombikayise.. 
  
I swear If I had a cup of coffee with me right now it would 
have spilled on me and burned me..I tried to keep my cool 
and promised Tebogo that I was going to tell him if I find 
anything. 
 
He thanked me and said goodbye. I closed the door with 
my heart beating so fast..what is happening here? 
 
I grabbed my phone and called Percy..he answered on the 
third ring sounding so sleepy.. 
 
Percy : Pearl did you check the time? 
 
Me: I'm so sorry but this is quite urgent. 
 
Percy: what is it? Is your friend ok? 
 
Me': she's fine. listen remember the time you were doing a 
cleansing ceremony for me after my second miscarriage? 



You said something about me finding my real roots and 
identity. What did you mean by that? 
 
Percy:yooh mara Pearl you ignored that didn't you? I 
simply meant that go to your dad and asked him about the 
name he gave you and how you were brought to this 
world. Tell me why the sudden interest?  
 
Me: something happened that triggered your words I'm 
sorry to wake you up but I will take it from here. 
 
I hung up and went to my bedroom I was so scared and 
literally shaking. My phone rang and it was Skhu. 
Suddenly my voice was shaky and breaking.he asked 
what was wrong I told him my suspicions and how I was 
raised upmy unhealthy relationship with my mom and all 
that. 
 
He was so sad that he was far to hold me to his chest but 
we spoke assuring me that I will be ok. 
 
I slept with a very heavy heart as the events of the past 
played on my mind. I remembered how I was always 
mistreated when my father was not around be a Maid to 
mom and my lil sister Kgomotso and when dad was home 
all would be well. 
 
I remembered i cried asking dad if she was my biological 
mom he said yes. How can this be? Now it's explain why I 
felt that way when I first met him at East gate mall. 
 



I don't know how I fell asleep but I overslept and woke up 
around 9. I called sick at work and made my bed then 
went to take a shower. 
 
I felt a bit better I wore Skhumbuzo's shirt I stole when he 
was here and my sleepers. I had no underwear and bra 
with me. 
 
I went to the kitchen and got myself a tub of ice cream 
snacks and all the junk I could find and went back to the 
bedroom. I managed to finish everything in minutes. 
 
As I was enjoying my ice cream in peace Mavis knocked 
on my door I looked at her.. 
 
Mavis: mam your boyfriend's here to see you.. 
 
Me:my what?where? Send him in! 
 
She walked back and I quickly got out of bed wearing my 
sleepers and he was on my door already this man. I ran 
up to him and he picked me up hugging me for dear life. 
He was smelling so good. He finally put me down and 
kissed my lips. I was smiling like an idiot.  
 
Me:wow I can't believe that you are here.. 
 
Skhu: I had to come. I hated it when you cried yesterday 
and I was far. 
 
Me: and work? 



 
Skhu: you come first. How are you? 
 
Me: now that you are here I'm all good. 
 
He looked more handsome on his kappa navy blue track 
pants and tekkies. I wrapped my arms around him and 
tiptoed to kiss him because he was tall. He just laughed 
and picked me up and kissed me so damn good. 
 
He walked with me to the bed with my legs wrapped 
around his waist..he gently laid me down and looked at 
me.. 
 
Skhu: ngiyakuthanda uyezwa?( I love you do you 
understand that) 
 
Me: I love you more. 
 
The good Lord knows how much I want him right now he 
stared on my eyes and saw the need from it and when he 
found ithe attacked me with a kiss that said he was hungry 
for me. 
 
We kissed with his clothes flying all over. He was left 
naked in a minute damn a well built Zulu man. I licked my 
lips satisfied with what my eyes showed me. 
 
He then removed the shirt and cursed when he realized I 
was not wearing anything underneath. He played with my 



boobs with his tongue while his other hand was on the 
other.. 
 
Me:( whispering) let's save the romance for some other 
time babe I want you now.. 
 
Skhu: your wish is my command madam... 
 
He smiled getting off me to get condoms from the 
draweryes the last time he was here we bought them 
together for times like this. As he was putting it on his big 
guy I tied my hair back and moved to the pillow. 
 
He then came back to the bed and began kissing me while 
his finger ran down to my nana I was damn wet that I felt a 
bit embarrassed but it's looked like he liked that because 
he licked his finger after that and replaced it with his dick. 
 
He pushed a little and I moved backit's been months when 
I had sex so it was a bit difficult he kissed my neck  to get 
me to relax as he pushed his big guy in and groaned as 
my vagina walls expanded to accommodate him..he 
mumbled " I love you"  through the kiss as he began to 
thrust on me..he started with slow pace then gave me long 
deep strokes.. 
 
He placed his hand under my waist to lift me up and 
pushed himself fully in. I closed my eyes to enjoy the 
pleasure as I took him all in spreading my legs to give him 
more access.. 
 



Skhu: look at me thembalami.. 
 
I lazily opened my eyes he was sweating as he pumped at 
me harder . 
 
Skhu: ngiyakuthanda..I fucken love you so much 
 
He was going hard and deep I screamed " I love you too" 
and bite his shoulders. He dragged me to the corner of the 
bed and put my legs on his shoulders his hands on my ass 
he went for the kill. I felt my body build up my legs shaking 
and I shook my head with tears coming as I felt my 
orgasms coming. He spanked my ass. 
 
Skhu: come for me baby..yes release it.. 
 
The orgasm hit me hard and he made it worse by rubbing 
his thumb on my clit I came hard all over his dick 
screaming his name.. shortly after that he also came and 
he collapsed on top of me. 
 
Wow what a love making session..2 minutes later I felt his 
dick still hard inside me. He got up his whole body covered 
in sweat..he moved up to the pillow and gently removed 
his dick..the condom was full of sperms. He went to flush it 
out and came with a towel busy wiping his dick. He then 
wiped me while fingering me... 
 
Me:can a lady catch a breath.. 
 
Skhu:of course..just that umnandi marn babe.. 



 
I just blushed he came to me to kiss me  and we were at 
the second round againthis time he was making sweet 
love to memaking sure that he was capturing my soul he 
made me come nicely again and he kissed my nose 
smiling and went to throw away the condom. He came and 
slept next to me.. he looked at me and I blushed he 
chuckled. 
 
Skhu: hello. 
 
Me:( smiling) hi 
 
Skhu: come sleep on me.. 
 
I moved to his chest it was beating so fast from the 
session we just had . 
 
I felt myself falling asleep with a happy heart I'm content. 
He kissed my forehead and told me he loves me..I wanted 
to reply but ubuthongo overpowered me.. 
 
*******SKHUMBUZO******* 
 
I don't know how long I slept but when I opened my eyes it 
was around 2 pm and I got here around 9. I must have 
been tired I left kzn around 3am to this side . 
 
I knew I had to be here hearing her that broken had me 
worried that I knew I was not going to be able to do 
anything unless I came to see her. 



 
She was not next to me so I stretched my arms yawning 
and got up to the bathroom. I ended up showering. I put 
on my clothes after I was done and went back to the bed 
and relaxed checking messages on my phone. 
 
The door opened and she came in with a tray carrying 
food and suddenly my stomach started growling. 
 
Pearl:hey babyI was hoping that you are up. Have you 
rested enough? 
 
Me:Im good baby I've really rested well enough. 
 
Pearl:great. I've made food. 
 
Me: looks so delicious. My love.. 
 
Pearl:yes baby? 
 
Me: can we minimise this habit of eating in the bedroom? 
Uzoba namaphela ( you will have cockroaches) 
 
She laughed and told me to come join her outsideat the 
patio because it was a bit hot. 
 
We ate while talking and playing around. 
 
Me: so what are you going to do with the issue at hand? 
 



Pearl: I don't know. Im scared to face reality.i mean the 
woman whom Ive known as my mother could not be my 
mother so I'm afraid. 
 
I put away my glass and called her to sit on my lap. I 
looked at her face she was now wearing short and a sport 
bra her thighs exposed to me and I brushed them. 
 
Me: I understand that you are scared but I think it's high 
time you face this and get it over with. If Indeed they are 
your siblings it's time you guys get reunited. Life is too 
short okay? 
 
Pearl:( sigh) yeah I know. I just don't know where to start . 
 
Me: start from your dad before you do that do a DNA to 
confirm if they are your siblings. If it's comes out positive 
then your father won't have a choice than to tell you the 
truth .. 
 
Pearl:(smiling proudly) you are not only cute but smart . 
Thank you baby . 
 
Me: ayikho indoda yomzulu eyake yaba cute. Kodwa ke 
wamkelekile.(there's no Zulu man that is cute. By the way 
you are welcome)  
 
She giggled and I brought her closer to me and kissed her. 
 
Pearl:thank you for being here . 
 



Skhu: there's no other place I would be at expect your 
side. 
 
Pearl:why don't you move in this side..we can live 
togetherwork together.. 
 
Me:(laughing) heee ngathi sengiyabona sengipaka 
imithwalo ngishiya umuzi ka baba ngiza egoli ngizohlala 
kwa ntombazana ngizogana. O njomane 
bangangifulathela!!!  ( I can imagine parking my bags 
leaving my father's house to come live in with my girlfriend 
cohibiting. My ancestors can turn their backs on me) 
 
Hebana this guy! He's modern yet so traditionaleither wayI 
love him like that... 
 
************************************************ 
 

To be continued ❣️️ 
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